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there's no FDA

The political football
that is Eliin

After taking the wind out of the Cyclones'
sails, the Hawks are set to open the home Big
Ten season. See slory, Page 1B

A March 21 Supreme Court ruling has the city
casting about for options on teen smoking.
See slory. Page 3A

The Cuban boy's father arrives in Washington,
as negotiations over the boy's fate break down.
See story. Page SA
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Group claims it set dental lab fire
lin
response to
the racist
events of
the past 10
days, the
community
will hold a
rally on
April 11 .

By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
The group that has recently targeted VI minority dental students
claimed responsibility for intentionally setting a Thursday mO'rning fITe
in a Dental Science Building laboratory, said VI officials.
A dental student received an email in which the group said it
caused the fire, said Ann Rhodes,
the VI vice president for university
relations.
The e-m ail was under investigation by UI Public Safety, she said.

Rhodes said she did not know
whether the student who received
the e-mail was a member of a minority group or if the e-mail was threatening in tone.
The fire broke out just before 10
a.m., when a lab coat apparently was
ignited by a Bunsen burner, said
Steve Parrott, the director of univerlity relations.
The fire was put out by a dental
student who used a fire extinguisher,
and nobody was injured, Parrott
said. The Iowa City Fire Department
responded to an alarm, but the fire
had already been put out by the time ,

firefighters got there, he said.
The group claiming responsibility
for the fire goes by four names Minoirtyrid (sic), Minoritygetout, the
Committee of Minority Flight and
Minorityout - none of which investigators have found to be recognized
hate groups.
UI officials said the incident was
under investigation and were not
releasing any additional information
on the matter Thursday evening.
They also would not speculate
whether the incident was the responsibility of someone within the College of Dentistry.

A fourth-year dental student,
speaking on the condition of
anonymity, said a lab coat catching
on fire in a dental lab is not uncommon - in fact, it happens at least
once a year. What's unusual, she
said, is that nobody was wearing the
coat.
The incident is the latest in a
series of events targeting minorities
in the dental school during the past
10 days.
Last week, two e-mails sent to faculty and students in the dental

Bluder
to
.
take up
women's
hoops reins
• The UI is expected to
announce its selection of the
Drake coach at a press
conference today.

See FIRE, Page 7A

By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan
After a six-week search, Iowa will
its hiring of Drake
women's basketball coach Lisa Bluder today, according to Des Moines TV
stations.
A press conference is scheduled for
today to make a formal announcement and introduce Bluder as Angie
Lee's replacement. The press conference will take place at 1 p.m. in the
Big Ten-Iowa Room, Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Bluder was unavailable for comment, and UI officials said they
would not discuss the topic until
today's press conference.
Lee left Iowa with an 84-60 record
and two consecutive losing seasons.
She resigned as coach on Feb. 28.
Bluder was a finalist fo~ the Iowa
position five years
ago, when the university hired Lee.
Anative of Mation,
she is expecting
her second child on
April 21.
Iowa offered
Tulsa coach Lisa
Stockton the position, but she
instead accepted a
six-year contract
Bluder
extension offer at
Drake coach
Tulsa. Stockton
said Iowa was a "great opportunity"
but not the right match.
Bluder, despite not being Iowa's
first choice, has established herself
as one of the top coaches in the country.
She just concluded her 10th season
at Drake with a record of 23-7. The
Bulldogs also clinched their fourth
Missouri Valley Conference championship in six years and made a firstround appearance in the NCAA'Iburname nt, losing to Clemson, 64-50.
Bluder entered the 1999-00 season
with 333 wins in her IS-year career
and a .71~ winning percentage, 27th
among active NCAA Division I coaches. She ranked 50th in career victories among active coaches.
"I worry about my players," Bluder
said about her coaching style in the
Bulldogs' media guide. "They are the
likelihood of what I do . I relate to
them because I remember some of
the things they are going through.
They know they can come to me with
anything.
"At the same time, I consider
myself a strict disciplinarian. I don't
have a lot of rules, but I do have a lot
of expectations.·
Bluder came to Drake in 1990.
Since then, the Bulldogs have competed in nine MVC tournaments,
reaching the semifinals six times.
Drake won its first MVC tournament
in' 1994-95 under Bluder. In 1995,
announc~

SAS brings sweatshop action to Coleman's lawn
I The anti-sweatshop group marches to

President Coleman's house to invite her to a
Jessup "sleep-over."
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
Members ofUI Students Against Sweatshops decided

to bring the issue of sweatshop labor closer to home for
UI President Mary Sue Coleman Thursday afternoon.
Approximately 250 protesters marched from Jessup
Hall to Coleman's house on Church Street, where they
were met by four VI Public Safety officers and Public
Safety Director Chuck Green. Several members of
SAS attempted to approach the residence but were
stopped and threatened with arrest by the officers.
Member of the group said they are faced with the
issue of sweat hop labor 24 hours a day by Living in
Jessup Hall, while Coleman is able to "leave the issue
bebind" when he goes home at night. This idea gave
the group a desire "to take a stroll to Mary Sue's," said
Ned Bertz, an SAS member and UI graduate student.
. "We wait for her every night at 5 to come out and
walk past us, and every night she goes out the back
door," he aid. "This isn't something you can forget
when you leave your day job; this is a serious problem
that is 24-7 ."
Coleman said she was not able to comment on the
protest at her house because she was at a lecture
when it occurred.
Bertz said Coleman could possibly be getting Bome
new neighbors in the future as well. Several ideas
being discussed by SAS include either a shantytown
or a mock "Sweatshop City" in the area in front of
Coleman' house, he said.

MaH HolstIThe Daily Iowan

See SAS, Page 7A

Students Against Sweatshops member Ned Bertz pumps up protesters outside UI President Mary Sue Coleman's house
Thursday afte~oon.

Parking cards not that easy Private firm leaps ahead
• The UI has chosen a new
parking-card manufacturer after
awave of faulty cards.

oJ

in mapping of genome

By Christoph TrIppe
The Dally Iowan
Two months after the implementation ofUI student parking debit cards,
the university is still working out the
glitches.
The parking card , which give preferred rat to students during c rtain
times and can be charg d to the student's U-bill, don't work properly at all
times, said Linda Nobl , th manager
of parking service in Ul parking and
tran portation.
"The card mo Uy work well,· she
laid. "But th r ar till some problems, and ware trying a new company to make th cards now."
The Ul is changing from the Thledo
Ticket Co. to the Southland Printing
Company, Noble said.
"This is d finit ly a costly move,~
&aid Dav Ricketts, the director of
parking and transportation.
Originally, th UI paid 18 cents per
card; thl will increase to 66 cents per
card, said JoLT Rahn, the manager of
parking facilities operation . There
are no plan to increase the co t of the
cards for student because of the
increased cost to the UI.
The original parking cards soom to
have problems with th magnetic trip

• Celera Genomics has
completed the decoding of a
single human's DNA.
By Paul RIcer
Associated Press

on the back, said Brad Grupe, a parking facilities mechanic.
More durable cards will replace the
old ones within the next month, Rahn
said; the old cards will be honored
until they run out.
Despite occasional problems, there
are still plenty of advantages for the
parking card, Ricketts said, including
the cheaper student rates and the ability to charge parking fees to aU-bill.
"There have been three times in the
last two weeks when the card didn't
work,· said UI senior Chris Blunt, who
has purchased two $50 cards since the
end of February. ·Usually, it's very convenient, especially because I can
charge it to my U-blll, and my parents
pay that."
See PARKING CARDS, Page 7A

Brian Moore!

The Daily Iowan

UI sophomore
Dave Marxuach
gives change to a
customer at the
library parking
lot Thursday
afternoon.

WASHINGTON - A private company mapping the human genetic
blueprint said Thursday it has completed a major step: Decoding all of
the DNA pieces that make up the
genetic pattern of a single human
being.
The milestone puts the company,
Celera Genomics of Rockville, Md.,
far ahead of an international government effort to map the human
genome using a different method.
"We've now completed the genesequence plan of one human being,·
said Craig Venter, the chief scientist for the company. He said the
human being was an unidentified
male, adding, "By the end of next
week, we will have finished the
gene sequence for a female ."
There are approximately 3 billion
DNA subunits in Virtually every
human cell, containing roughly
100,000 genes. The gene sequencing done thus far lines up small
segments of the DNA. Assembly of

the entire genome will involve
putting these segments in proper
order.
This process, Venter said, will
take several weeks. But, pe said,
the Celera work is far ahead of a
similar effort by the governmentfunded Human Genome Project.
~We don't want to declare
absolute victory yet, but call me in
three or four weeks, when it is all
assembled," Venter said.
Francis Collins, the Human
Genome Project's chief, said, "I'm
happy to hear that Celera has completed this part of their business
plan. We look forward to hearing
how the assembly process goes and
ultimately seeing the sequence
made available" to the public.
Venter said the ordered sequence
of the human genes will not be
released to the public until it has
been completely assembled.
~l don't believe a genome is done
until there is an attempt to identify
the genes and the linear sequence
along all of the chromosomes," he
said. "We will not have that completed until later this year."
The announcement by Celera
See GENOME, Page 7A

See NEW COACH, Page 7A
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Sylvia Crudup will lecture on "Leadership
in Education and the Community" as part
of Leadership Conference 2000 in Room
S401, Pappajohn Business Building,
today at 8 a,m.

YOIIUDW
YOU'RE
FROM A
SMAll

Charles Toy will lecture on "Leadership in
Government" as part of Leadership
Conference 2000 in Room S401,
Pappajohn Business Building, today at
noon.

TOWlIF •••
• The clinic
was called
Joe's Hospital
and Grill.

Stephen Swanson of the UI School of
Music will speak at a lunch forum on
"Finding God at Iowa" in IMU River Room
~ today at noon.

• Long distance calls
are delayed
when the
area code is
busy,

The state of Iowa will hold Farmers
Market nutrition training in Meeting
Room D, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S,
Linn St., today at 1 p,m.

• The town
"Lady of the
Evening"
stands under
a flashlight.

• You have to
make a reservatlon to use
the parking
meter,
• During
snowstorms,
salt is spread
using a salad
shooter,
• The local
Motel 6
sleeps six,
• During a
boxing
match, both
fighters have
to sit in the
same corner,
"The class
valedictorian ..
has both thBr
highest and
lowest grade
point averages,
• The mayor
is also the
sheriff, Town
Council and
street sweep-

The UI Sailing Club will hold a sprln~
teaching weekend event at Lake Macbride
Saturday at 10 a.m.
Victory Temple Apostolic will sponsor a
women's health initiative on aerobics In
Meeting Room B, Public Library. today at
10 a,m.
Edwark Moldt will lecture on "How to Buy
a Business" in Room C1 07, Pappajohn
Business Building, Saturday at 9 a,m.
Family Story Time with Shalar will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Public Library, Saturday at 10 a,m.

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
David Charlton will speak at a Program will hold an income tax assis·
Musicology Colloquium in Room 1027, tance session in Meeting Room A, Public
Voxman Music Building, today at 1:30 Library, Saturday at 1 p.m.
p.m ,
1000 Friends of Iowa will screen
Millon Lodge of the State University of Cornerstones in Meeting Room A, Public
New York at Stony Brook will lecture on Library, Saturday at 4 p.m.
"Motivated Skepticism in the Evaluation
of Political Beliefs" in Room 40. Serge Gullbaut of the UniverSity of
Schaeffer Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.
British Columbia will give a lecture on
"Playing Cow-Boys and Gauls in 1955
The Institute for Cinema and Culture will Paris: Breton, Estienne and the American
screen 100% Arabica in Room 101, Cultural Invasion" at the Museum of Art
Becker Communication Studies Building,
Saturday at 8 p.m.
today at 3:30 p,m. •

• In order to
paint traffic
lines, the
road had to
be widened,
• Instead 01
hoses, the
Fire
Department
uses water
pistols,

the Robert A. Lee Community Recreation
Center. 220 S. Gilbert St. , Saturday at 10
a.m.

Denise Powelll The Daily Iowan

UI freshman Emily Duven donates blood at the Greek blood drive in the IMU Thursdtly. The blood drive was part of
Greek Week.
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Frldav. April 7, 2000
by Eugenia Last

Joel Mokyr of Northwestern University
will lecture on "Why was There More
Work for Mother? Knowledge and
Household Behavior, 1870-1945" in
Room W207, pappajohn Business
Building, today at 3:30 p.m.
"Pow Wow," a Celebration of Native
American
Crafts,
Foods
and
Entertainment, will be held at CarverHawkeye Arena beginning today at 5 p.m.
Dwight Knight will speak in the IMU
Terrace Room today at 6:30 p,m.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Work hard.
and you will score big with the boss, Extra
money can be yours if you put in some
overtime, Don't ask co-workers for help;
they only hold things up.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : You will be
somewhat emotional. Make your plans
early, or the person you want to spend
time with may be busy already, Romantic
times can be yours if you pick the right
entertainment.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may not
be too sure what you want to do. Boredom
has set in, and you need something with a
little more intrigue. Consider getting into
your own business or take a creative
course.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Children will
be a prime concern , You can make a dilference if you are willing to sacrifice some
of your time. Get involved in their interests and help them If they need it.
LEO (July 23-Aug , 22): Expect opposition

If you have been pushy and a know-it-all.
Back off. or everyone will avoid you, Curl
up with a good book and stay out of trouble, Let others make their own mistakes,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will get
you r point across and close that business
deal you've been working on, A little celebration is in order. Arrange for a weekend
jaunt with the one you love,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't sign anything unless you completely understand
the repercussions, It is best to hold tight
and observe what everyone else Is doing.
Talk to those with experience, they really
do know what they're talking about.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Pleasure trips
will lead to solid love connections. You
can mix business with pleasure if you are
willing to do a little running around.
Partnerships formed today will be longlasting and fruitful,
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take the
plunge. Career changes have been on your

mind. Look around and see what life has
to offer. You need a change. You may want
to alter your geographical location ,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Reassure
your lover that you care. Explain the reasons you are so busy and make tentative
plans to spend time together when you
complete the work that has consumed
you . Spending time will make your relationship even more strong.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will
have to be careful whom you confide in,
You are likely to tell someone information
that will get you in trouble with your
.mate. You must avoid secret affairs or
love triangles.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take care of
any overdue bills or correspondence. You
should plan to spend some time with relatives. You will fall privy to some unusual
information, Take advantage of your good
luck, It might be the start of something
great financially.

Brian Ross, ABC News chief investigative
correspondent, will speak at the School
of Journalism and Mass C<5mmunications
Award Banquet in the IMU Main Lounge
today at 8 p.m.
The Iowa Radiological So~lety will hold
its annual meeting at the Clarion Hotel,
1220 First Avenue, Coralville, Saturday at
8 a.m.
The Society of Black Graduate and
Professional Students will sponsor the
"Soul Food Festival" at Mercer Park
Saturday at 9 a,m.
The Women's Resource and Action
Center will hold a workshop on "Car
Buying for Women" at the Public Library
Saturday at 10 a,m.
The Holistic Health Fair

wi((

be herd at

Hillel and the Iowa City Jewish
Federation will screen A Letter Without
Words In Shambaugh Auditorium , Main
Library, Saturday at 8 p.m,
The Stepping Up Project will hold "Night
Games" at the UI Field House Saturday at
11 p,m.
The Museum of Art will hold a public
reception in honor of Mauricio Lasansky
at the museum Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
Wlllowwlnd School will sponsor an open
house at Willowwind School, 226 S,
Johnson St., Sunday at 1 p.m.
Doug Beadle will give a lecture titled
"Watch for Danger Ahead : Falling
Weather" in Room 112, Macbride Hall,
Sunday at 2 p.m,
Delta Delta Delta will hold an egg hunt
on the Pentacrest Sunday at 2 p,m.
Friends of International Students will
hold an orientation for friends and hosts
in Meeting Room A, Public Library,
Sunday at 4 p.m.
Iowans for Peace with Iraq will hold a
meeting in the IMU Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
The Spring Queening for thl Iowa City
Women's Shelter, "There Can Be
Miracles," will be held In the 1M\)
Whee(room Sunday at 9 p.m.

er,
• There's no
porn movie
house; once
a week,
someone
leaves the
shades up,
• The municipal water
system's
pump is supplied by
Water Pik,
• Before you
visit, you can
look outa
window and
see who's
bome,
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'Ruling leaves city smoke-check free
• The City Council ponders
giving tobacco-regulation
jurisdiction to local
authorities.
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those decisions are made, we can
decide whether we do want to
take action or not,"
The council is waiting for further
reports from City Attorney Eleanor
DUkes, said Mayor Ernie Lehman,
adding that he doesn't consider it a
By Chao Xiong
urgency," although
"tremendous
The Daily Iowan
the council seems to support
Checks on local tobacco sales to Wilburn's request.
minors have been temporarily
"I think we should move forsuspended while Congress de~ides ward as soon as possible," said
whether the Food and Drug ' Councilor Steven Kanner. "It's
Administration can regulate probably our No. 1 drug problem
tobacco sales.
in the United States."
On March 21, the Supreme
The city has participated in the
Court ruled 5-4 that Congress had FDA's tobacco-compliance pronot given the FDA authority to gram since April 1998, during
regulate tobacco as an addictive which the agency reimbursed the
drug and could no longer do so city for expenses associated with
until given the proper authority tobacco checks, Gass said.
by the body.
State and city ordinances give
."1 think everyone's waiting to see local authorities the right to conwhat happens in Congress," said tinue carrying out checks and
Robert Gass, an Iowa City police sting operations, he said, only
detective. "Congress could turn without funding from the FDA.
around and vote on it tomorrow, or
Under the FDA's program, the
it can vote on it in one year."
city was required to check at least
In reaction to the court's ruling, 14 establishments monthly, said
Iowa City City Councilor Ross Andrew Matthews, an assistant
Wilburn Tuesday asked the coun- city attorney.
cil to consider giving tobacco-regSting operations will most likeulation rights to local authorities. ly continue, but to a lesser extent,
"It's important to try to figure he said.
out if we can keep that authority
Regular checks keep employees
and keep tobacco use as an adult "vigilant" and "aware," but fewer
decision," he said. "I wanted to get won't reduce their carding of custhe wheels rolling now so when tomers, said Thomas Connolly,

Ethan FrylThe Daily Iowan

City News employee Nick Jones sells Cigarettes Thursday afternoon.
the ·manager of the 'Ibbacco Bowl,
III S, Dubuque St.
Store checks alone are not "very
effective" and should be utilized
with community-education programs, said Eileen Fisher, the
chairwoman of the Johnson
County Tobacco-Free Coalition.
Studies show that 37 percent of
high school students nationwide
smoke, she said,
Funding for local regulation

could "theoretically" be drawn
from revenues from the city's
approximately 100 tobacco permits, which are renewed annually
and bring in between $10,000 to
$12,000 per year, Fisher said.
"It's not a big budget item," she
said. "It's just a matter of the community having the will and want·
ing this enforced."
01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at·

chao-xiong@ulowa edu

Powwow to WOW thousands at Carver--Hawkeye
• The event, which will
include participants from the
U.S. and Canada, is a cultural
showcase.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
This morning, UI graduate
student Tracy Peterson will be
hard at work transforming
Carver-Hawkeye Arena into the
setting for an American Indian
extravaganza.
Traditional dancers from all over
the United States and Canada will
meet together in the arena this
weekend for the largest-ever VI
Powwow,
"We want to share our cultural
ways, our dancing and our music,"
said Peterson, who is the coordinator for the 11th annual event. "It's a
small aspect of American culture,
but it's an important one."
Nicole Wyno , a UI sophomore,
said American Indians from every
state will be represented at the
Powwow, including the Meskwaki
tribe from Iowa.
"Last year, more than 7,000 pea-

pIe came to the event. This year we
hope to get more than 9,000,"
Peterson said.
"It's one of the largest events on
campus, yet it is run by one of the
smallest minority organizations,"
he said, referring to the UI
American
Indian
Student
Association, the group behind the
powwow.
Powwows are popular social
events for American Indians across
the country, givi.ng people the
chance to get together to socialize
and participate in traditional danc- .
mg and music.
Peterson sees a highlight of the
event as being the Grand Entry,
when all the dancers come into the
arena at once. This will occur today
at 7 p.m. and at three other times
during the weekend.
"You see an array of colors from
all the costumes," he said.
The UI Powwow will also feature
American Indian arts and crafts, as
well as traditional foods such as fry
bread, American Indian tacos and
traditional stews. There are more
native vendors this year than ever
before, said UI junior Erin Diggins.

Participants say the purpose of
the powwow is to promote their
heritage for Ul students..
"Powwow is part of our culture. A
lot of us live far away from our
homes. It's a time to be around
things we grew up with," Diggins
said.
She also said it was an important way in which American
Indians could honor their elders
and traditions.
"We don't often see many other
Indians here in Iowa," Diggins
said, welcoming the chance to meet
otbers at the powwow. "My relatives often sing and dance, so I
grew up with it."
Students not of American Indian
origin have also . belped organize
the project, and Peterson welcomes

...
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LEGAL MATTERS

POLICE
John K. Chaplin)1 , 619 N. Johnson St., was
charged with opel'llting while intoxicated at the
intersection of Washington and linn streets on
April 5 at 2:04 a.m.
Naney A. Holtz, 39. 4455 Taft Ave, S.E.• was
charged with opel'llting while intoxicated at the
Intersec'tion of Highway 6 and Falrmeadows
Boutevard on April 5 at 2:20 a,m.
Shadla N. Restum, 22, 1100 Ar1hur 51. Apt. E5
was charged with possession of a controlled
substance and destruction of evidence at the
Intersection of Mall Drive and lower Muscatine
Road on AprilS stemming from an alleged inddent on Dec. 1. 1999.
Scott M. Oetaney. 20. 211 S. Johnson 51. ApI.
3, was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance, second offense, at the
Green Room, 509 5, Gilbert 51., on April 5 at
12:45 am. stemming from an alleged incident
on Dec, 9. 1999.
Gllesl. Streclunan. 23, 1515 Prairiedu Chien
Road ApI. 10, was charged with tax stamp violation and possession of acontrolled substance
with intent to deliver at 1515 Prairie du Chien
Road Apt. 10 on April 5 at 4:55 p.m,
Jonathan M. Spradling, 19. Kalona. was
charged with fifth·degree theft at Paul's
Discount Store, Highway 1 W., on April 5 at
5:05 p,m.
Daniel S. Cooper, 29, 120 N. Clinton 51., was
charged wilh public intoxication at the
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque 51.. on April 5 at
8:45 p.m,
John W. McGinn. 29, 716 Normandy Drive,
was charged with fifth·degree theft and public
intoxication at the corner of Dubuque and
Davenport streets on April 5 at 9:46 p,m,
James T. Hogan, 20, 7t6 Normandy Drive, was
charged with fifth-degree theft and public Intoxication at the corner of Dubuque and Davenport
streets on April 5 at 9:46 p,m,
Eugene F. Cobb, 14. 3544 Shamrock Place,
was charged with possession of tobacco
under the legal age at 925 Dubuque 51. on
April 5 at 5 p.m,
Lawrence C. Jones, 42, 2630 Whispering
Prairie Ave" was charged with IiHh-degree theft
at 440 Kirkwood Ave. on April 6.
Patrlce A. Jennings. 19, address unknown.
was charged with possession of a schedule I
conlrolied substance at the Green Room on

April 6 at 1:48 a,m.
Jennifer K. Gardner, 19. Quadrangle Residencu
Hall Room 1226, was charged with possession
of a schedule I controlled substance at the
Green Room on April 6 at 1:48 a,m.
Tracl J. Meltecller, 19, 2018 Waterfront
Drive Apt. 136, was charged with possession
of a schedule I and II controlled substance al
2018 Waterfront Drive ApI. 136 on April 6 at
11 :30 a.m.
Angela F. Andeflon, 18. 2018 Waterfront
Drive Apt. 136, was charged with possession
of a schedule I and /I controlled substance at
2018 Waterfront Drive Apt. 136 on April 6 at
11:30 a.m.
Brlan O. Hackbarth, 22, Coralville, was charged
with operating while IntoKicated at the intersel:tion of Clinton and College streets on April 6 at
1:18 a,m.
Deborah K. SCOOIIlI" . 28, 1960 Broadway
Apt. C3. was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of Benton Street
and Malden Lane on April 6 at 1:23 a.m,
Allah. J. Stills, 21 , 749 W. Benton 51. Apt. 1,
was charged with operating while Intoxicated at
the intersection 01 Governor and Market streets
on April 6 at 3:16 a.m,
Watter W. Reese, 58, 1028 Briar Drive, was
charged with operating while Inloxicated at tile
Intersection of Gilbert Street and Waterfront
Drive on April 6 at 12:54 a m,

PUBLIC SAFETY
Keith O. Freeman, 21, 2658 Roberts Road
Apt. 2C, was charged with giving false
reports to law enlorcement at the Public
Safety building on April 5 at I :45 p.m.
Eugene M. Judge. 22. 324 S. lucas St.. was
charged with public intoxication and Interference with official acts at the Intersection of
linn Street and Iowa Avenue on April 6 at
1:53 a.m,
Carissa l. Parlier. 19, 815 E, Washington
St.. was charged with public Intoxication at
Burge Residence Hall on April 6 at 2.19 a,m
- complied by lisa livermore

COURTS

Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Eddie l. Senderson,
Coralville. was fined $155.
Interference with ol1lclal acts - Gerald l.
Burnham, Coralville, was lined $350.
- complied by Katie Bernard

their involvement, emphasizing
that the event is open to everyone,
"We're encouraging diversity in
Iowa City, at least for a weekend,"
he said.
The event is also hoped to
encourage American Indians to
apply to the university, Peterson
said.
The powwow will be open this
weekend from 5-11 p,m, today, 11
a.m.-ll p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.'
6 p.m. on April 9. Admission is free
for VI students with their IDs, $6
for adults and $5 for students and
senior citizens.
For more information, visit the
powwow
Web
site:
www.uiowa.edul-amsplpowwow/
01 reporter Kate McGeown can be reached at:

kmcgeown@hotmail.com

TAKE THE PLUNGE!
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$3995

: Purchase a L835 Pager for
•
Receive FREE
• 2 month service with voice mail
•
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm

• 2419 Second St. • Coralville • 338-1229
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11th Annual
University of Iowa Powwow

Do You linow
How To Buy 1\

BIIiE

A Gathering of Native American Dance
and Arts and Crafts
April 7-9, 2000
Carver-HaWKeye Arena, Iowa City, IA
"';We1come Everyone.
American Indian Arts and Crafts Vendors from
throughout the United States and canada
American Indian Food
Indian Tacos and Frybread - Contest Powwow
A,nerican ·Indian Dancing at it's Finest
Friday
Doors Open 5:00 pm, Grand Entry at 7:00pm
Saturday
Doors open at 11 :OOam,
Grand Entry at 1:00pm Q. 7:00pm
Sunday
Doors Open at l1:00am, Grand Entry at 1:00pm
, Admission:
Adult 3 Day Pass-$IS Adult 1 Day Pass-$6
Child 3 Day Pass-$10 ChUd 1 Day Pass-$S
Senior Citizen-$S Dancers ~ Drummers-$S
Family Pass (Gr,oup of 4)-$18
,
Group Rate (Lmut 40)-$40
UI Student with IO-FREE Children 5 &. Under-FREE

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name
is the worst value. At Racquet Master Bike and
Ski, we'll show you how to compare bikeswhat bikes give you the best frame and
components for the best price. 99% of you will
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the
best value. The other 1% buy strictly by color,

For more Information caUl AlSA (3191335-6883/8298

Web Address: http://uiowa.edu/-a nsp/powwow

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend ill University of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person with a dlsablllty who requires
accommodation In oriler to partICipate In this program please contact
American Indian Student Association In advance at 319-335-6883.
Ir you
~lIct

321 S. Gilbert
(112 Block South of Burlington)

338·9401

,i
I
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DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY

Senate OKs animal-abuse bill

I

• The bill would make Iowa
one of the toughest states in
the nation on cruelty to
animals.
By Rupa Shenof
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa Senate Wednesday
passed an animal-abuse bill, which,
if approved by the House, would
make the state one of the nation's
most stringent on animal rights.
Sen. David Miller, R-Batavia,
said Iowa would rank among the
top 10 states with the strongest
laws against the inhwnane treatment of animals.
According to the bill, the torture
of an animal would be a felony on
the second offense, punishable by
as much as five years in prison, in
contrast with the two-year sentence given now, Miller said. 1b
become law, the bill must be passed
by the Iowa House and signed by
the governor.
The bill stalled last year because
supporters wanted the first offense
to be a felony, and the opposition
believed that the legislation should
not cany a felony charge on the
first offense because crimes such as
domestic assault did not, Miller

said. All similar crimes would have
to be a felony on first offense, and
there is only limited prison space,
he said.
Any law against animal abuse
is a good idea, but problems
could arise in the future, said
Misha Goodman, the director of
Johnson County Animal Control.
"Sometimes, offenses are so
severe on the first offense they
deserve a felony," she said, in support of first-offense felonies in certain cases.
After weighing both sides, Miller
proposed a compromise of a secondoffense felony.
"Some people wanted everything
in the bill or no bill at all, but you
have to be strategic and practical,"
he said. "I couldn't get the support I
needed to pass it with a firslroffense
felony, so I did this. fd rather have
something than nothing."
The bill would catch most offenders, Goodman said.
"The law would work for major
violators because those who are
cruel to animals aren't cruel only
once," she said. "They will do it
again."
The maiJ;l opposition to the bill
came frOm the agricultural community, Miller said.
"I don't see this bill as beginning

a trend (against the agricultural
community), but it is going to be in
conflict at some point," he said.
"Some people would see such practices as branding and castration as
torture, but I don't see them changing soon."
The bill was not aimed at curbing
the activities of farmers, said Thm
Colvin, the director of the Animal
Rescue League ofIowa.
"I recognize in an agricultural
state these things have to take
place," he said. "In this bill, we were
really targeting torture in a
depraved, sadistic manner, not
farmers."
Colvin said he was disappointed the bill does not call for a firstoffense felony, but he considers
the passage of the bill a success,
particularly the specific protection of all animals - not just
some.
''We would expect this bill to be
passed quickly by the House this
year, and I would be greatly surprised if the governor doesn't support it," he said. "Animals don't
have a voice of their own, and
they're counting on us to do the
right thing, especially after our history in Iowa."
01 reporter Rupa Shenoy can be reached at:
rupa-shenoy@ulowa.edu

I.C. rail - slow train a comin'
• With potential Amtrak
service at least five years
away, officials look at other
options.
By Marc Mettler
The Daily Iowan
With the proposed high-speed
rail route between Chicago and
Omaha at least five years from reality, rail officials are looking at a seCond rail option that could be implemented as early as next year.
The option involves adding passenger cars to freight trains
between Chicago and Des Moines,
said Doug Christy, the president of
Iowa Interstate Railroad.
"A passenger train would be
attached to trains carrying sensitive freight, such as mail or perishable foods," he said.
Iowa Interstate Railroad and
Amtrak. officials are beginning

negotiations, though an exact plan
will not be known for some time,
Christy said.
Trains would likely leave each
city at night and arrive in the other
city the following morning, he said.
The second option would have
limited attractiveness to Iowa City
residents, in that it only takes three
hours to drive to Chicago, said Jeff
Davidson, an assistant planning
director for Iowa City planning and
community development.
"I think the marketing plan is that
the service would save having to stay
in a hotel by sleeping on the train,"
he said, adding that everything is
still in the negotiation stages.
The Amtrak service will cost
approximately $4.1 billion, but
where the funding will come from
remains unknown, Davidson said.
Another reason that it may be
years for Iowa City to enjoy the
train system is because of the city's
small population.

"There are many stops that
Amtrak. would like to make, but
ours (Iowa City) is the least populated and would probably be the 'last
place added to the stops," he said.
The Midwest Regional High
Speed Rail Initiative, which
includes the Omaha to Chicago
route, is part of a nine-state plan.
The high speed service is not
expected to be completed until at
least 2005.
Although the proposals could
give students a new way home,
some are skeptical.
"I don't trust freight trains. They
stop every few minutes and are
noisy and uncomfortable," said U1
freshman Debi Hulka, an Illinois
resident.
UI freshman Joe Daniels, originally from the Chicago area, said taking
the train would depend on "how desperate someone is to get home."
01 reporter Marc MeHler can be reached at:
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Members of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority dance during the Greek follies held Thursday In the IMU Main Lounge.

NATION BRIEF

100s of Confederate
flag opponents arrive at
Statehouse
COLUMBIA, s.C. (AP) - With the
Confederate flag fluttering from the
dome, hundreds of demonstrators
demanding its removal converged on the
Statehouse Thursday after a five-day,
120-mile march from Charleston.
"We must, as South Carolinians, move
forward and get this issue resolved, and we
must move the flag from the dome," Gov.
Jim Hodges told a crowd of 2,000 people.
On the Capitol's opposite side, flag
supporters, who see the banner as a
symbol of Southern heritage honoring
the Confederate war dead, sang "Dixie"
and demanded that it stay.
Led by Charleston Mayor Joseph P.
Riley Jr. and under heavy security, flag
opponents - who see the banner as a
vestige of hatred and slavery - began

their march Sunday with approximately
600 people. The group fell to just a few
during the week, but swelled to more
than 400 Thursday morning.
Hundreds more met the marchers at
the Statehouse.
Riley told the crowd that an anonymous letter writer threatened that if he
marched with blacks through Calhoun
County, south of Columbia, "I will put
you in my gun sights."
That was not about heritage, he said:
"That is his hate."
Hodges, a first-term Democrat who
proposes moving the flag to amonument

on Statehouse grounds, said he Is tired
of hearing legislators argue.
The Senate has now set debate on a
bill for April 12 - the first time this session the Legislature officially will take up
the issue.
While he id Riley spoke on the south
steps, roughly 300 flag supporters gathered on the north steps with signs that
said "Let My People Go" and "God Save
the South."
"They want a nice, multi-ethnic society, and they know they can't have it:
said Lake High. the former chairman of
the South Carolina League of the South.

214M. LIM

BREAKFAST
SERVED
ANYTIME
337-5512

By .-tIn Crutslnger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The signs
are popping up all over town:
"More World, Less Bank - Shut
down the IMF and the World
Bank."
The protest groups on the
streets as the World Trade
Organization meetings collapsed
in a cloud of tear gas in Seattle
are taking aim at an even bigger
target: the April 16-17 meetings of
the world's largest multinational
lending agencies.
Organized under the umbrella
name Mobilization for Global
Justice, the protest groups, ranging from the AFL-CIO to Friends

of the Earth and the Forum of
Indian Leftists, are planning 10
days of teach-ins and street
protests, starting Saturday.
All the activity will be aimed at
a massive rally on the Ellipse, the
park · across the street from the
White House, on April 16. That's
when finance ministers from
around the world will be in town
for the start of the spring meetings
of
the
182-nation
International Monetary Fund and
World Bank.
"We think this will be the
biggest thing to happen to the
IMF in its history. It will serve
like Seattle did for the WTO to
put the IMF on the map for people
to notice. The IMF is doing some
very bad things," said Scott Nova,
the director of Citizens Global
Trade Watch, an anti-WTO group
that helped organized the Seattle
demonstrations.
Parading under an anti-global-

Court: Lesbian has rights akin to parent's
• The New Jersey Supreme
Court rules that a former
partner has visitation rights.
By Ralpll Siegel
Associated Press
TRENTON, N.J. - The New
Jersey Supreme Court ruled
Thursday that a lesbian who
helped raise her then-lover's twins
has rights akin to a parent's and
can have visitation now that they
have split up.
The case involved a woman who
became pregnant by artificial
insemination and gave birth to
twins in 1994 whom she and her
lesbian partner, identified only' as
V.C., raised together for two years.
After their 1996 separation, a
trial court denied V.C. joint CUBtody and visitation. An appellate
court gave her visitation rights but
not joint custody.
In Thursday's unanimous ruling, the high court also turned
down V.C.'s request for joint legal
custody, which would have given
her 8 say ~rding decisions t n

the children's upbringing, because
she has not been involved in their
lives for four ye9.ll.
"To interject her into the decisional realm at this point would be
unnecessarily disruptive for all
involved," the court said. "We will,
therefore, not order joint legal custody in this case."
But Associate Justice Virginia
Long, writing for the full court,
said V.C. carries the status of a
"psychological parent" to the children and has a right to share parenting duties, despite the objections of the birth mother, identified
only as M.J.B.
V.C. should have regular visitation with the children, as is typical
for many divorced parents, the
court said.
"Under the statute, V.C. and
M.J,B. are essentially equal," Long
wrote: "Each appears to be a fully
capable, loving parent committed
to the safety and welfare of the
twins."
The New York-based Lambda
Legal Defense & Education Fund,
which litig B for the rig ts of

gays and lesbians, joined in the
New Jersey case.
Lambda legal director Beatrice
Dohrn hailed the decision as
among the first "to recognize this
important need to recognize the
importance of lesbian or gay parents when both parents are not
directly related to the child."
The ruling is similar to a 1995
ruling by the Wisconsin Supreme
Court, said Ruth Harlow, also with
the Lambda group.
In that ruling, the Wisconsin
court ordered a lower court to
reconsider its decision to tum
down a woman's request for visits
with the son of her former lesbian
lover. If a parent lets another adult
establish a parent-like relationship with a child, the court said, it
may not be in the child's bes~ interest for the parent to later cut off
that relationship.
The New Jersey court heard
arguments in the current case last
October. V.C.'slawyers argued that
she is like a mother to the twins, a
boy and a girl, even though they
have no 'ological bonds.
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ization banner, the protesters
believe that the operating rules of
the WTO, IMF and World Bank
are rigged in favor of wealthy
multinational corporations at the
expense of poor people, labor
unions and the environment.
The groups are vague about just
what they will be doing during
their protests, but there have
been training sessions in such
activities as blocking traffic,
hanging banners from tall buildings and being chained to immovable objects.
Group leaders insist the demonstrations will be nonviolent.
District of Columbia police aild
federal authorities are taking no
chances, given what happened in
Seattle.
"The protesters are the ones
who will decide if this is going to
be peaceful or if it's not going to be
peaceful," said Washington Police
Chief Charles Ramsey.
.
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To develop a stronger heart, mind
& body, start with your ears.
What does it mean to be fitr How does it affect yo"r life?
How do yo" create the time? Are yo" on the right traek!
Find out by listening to one of
America's
most
res\X=cted
k.eynote spealcers a.nd fitness
educatQrs, Barbara ' Harris. As
editor of Shape magazine for the
past 12 y~ars, Barbara has helped
countless women achieve stronger
hearts, minds, and bodies through
healthier lifestyles.

A frequent guest on the Today Show, CNN and
MSNBC, you can see Barbara in penon when
Mercy Women's Center presents "Redefining
Fitness: Are Yow On The Right Trockl", April 18 at
the ColliN Plaza Hotel. Doors open at
6:30 p.m., pre8Cntation at 7:00. Don't Illi th'
inspiring event. Call now to reserve
your seat, and get ready to lend an ear
to the best advice a body ever heard.

CEDAR RAPIDS
••• . mercyc..re , or.
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,Father arrives to reclaim Elian
l in Miami, the
government's negotiations
'with EliAn's relatives
reach an impasse.
By George Gedda
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - On U.S. soil,
Juan Miguel Gonzalez said
Thursday he was "truly impatient"
I to reclaim his son Elian, but his
hopes for an orderly transfer of custody were dimmed when government negotiations with the 6-yearI old Cuban boy's Miami relatives
broke down.
• The father declared his love for son
I Elian and chastised those who are
trying "to obtain political advantage"
from the custody battle over the shipwreck survivor.
I
He received immediate assur. ances that the U.S. government is

eager to rewrite him with his son.
"It is simply the right thing to do,"
said Deputy Attorney General Eric
Holder. 'The father and his son need
to be together."
But Jose Garcia-Pedrosa, the
attorney for the relatives with whom
Elian has been staying since
November, said the negotiations with
the government were over, primarily
because the government refused to
promise that they wouldn't "take
E1i8n away in the middle of the
night." He also said inunigration officials refused to agree to a psychological evaluation determining whether
Elian should be handed over to his
father.
"He has not had his day in court,"
Garcia-Pedrosa said. 'This is a very,
very sad day."
In Miami, IWbert Wa11is, federal
district immigration director,
lamented the failure of the talks to

produce "simple and reasonable
assurances" from the Miami relatives that they would turn over
Elian. Attorneys for EMn's greatr
uncle, Lazaro Gonz8.lez, who has
temporary custody, kept talking
about whether, not how, a reunion of
the boy with his father would take
place, Wallis said.
"We still hope for an orderly
process . .. The opportunity to ensure
this orderly process rests squarely
with the relatives in Miami," Wa11is
said. He added that immigration officials would provide the Miami relatives with a letter outlining the
reuniting process.
Juan Miguel Gonzalez planned to
meet this morning at the Justice
Department with Attorney General
Peter Andrew Bosch/Associated Press
Janet Reno, Immigration and
Naturalization
Service Ellan Gonza lez, 6, waves an
Commissioner Doris Meissner and American flag in the backyard of his
Miami relatives' home Thursday_
other officials.
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'Come back post. .abortion, church says
II The Cathofic Church starts
tired
on a

acampaign to counsel
women after they have an
abortion.
By Anne Thompson
Associated Press
BOSI'ON - The IWman Catholic
Church has begun a nationwide
campaign urging women who have
had abortions - and now feel
estranged from the faith - to undergo counseling and return to the fold.
I
Because the Vatican considers
abortion the taking of a human life
and a mortal sin, some women who
have terminated a pregnancy feel
unwelcome in church. The chuxch's
goal is to re ure these women and
bring them back to Catholicism.
"Many people think that abortion
is the unforgivable sin, and that they
have severed their tie with the
church forever. In fact, it is the com-

plete opposite," said Barbara Thorp,
a director of pro-life services for the
Archdiocese of Boston. "We want
people to understand that there is
nothing that separates us from the
love of God."
The campaign also is the church's
first widespread effort to encourage
all women, not just Catholics, to seek
spiritual help after having abortions.
For that reason, the radio and billboard ads do not mention the
Catholic Church but instead have
the slogan "Something inside dies
after an abortion." They also use the
words of women who have had abortions: "Not one day goes by that I
don't think of my baby boy," one
woman says.
The ads include a toll-free number
for Project Rachel, the church's postabortion counseling service that
began 15 years ago. It is named for a
Biblical figure who mourns the
death of her children.

Until now, Project Rachel was
handled locally through church literature or radio ads. The wider campaign, organized by the National
Conference of Bishops, is pegged to
the church's Jubilee Year, or 2,OOOtb
birthday. Reconciliation is one of
Pope John Paul ITs themes for the
celebration.
In an interview, one Boston-area
woman said she felt she was "unforgivable" for 20 years after having an
abortion. She was a lapsed Catholic
and a supporter of the abortionrights movement in 1997 when she
heard a local Project Rachel ad on
the radio. She sought counseling and
wound up returning to the church.
"It gave me a way to make peace
with God, my child and myself and
to be able to move forward. I wanted
a spiritual life," said the 46-year-old
businesswoman, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
'1 spoke with the most wonderful

priest. He was so loving, so nonjudgmental. A few months later, I made
confession."
The eight-week campaign began
on Feb. 1 in the Washington area.
It starts this month in Nebraska
and next month in Boston. Ads are
in the works for three more states
and 10 more dioceses, depending
on funding.
Church officials saisi the campaign
is already having results.
When ads ran in the WashingtonBaltimore area, Project Rachel counselors received approximately 150
calls for information during a twoweek period, compared with the
usual eight or so, said Helen Alvare,
a spokeswoman for conference's
Secretariat for Pro-life Activities.
Of those new callers, approximately 40 percent were non-Catholics, she
said. They were referred to rabbis,
Protestant clergy or non-denominational social workers.

Uganda issues warrants for six cult leaders
• Each of the six leaders
laces 10 counts 01 murder in
, the deaths of 924 cult
members.

kidnappings and mass graves as
"a little bit unfounded," according
to the documents.
Thursday's arrest warrants were
the first in Uganda's nearly tbreeweek investigation, which started
when the sect's chapel burst into a
By Andrew England
gasoline-fueled inferno, burning
Associated Press
alive 530 people sealed inside.
KAMPALA, Uganda - Ugandan Subsequent searches turned up 394
authorities i ued arrest warrants more corpses stuffed in mass graves
\ Thursday for lead rs of the deadly and a latrine pit.
doomsday cult, saying they
The warrants name the most
assumed the six had urvived the prominent sect figures: official sect
I sect's tieryend /lnd gone into hiding.
leader Joseph Kibwetere, known as
, Meanwhile,
documents "The Prophet;" and Credon,ia
obtained by the As ociated Press Mwerinde, an ex-banana beer venI show
thaL national officials dor known as "The Programmer"
warned local police about the cult
in January. The local police di I missed th
reports of children's

and widely seen as the true mastermind of the sect.
Also charged is Dominic
Kataribabo, a defrocked Roman
Catholic priest who some locals
believe perished in the March 17
fire.
The three others named Joseph
Kasapurari,
John
Karnagara and Ursula Komuhangi
- were listed on registration
papers and other documents of the
Movement for the Restoration of
the 'fen Commandments of God.
All six are charged with 10 counts
of murder. They face death by hanging if caught and convicted.
Police said the murder counts

represent the first 10 victims to be
posit!vely identified. Many of the
924 corpses found so far were
burned or rotted past recognition
and hastily interned without study.
The search for more bodies has
been suspended indefinitely for lack
of proper equipment, including rubber gloves for the inmates put to
work exhuming the mass graves.
The cult leaders have not turned
up among the confirmed dead.
"We believe they are alive and
in hiding," said Erasmus Opia,
the acting director ofthe Criminal
Investigation
Division
in
Kampala. "We have no evidence to
the contrary."

A Philosophy for Living on Earth
"A n I nt ro du c tion f o Objectivism"
A lecture by Andrew Lewis (www.alshow.com)
This lecture eKplalns the nature and importance of philosophy, and outlines the
radical philosophy of novelist Ayn Rand. II Introduces her unique perspective on
fundamental philosophical Issues, such as the role of reason, the nature of emotions,
the virtue of selfishness, and the morality of capitalism. For more information, call
(319) 466·1748, write jkrlegerOicaen.ulowa.edu, or visit www.u lowa .edu/-objectiv

Tuesday, April 11, 7:00 p.m., Tippie Auditorium (W151 PBB)
The University 01 towa Objectivist Club
ThiS Ipclilre IS SD('Jlsored hv UISG ami I S f~nrJf·d in rl1 ~ hv <fudpnt .1ctivitv fpes

2000 DIAMOND SALE

Pendants
$264
$615
'880
$750
'3030
,180
S200
'195
$300
$2200

Teardrop jade and diamond pendant
Ruby and diamond hean pendant
Large oval amethyst and diamond pendant
Contemporuy diamond bezel pendant
Faberge blue enamel and diamond locket
Sapphire and diamond 3 stone pendant
Ruby and diamond 3 stone pendant
Oval aquamarine and diamond pendant
Bar set emerald cut amethyst, bar et diamond
Blue topaz and diamond enhancer
Large oval diamond-quilted locket

1150
$310
$ 0

$600

'975

$22/0
$90
99
$95
$200
$1540
'730

$160

'35

1560
$6500
'1495
$1935
$2250
11570
,650

.690

Engagement and Wedding Sets
Four diamond wrap wedding ring
"Le Carrousel" rotating diamond band
Platinum/18k,! princess cut diamond band
Bar set emerald and diamond band
Wave style diamond band
Bezel set round and princess baguette band
Channel set diamond baguette band
Marquise & round diamond semi-mount set
Bar set princess cut center with round diamonds
'/\va-tone channel baguette semi·mount
Channel set diamond baguette semi-mount set
Six baguette semi·mount
Domed, 16 diamond semi-mount
Bezel set radiant with princess sides wedding set
Cathedral with trillion sides semi-mount
Marquise and baguelte two-tone semi-mount
Platinum/18la 2 diamond semi-mount
Stylish 18la "scatter" diamond band

'2000
$1824
$1695
$750
$590
$5795
$945
$1250
'54)
$3225

'3000
S825
$500
$750
$800
$180

'1000
'1368
'1190
.400
$300

$600
$700
'950
'375
$2695

Earrings
Extra large selection of diamond studs, all sizes, aU specially priced
Excellent selection of diamonds hoops - channel set, pave set
or invisibly set, aU favorably priced.

Bracelets
Large selection of tennis bracelets, aU sizes, weights and metals
Up to 40% off

Lady's Rings
Beautiful oval ruby urrounded by diamonds
Pave set diamond dome ring
3 stone blue topaz and 6 diamond ring
Outstanding aquamarine & trilliant diamond ring
Oval jade and diamond ring
Marquise lOunnaline, chr}'SOprase and diamond ring
White gold coral, onyx and diamond ring
Oval rubeUite surrounded by diamonds ring
Hand·made yellow pear shape diamond ring
Platinum cushion cut pink tOpaz and diamond ring
Coffee diamond and white diamond pendant/ring
Large oval aquamarine and 10 diamond ring
Oval sapphire and 6 diamond ring
Gem quality opal and diamond ring
Oval emerald and diamond bypass ring
Oval emerald and diamond ring
Emerald cut sapphire and diamond ring

"

'7145
'1500
$585
$4560
'856

moo

S1320
.3170
'3100
6550
$21000
$2550
$480
$9770
$420
'290
'350

SSOOO
.650
.435
'2200
'400
'630
$800
$1500
'2350
$3200
$14700

Uoo
$350
$8000
$200

$190

'260

.
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Quoteworthy
Iowa City is trying to get away
with taking as much money from UI
students as possible.
-

UI senior Craig Honslk, on property tax Increases that
could raise rents by $25-$50 per person.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Oaily
Iowan are those of Ihe signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anon·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on

current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length , A bnef
biography shoufd accompany all
submissions, The Daily Iowan
reserves the rlghl to edit for
length, styleand clarity,
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Rent control bill holds hidden problems
Gov. Tom Vilsack currently has before him a bill (Senate File 428) that would
prevent counties and cities from instituting any form of rent control on residential or commercial properties . This bill rests firmly on sound theoretical and
empirical evidence t hat artificial controls on rental rates provide citizens with
minimal benefits and terrible costs to the community.
The economics behind this issue are straightforward. Landlords don't rent
property to be congenial; they do it to make a profit. If a city or county prevents
the landlord from raising the rent to maintain the quality of the property, he or
she will find other ways to make money. Typically, profits will ,be squeezed out
through s hortchanging the upkeep of the building,
In other words: hello, rent control - goodbye, smooth driveways, new carpeting, appliances and fresh paint.
Evidence of these trends is easy to find. In New York City, for example, housing units stand vacant and decrepit, having not seen a paintbrush or wrench in
years. Even the poor that rent control was alleged to benefit know better than
to inhabit these ruinous monuments to the shortsighted policies of yesteryear.
Meanwhile, citizens scour obituaries daily in search of newly "vacated" homes of
sufficient quality.
The best way to bring rents down without sacrificing quality is to encourage
developers to build more apartments. This isn't likely under rental control,
t)1ough, The prospect of a developer building to collect controlled rent is comparable with that of a student accepting a 20-year job contract with the salary
capped at minimum wage. It just doesn't happen .
Rent control has its appeal to some: temporary residents and short-term
politicians. Rent control's costs may not surface for a year or two; in the meantime, some renters will no doubt enjoy the ceiling on rental rates.
Likewise, politicians who benefited from their "benevolent" policies may be on
to bigger and better things before the damages shows. The burden for these benefits will fall·squarely on the backs of renters two or three years from now.
Gov, Vilsack, look past the short run and see the damage that rent control has
wrought on New York, Los Angeles and elsewhere. Iowa's renters can't afford to
live under unsafe roofs. Thirty-three states have been wise enough to sign norent-control legislation. Do the right thing: Make it 34,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Adam White is a 01 editorial writer,

Coleman displays ignorance

Star Wars films must catch up with DVD era
If Star Wars: Episode One has "millions of fans" - as the media always reference
its cult of followers - and if the world's population just topped 6 billion, then the
overwhelming number of people living in this galaxy close, close to home must have
absolutely been dreading April 4.
April 4 was the day Episode One was released on VHS.
So perhaps those billions weren't dreading it, but they couldn't have been much
more than apathetic.
But with a Jan. 5 press release confirming that Lucasfilm Ltd. plans not to
release Episode One in DVD format, the attitude of some die-hard fans of the film
has recently surpassed apathy and dread and landed all the way down to disgust.
George Lucas - the mastermind behind the whole Star Wars quadruplogy - has
never released any of the Star Wars films in DVD format.
In the past few years, the popularity ofDVDs has soared; leaving many fans that
are loyal to t he intrinsic artistry of film to refuse to buy videos in anything other
than DVD format. Roger Ebert, the renowned national film critic, constantly touts
the superiority of DVD sound and picture quality over its VHS counterpart.
The digital technology of DVDs allows for enhanced resolution, It follows that
Episode One, shot on digital film , should be released in that digital format. In fact,
a better argument can be made that Episode One should be released exclusively in
DVD format than that it should not be released at all on DVD.
The high and lofty press release that contains the monopoly on wisdom regarding the VHS release of Episode One blatantly avoids offering any explanation as to
why the film will not be released on DVD. It's interesting that a key bit of information like that would be left out, isn't it? Well, I suppose it's no more interesting
than why t he lead-in to the press release makes reference to Episode One's "millions of fans" instead of broadening the scope of the article to "the billions of apathetic residents of a galaxy close, close to home ."

Tom Tortorich is aOJ editorial writer,

I would like to thank Mary Sue Coleman for
publicly confirming her own ignorance on sweatshop issues in her Daily Iowan "Guest Opinion"
piece on April 6. Contrary to Coleman'S claim that
"weall support the termination of licensing agreements with companies that violate workers'
rights," the Worker Rights Consortium code of
conduct that Students Against Sweatshops members are advocating states as its sixth of eight key
principles that "when abusive conditions at a particular work srte are exposed to public view, the
licensee company has an obligation to use its
leverageto correct conditions - and not to 'cut
and run' from that site." (The full code of conduct
is 'readily available for perusal by Coleman and the
public on the workers' consortium Web site,
www.workersrights,org),
We support using our institution's leverage to
force companies to respect human rights, but our
goal is not to punish companies or endanger workers' jobs by boycotting, ending contract or withholding our business - rt is to require companies
who do business with us to disclose information
and provide jobs with a living wage and a modicum of dignity,
This ignorance and inability to listen to knowledgeable informants is precisely the reason that,
after a year of researching, attending committee
meetings, mailing information packets, and opening dialogue with UI administrators and getting no
resuHs, SAS entered Mary Sue Coleman's office
Monday and is still occupying Jessup Hall.
Although Coleman has since locked her doors and
refused to acknowledge any questions from students and has yet to attend any sessions of the
ongoing teach-in being held outside her office, this
week at the sit-in hundreds of other people have
been taking the opportunity to experience education
in a historic setting on an issue with potential to
reform global labor standards.
I would like to apologize for any inconvenience
Coleman's recalcitrance has cause to university offiCials, helpful PubliC Safety officers and Jessup Hall
employees not directly involved in Coleman's decision-making this week. SAS appreciates the support that university staff, building employees and
faculty have given the sit-in. Rnally, I encourage all
to stop by the sit-in and get the facts for themselves.
Susan Paulson

UI freshman

Another sweatshop group?
In light of the recent developments In the ongoing Students Against Sweatshops saga, freshman Alex Pickett was quite timely In his public
announcement of the new student organization:
Students Against Students Against the Methods
of Students Against Sweatshops.·
I commend Pickett's thoughtful respon$e and
ask one question: How do I sign up?
Julia DI Gangl
UI senior

An open letter to Ned Bertz of
Students Against Sweatshops

ml

The president had asked the Human Rights
Committee to come up with basic understandings
and recommendations for the matter. We have
,SAS
held a couple of meetings and a public forum to
reach a reasonable common ground, and you had ~ontinlU!d from P
a chance to voice your opinion. But instead of
taking a responsible path of making yoltr points
Today marks th
clear to the UI, you decided to resort to one of the
BAS occupation iJ
most primitive ways of talk - force.
oeriod during wh
What if I were to occupy your living room and
protesters have I
chase you every time you move and demand on
tbanged clothes. '
your acknowledgment that both the workers' con- ~ad previously nc
sortium and the labor association have not been
ing, UI senior ar
tested in a real world? What if I gather 20-100
Heidi Sabers sail
people to come to you and initiate physical fights
ill now start t
because we believe you are not following socially order to keep jc
~asses.
accepted methods? Neither you nor I have those
The group has
rights.
over the last four
Although I personally do not agree with the
Ins, which more t
decision made by the president, I fully support
~ents and 40 elas
her handling of the subject and her decision
because policy-making affects all members of lh~ ed, Sabers said.
While the nU l
UI community In both positive and negative ways.
leeping in the
The decision can always be changed, if necesreached as high a
sary. For that matter. the president has asked the the protesters WOl
UI to form an Advisory Committee to handle the
issue's details, and will continue to monitor the
issue on a regular basis. The UI Is actively accruing interested and capable people for the commit- •
tee,
What the president and the university have
PARKING C
been through on the sweatshop issue is the consensus-building that can be accepted and later be
ontinued from 1
modified, if necessary, by the majority of the uni'
versity members.
The current ca
You decided to become public once you initiat· ~ the main problE
ed public confrontations. In a public place, you
But sometimes, I
will be seriously scrutinized by your words and
aon't come acro
behavior, To the best of my understanding, you
pften, 90 they are
ceasing them, he s
have failed on personal demeanor, leadership,
"One time, I pll
deep understanding of social justice and, more
in the library lot, f
importantly, respect for the silent majority. You
give me my disc
are not and cannot be a responsible representaRobin Beining, ~
tiv~ for the university. You are simply self-con'And then he tri,
scious, trying to savor your presumed intellectual
lUXUry and vanity. You cannot feel the real pain of reason and lied to
~\get the cheapel
the people in the sweatshop, no matter how hard
In a recen t t.
you would try,
cashiered parkin I
You need to stop your un/usllfied acts now.

Dear Mr, Bertz:
I request you and your followers to immediately
stop t~e current uncivil acts on the goveming body
and the president of the university. You cannot
impose your interpretations of the social ills on the
university community by physically forcing
President Mary Sue Coleman to take actions. The
university is a leading element of a society that is
run by reasoning and consensus-building, not by
confrontation and coercion,
Do you think you have unlimited rights over the
lives of people around the globe and over the conduct of people in the UI community? Is this
because you have studied and know the issues'
better than anybody else? Or because it seems
nobody cares about the issue more than you? Or
because it is unethical and unjust to accept the
terms of the Fair Labor Association?
First of all, your conduct is outrageously wrong
and socially unacceptable. Only the coward does
that. You should remember the fact that you are
exploiting the weak and inherently benign structure
of the university, which works by reasoning and
consensus, to handle the protests and confronta'
tions,
Have you ever fought an oppressive government? Have you ever had your friend shot in the
head by government troops? Protests of your kind
can only be seen and justified in situations where
one is fighting the government, police, companies,
etc, You see no other reasonable way of consensus-building other than changing thestatus quo by
force. You have no rights to declare unilaterally that
any party of the university can and should be atarget of your confrontations whenever there is aconflict of opinion.
You should volunteer to spend at least a single
day in the squalor where your choice each day is
between another day of no food and few pennies
or selling your body and stealing. Have you ever
been hungry enough to think you could be a willing lj>rostitute? Do you think the working people in
the sweatshop don't care about their dignity and
don't know about the conditions of the sweatshop
he or she is about to be hired for?
00 you think the issues between the labor association and the Wolker Rights Consortium are so
important that you havelo use whatever physical
means or tactics you desire to push the president
Choon·Kaa Lee
assistant professor of Internal medicine and member of
to say yes to your demands? Show nie that the
the Human Rights Committee
workers' consortium is better than the labor assoI
ciation. And prove it.
Both the labor association and the workers' conLETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
sortium are just paper-thin organizations. No matInclude the writer's address and phone number
ter what yOU would like say to defend the workers' for verification. Letters should not exceed 300
consortium and to degrade the labor association,
words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit •
for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish'
they only exist on paper at best. And both are sigonly one letter per author per month, and letters
nificantly flawed from the beginning. Anyone who
takes a close look into the subject would know lhat will be chosen for publication by the editors
right away. Your favorite workers' consortium Is an according to SRace considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 NCommunications
uncertain entity at best and doomed to become a
Center or via e-mail to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
failure unless significant changes are made,
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"I'd rather have
cheap rent, but I'd
pay more for a better
landlord. "

R••an Hoe"'.r

UI sophomore

"I'd like to pay

higher rent because
a nice apartment Is
better."

Hltllb aaba
UI freshman

" That's odd,
because I pay high
rent for a bad
apartment, but I'd
probably spend
more for a good
apartment. "

"I'd rather pay '

Kim MIII.r
UI \enlOr

Jacob BoUlr
UI senior

I
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E-mail group·claims it set dental fire
I

ontinued from Page lA
,wool demanded that the school
ret rid of its minority students
Ind threatened a bomb or gun vio~nce as possible forms of action if
it did not. Tuesday morning, a
lDinority dental student found a
j)owl of spaghetti with red food
coloring outside his apartment
door, along with a handwritten
Dote that implied the spaghetti
ymbolized "dead black man's
brains .~

Some dental students say they

have heard people speculating
that the threats are coming from
within the school.
"Some people do think it's coming from somebody on the inside
- whether that's a student, a faculty member or a janitor,~ said a
first-year dental student, also
speaking on the condition of
anonymity.
I
Another first-year dental student, who wished to remain
anonymous, said there is a good
chance the threats are coming
from within the college because of
the information the person or persons making the threats has
gathered. For instance, the group

has determined that some stu- everyone is trying to go along dents are minorities - informa- business as usual.
In response to the recent
tion that cannot be found in any
threats , UI students are organizUI publication.
Both first-year dental students ing a community-wide rally to
were in a class in the building support the targeted students.
when the fire alarms went off.
A walk/rally will be held on
They and others evacuated the April 11 on the Pentacrest, startbuilding and said the mood of the ing at approximately 11:45 a.m .
students was normal and that UI President Mary Sue Coleman
some were even joking around. is expected to speak, after which
Neither of their first reactions the group will walk across camwas that the fire was linked to pus to the Dental Science Buildthe recent racism, though they ing.
. At the building, dental stubelieve that is a possibility.
They also said the recent racist dents, a dental dean and Iowa
threats were not an open topic of City Mayor Ernie Lehman will
conversation at the college, and give speeches, said UI graduate

, Iowa to select Drake's Bluder, reports say
EWCOACH

that you do . It is different for
every person and every program.
All must determine what success
means to them. It is my hope to
she was named the MVC Coach of inspire my players to strive for
the Year with her team ranked excellence not only on the court
No. 24 in the final USA but in the classroom and in their
personal lives, as well."
foday/CNN 'lbp 25 coaches poll.
Bluder compiled her best record
In 1996-97, the Bulldogs caplUred their first MVC title, finish- in the 1997-98 season, finishing
ingthe season with a record of 14- 25-5. The Bulldogs advanced to
'and 23-7 overall. Bluder once the NCAA tournament for the
Igain was named MVC Coach of third time in four years, and she
the Year and the Women's Basket- once again received hl"C Coach of
ball Coaches Association District the Year honors. Her team held
the No. 22 ranking in the final
VCoach of the Year.
'Success is being the best you Associated Press 'lbp 25 poll.
Before Drake, Bluder coached
can be,' she said. "It is the ability
to 6trive to give 100 percent in all for six seasons at St. Ambrose

University.
Bluder started for three years at
Northern Iowa, graduating in
1983. She and her husband, David,
have one child, Hannah Marie.
Christine Grant, the director of
Iowa women's athletics, had said
Iowa would conduct a national
search for the new women's basketball coach, starting on Feb. 28,
and would consider individuals
with head coaching experience at
Division I schools. She had hoped
to fill the position by the beginning of the late signing period,
April 12; it appears that Iowa will
accomplish its goal.

®

Continued from Page LA
'lbday marks the fifth day of the
BAS occupation in Jessup Hall, a
period during which the "live-in"
protesters have not showered or
thanged clothes. While the group
~ad previously not left the building, UI senior and SAS member
Reidi Sabers said the protesters
vill now start taking shifts in
order to keep jobs and attend
bsses.
The group has stayed occupied
over the last four days with teachIns, which more than 800 ill stu~ents and 40 classes have attended, Sabers said.
While the number of people
,leeping in the building has
reached as high as 30, Bertz said,
iIIe protesters would like a certain

member of the university community to spend a night in Jessup.
"I invite Coleman to spend the
night with us in Jessup Hall; he
said. "I'd like her to camp out
with us for an evening and listen
to us and have an honest, open,
clear dialogue about the direction
of the sweatshop policy at the
uni versi ty."
Coleman said she would not be
willing to sleep over and would
rather participate in a serious
seminar or dialogue with the
group.
Bertz also dispelled rumors
that had the group inviting homeless Iowa City residents to stay in
Jessup Hall with the protesters.
He said SAS members believe
other groups are spreading such
rumors to create situations in
which protesters would be forced
out.
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0/ sportswriter lin CoIOMO can be reached at:
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Although Bertz said he thought
the UI administration is trying to
drive out the protesters by raising
the temperature in the building,
Ann Rhodes, the vice president for
univer.sity relations, denied the
accusation.
"If we were trying to raise the
heat in the building, it would
drive everybody out," she said.
Public Safety also began to monitor Jessup Hall and the protesters
at night Thursday by stationing a
guard at the building from 10 p.m.
to 7 a.m., Bertz said.
Over the weekend, members of
the group will rest and recover in
order to be ready to continue next
week, Sabers said. Bertz also said
the group will attempt to hold a
"picnic with SAS" over the weekend.

It's a connected world,
Do your share.

0/ reporter RYln Foley can be reached at:
ryan-foleyOulowa.edu
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ontinued from Page LA
The current card manufacturer

is the main problem, Ricketts said.
But sometimes, parking cashiers
~on't come across the card too

.often, so they are not used to proceasing them, he said.
"One time, I parked after hours
in the library lot, and the guy didn't
give me my discount rate," said
Robin Beining, a UI sophomore.
'And then he tried to make up a
Ita80n and lied to me why 1 shouldn\get the cheaper rate."
In a recent test of seven UI
caabiered parking lots and ramps

conducted by The Daily Iowan, two
were not able to process the card.
The payment booth at UI Hospitals and Clinics Ramp 2 had a
computer problem that was
unable to accept the card to cover
the fee . However, no alternative
payment was requested. In Lot 13,
located on the north side of Hillcrest Residence Hall, the cashier's
booth did not have a computer to
process the card.
If the computer can't read the
pa.r king card and the student has
no cash to pay for the fee, he or she
needs to fill out a parkin,-fee
notice and mail the payment to the
parking office at a later time, Ricketts said. Usually a $2.50 service

MULTI-POINT •
•
COURTESY
INSPECTION .
We inspect the following areas
of your Toyota:
• All belts, hoses and fuses
• Headlights, brake lighrs and turn signals
• All fluid levels
• Disrribuwr cap
• Tire wear & pressure
• Suspension
• Air filter
• Wiper blades

Carl

John

Todd

Cambridge

Saunders

Patterson

Service

Asst. Service

Asst. Service

Manager

Manager

Manager

[~ TOYOTA your best value. every day. J
I
I

1445 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City

**FREE**
EXPIRATION 4/20/00
*With any Lube, Oil & Filter- $19.99

351-1501

Open Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:00 pm

0/ reporter Mlchl.1 Chipman can be reached at:
michael'a'chapmanCulowa,edu

charge is assessed, but the charge
would be waived if it is the parking
department's fault, he said.
"~ think they should let you
through for free," Beining said. "It's
not your fault that it's not working;
it's their fault.~
Although five out of seven tested
facilities were able accept the card,
the cashier at the North Campus
Parking Ramp took almost three
minutes to process the card.
"The cashier should be able to
process the card, if it's working
properly, in about 30 seconds," Ricketts said. "It seems that in this case,
he just wasn't used to the card.~
0/ repol1er Cbrilloph TriPP' can be reacMd at:
ctrappeCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

t:olltillued (rom Pose lA
~w a quick response from Wall
Street investors. ShareB of PE
Corp., Celera's parent company,
I
(Ole 26 7/8 points to 139 7/8 by
! - - - iUdafternoon.
, fuWhite House Press Secretary
08 Lockhart said the Celera
nouncement "marks a ... sig\ificant point in what the presi~nt has talked about extensive~ aa .. . one of the most Impor• f~nt .aeie.ntific developments. of
, ~rtlme.
The Human Genome Project ie
lpected to complete a "rough
• raft· of the human gene
~quence this spring, but thi!!
• ill not be 8111embled into a fin·
" 'Ihed order for leveral more

eua.
Th. fed.ral project i. u.ln, a

,
,

liferent method from that used
yeelera, which is usin, a tech-

que developed by Venter.

for drug companies, he said, will
cost millions, while the rate for
universities will be in the thousands of dollars and not much
more than what is now paid for
some advanced software.
To decode the genetic
sequence, Venter said his company drew specimens from 30
different people. One specimen
was then used to draw up the
completed sequence. A male was
chosen because only males have
at least one copy of all the chromosomes, including the X and Y
sex chromosomes. Females have
two X's.
"That one individual probably
doesn't know who was selected
for sequencing but probably
knows about being a donor in the
pool," said Venter. "All 6 billion of
us on this planet differ enough
from each other so that no one
individual is significant. It is significant only as a reference
!!ource and becauee it is the first
one."

I

,..............................................••.•

Maryland finn decodes a human's DNA
But, in contrast to Celera, the
federal project is releasing to the
public the genetic sequences as
they are identified. The federal
project thus far has put on the
Internet the codes for approximately 2.3 billion subunits of the
DNA. .
CHnton recently announced
that the United States and
Britain have agreed to share
data from their efforts to decode
the human genetic pattern, and
a U.S.-British statement urged
private companies to follow the
lead of government laboratories
in sharing data. Some companies have ahared data, others
have not.
In testimony before Congress,
Venter said Thursday that his
company will make the entire
genome available on the Internet
but will provide special services
for analyzing the maseive
amount of data to drug campa·
nie. and to universities for a
sub.cription price. Subscription!!

I'

I

Glitches mar debut of UI parking cards
PARKING CARDS

I

For TOyOlaS only

SAS mulls president's mansion 'shantytown'
SAS

Toyota of IUWA CITY

student Jackie Comito, a rally
organizer.
"We've almost remained silent
on this issue too long, ~ she said.
"One message we want to get
across is (the people responsible
for the racism) are really the
minorities in this.~
Lehman said he is more than
happy to take part in the event.
"It's important to show that
this community is a family," he
said, commending the efforts of
the rally organizers. "It is important that we let people know this
type of behavior is unacceptable.~

Brearle, Rauch
Philadelphia, PI

I
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Rebel Without a Cause
7 p. I. on American Movl. Classics
Ja" IllS Dean made alasting impression in Ihis Nicholas Ray
1955 release about troubled teenagers. Also starring Natalie
Wood and DennisHopper.

Men'sTennis: T
men's tennis te
hit the road tad
return Sunday
astrong Minne

&entertalnment

-

Once in a blue moon, music rocks
• The Blue Moon Boys will
shed a little light on Iowa
City.

ARTS CORRECTION
In the information box that accompanied the "80 Hours" article "Balancing
on the cusp of new music" (April 6, On,
it was reported that admission to the

Hancher performance of the Australian
Chamber Orchestra/Bang on a Can AIIStars concert is free. Tickets for the
show are $25, $23 and $21 with a 20

squad.

See story, Pay

percent discount for UI students and,
senior citizens. Half-price tickets are
available to those 17 and younger. The
Of regrets the error.

By Kimberly Woody
The Daily Iowan
The Blue Moon Boys crash into
Iowa City Saturday night to promote its latest CD, Sticks and
Stones. The band will appear at the
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., at 9
p.m. with Kelly Pardekooper and
the Devil's House Band, the
Diplomats, and Will Whitmore.
Originally formed in 1995, the
Indiana rockabilly quartet has
released seven CDs, including the
1998 Rock and

MUSIC

Blue Moon
Boys

R 0 l l
Christmas
Show, which

sold out its
first pressing
Where:
in two weeks.
Green Room, 509
Blue
Moon
Boys is lead
S. Gilbert St.
vocalist Nic
When:
Roulette
Tonight at 9
(whose style
Admission:
has
been
$5
described as
part
Mojo
Nixon and part Sun Records-era
Elvis), bassist Jumpin' Jerry
Sparkman, drummer Flava P.
Coltrane and guitarist, producer
and writer Kenny Taylor.
The Daily Iowan recently talked
to Taylor about performance style
and touring on the road.
DI: How do you guys keep up
the intensity and velocity duringshows?
Taylor: Coffee. Lots of coffee.
Take strong black coffee and dump
in some instant on top of that, use it
to wash down some mini thins. This
is the recipe for rock 'n' roll.
DI: Has anyone ever hurt himself on stage, such as from
falling off rafters and such?
Taylor: Every member ofthe band
plays injured. Usually from the
abuse and anger they hurl at their

TIle Evetrt: Basebal
Chicago Cubs at
Cincinnali. 6p.m.• F
The Skln.y: Sam
, Sosa and the Cubs
.Ken Griffey Jr. and t
Ire NL's Home Run

Pete Harnisch, 16-1
son, takes the moun
Cincinnati.
Publicity Photo

instruments. Nic (the cute singer
boy) has hurt himself and other pe0ple just by dancing and slinging
sweat into people's eyes. He once
picked up Beatie Bob and stuck his
head into a ceiling fan. That's what
happens when folks are foolish
enough to tread upon our stage. We
won't have it.
DI: Where's the strangest
place you've crashed while touring?
Taylor: The weirdest places have
given us all a nice bed and clean
towels and sometimes even healthy
food. This happens rarely. We love it
when it does. Sleeping glass-covered, beer-stankin'in a litterbox flop
house is funny once. It has no
romance for us, however, and long
ago we decided to stay in the nicest
hotels for the cheapest coin. We're
funny that way.
DI: Would you guys ever consider trading in your white van
with its one headlight for a luxury rock star tour bus with a
toilet and stuff?
Taylor: If we could afford a luxury bus, we might as well buy a small
aircraft. We could never trade in our
van. It will go into the Nic Roulette
Museum and Stud Ranch in a
desert to be announced after the

wealth we deserve comes tumbling
out of the sky.
DI: Would you consider the
Blue Moon Boys to be more
rocka-, punka- or psychobilly?
What's the strangest word
using the suffix -billy that h as
been used to describe your
music?
Taylor: We play rock 'n' roll.
Usually if someone is into one of
those prefixes, they apply it to us.
That's cool with us. We've been
accused of playing all three of those.
Add to that surfa-, garagea-,
swinga- and rapabilly.
Dl: Have you or anyone else
ever set anything on fire during
a show?
Taylor: The drums and cymbals.
Cigarettes are put out on the kick
drum.
DI: Is there an unofficial dress
code?
Taylor: Maybe an official
undress code.
DI: What were your reasons
for doing a Christmas album?
Taylor: 'Ib spread some X-mas
cheer. 'Ib make the world's most subversive X-mas album ever.

T£IUIIS
2pm.

3Pm.

Yada Yada to
Dada Dada

NEW YORK (AP) - Imagine Jerry
Seinfeld inside his Long Island mansion, baby bottle in one hand, burp
cloth in the other, musing: Whyyyyy
, do they call it a burp cloth?

That's right. First came love (1998),
then came marriage \Iast December)and now Seinfeld and bride, Jessica
Sklar, will soon be pushing a baby car. riage.
The announcement was made
Thursday by Regis Philbin on TV's
"Live With Regis and Kathie Lee."

BASEBALl
NBA
7p.m
Knicks
930 p.m nmbe

SPORTS

SCORf
AMERICANL
Klnsas City
Toronto
Tampa Bay

Minnesota
B_Rlmore
Cleveland

NATIONAL LE
Florida
San Francisco
It. Louis
Chicago Cubs
Plbblrg'
Houston
Montrlll
Los Angeles

01 reporter Kimberly Woody can be reached at:
kwoody@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

"Yes. It's true. There will be a new
little Seinfeld sometime this fall ," said
Seinfeld's spokeswoman , Elizabeth
Clarke.
It is the first child for both Sklar and
Seinfeld, who made millions from a
TV show that glorified single life and
poked fun at commitment.
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available in the north lobby of
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Men's Tennis: The Iowa
men's tennis team will
hit the road today, but
return Sunday to host
astrong Minnesota
squad.
See story, Page 2B.
T

.

liCK OUT: Cardinals destroy Cubs in final game of series, Page 58

DI SPORtS DESK
The DI sports department we/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Headlines: See UI road briefs, Page 3B • Agassi inspired to be part of Davis Cup team, Page 4B • Streaking Sabres close to NHL playoffs, Page 5B
,

, ON THE AIR

somALL

IOWA BASEBALL VS. PURDUE

Iowa looks
to protect
home record

Main Event

1

TIll Event: Baseball.
Chicago Cubsat
Cincinnati. 6p.m.• Fox/Chi.
TIlt Sklnn,: Sammy
Sosa and the Cubs viStl
.Ken Grilley Jr. and Ihe Reds in
IheNL'sHome Run Central.
Pete Harnisch. 16-10 last season. takes themound for
CincinnatI.

• With Illinois backing out of
the Big Ten matchup, the
Hawkeyes will face Detroit
Mercy Saturday at 10 a.m.

TENNIS
2p.m.

Davis CuP. ESPN

By Melinda Mawdsley

aOLF
3pm

The Daily Iowan

Masters Tournament. USA.

BASEBALL
635 p.m Giants at Braves. IBS.
9pm
White Sox at A·s. FoX/ChI.

NBA
1pm
Knicks at Magic. TNT
9.30 p.m Timberwolves al Kings. TNT
I

SPORTS QUIZ

~st

How many Major League players have
played in four decades?
See answ,r, PI" 2B.

[ 15
VlU

Hawks hope for hot bats

SCOREBOARD
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kanns City
9 Chicago While SOl 6
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
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85 Page 2B.
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Iowa player
faces drug
,charges
IyRobertY.........
The Dally Iowan
Iowa sophomore Patrice Jennings,

a member of the women's basketball
!

Breit Roseman!The Daily Iowan

I

Iowa s first baseman Brad Carlson gets the tag on Iowa State's Ben Van Idersllne in the second Inning Wednesday at Iowa Field.

team, was charged with possession

: of a schedule I controlled substance
at the Green Room Wednesday night
at 1:48 a.m.
Jenning could not be reached for
situation
comment about th
Thursday.
"We really don't know a lot about
the situation, so it is kind of hard to
make a solid comment right now,·
teammate Randi Peterson said.
"Obviously, we hope it is not true."
In limited action this scason,
Jennings averaged 3.6 points a game
and 3.0 rebounds, while averaging
only 10.7 minutes per game.
Jennings was a thr e-year unaniInous All-Oonference sclection comIng out of Bremen High School in
Midlothian, ILl. Jennings was also
named to thc Chicago Sun-Tif!les AllState team her scnior year.
Jennings was origina\1y recruited
by Wisconsin, Indiana and
Minnesota before choosing to come to
Iowa.
This season, Jennings struggled
all season Lo trying to find her shot
and ended the sea80n shooting just
38.6 percent from the field.

• Coming off
a 16-3
slaughtering
of Iowa State,
the Hawkeyes
are looking
for the
offensive
burst to
continue in
their weekend
series with
Purdue.

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
The atmosphere at Iowa Field
Thursday afternoon could best be
characterized as loose.
First baseman Brad Carlson tried
his hand at the pitcher's mound.
Quips
from ,...--...:..- - - - . . . ,
Hawkeye baseball players flew
hot and heavy. .
And freshman
pi tcher
Nick WIIat: Iowa (9-18)
Jensen's torso
vs. Purdue (17-9)
and arms wound WIlli: Today at 3
up bound in athp.m.• Saturday at
Ie tic tape, the
1 p.m.• Sunday at
victim
of a
1 pm.
prank by his WIIere: Iowa Field
teammates.
ncklls: $3 public,
Everyone was
$2 sludents
having a good Rldlo: 800 AM
time. No sur- I....-_ _ _ _....J
prise, considering the team was .one
day removed from a 16-3 thumping
of Iowa State, and one day away
from its first Big Ten home series, a
four-game set with Purdue.
"We're starting to swing the bats
better," catcher Alex Dvorsky said.
"The weather's nice, and we're playing at home. And it's fun. We're

SwmglOg the bats, playing good
defense and getting good pitching.
It makes it fun out there."
The weather might not be too
nice, however. Today's highs are
only supposed to bit tbe mid-40s,
and rain is supposed to be mixed
with snow.
Purdue (17-9, 5-3 Big Ten) and
Iowa (9-18, 3-5 Big Ten) will playa
single game today at 3 p.m. , a doubleheader Saturday starting at 1
p.m., and fInish off the series with a
single game Sunday afternoon at 1.
All games will be broadcast live on
800-AM.
. Wednesday was the day that
Iowa bats had been waiting for. The
hits just kept coming, and coming,
and coming - 18 in all, tying a season high.
"That's what we needed,"
Dvorsky said. "That's the type of
lineup we have. Everyone, one
through nine, can hit. That was evident Wednesday."
That 9-18 record doesn't look
impressive at first glance. But the
Hawkeyes began the season 0-8
after being swept by Belmont and
Wichita State. Midway through the
team's Spring Break trip, that mark
was 1-10. Iowa has rebounded to

There were some games early
that could have gone either way.
(The record) is deceptive. The
kids realize that. Now, we have
to keep putting our best foot forward.
- Scott Broghamer, Iowa coach
play .500 ball since.
If the Hawkeyes can manage to
take three games this weekend in
front of their home crowd, they'll
match 1999's conference win total of
six. That gives the 9-18 mark a little shine.
"There were some games early
that could have gone either way,"
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer said.
U(The record) is deceptive. The kids
realize that. Now, we have to keep
putting our best foot forward .·
Not to be forgotten in the team's
improved playas of late is the
pitching staff, those guys that normally rule the mound Carlson ·
played on Thursday. At the midpoint ofthe season, the team's ERA
is 5.00, down nearly 1.5 runs from
See BASEBAll. Page 8B

Pearl Field has been anything but
a gem for opposing teams.
The No. 14 Iowa softball team (247) has gone 6-0 on its home field
heading into Saturday's doubleheader against Detroit Mercy.
The first game is slated to begin at
10 a .m. and the Hawkeyes are looking to trounce on yet another nonconference opponent.
.
Judging by Iowa's dominating performance versus Illinois State
Wednesday, Detroit Mercy better be
at its best . Iowa collected 13 runs
and
16
hits , - - - - - - - - .
between the two
games
against
the Red Birds,
while only surrendering three
What: Iowa vs.
runs.
Detroit Mercy
Numerous Iowa
players stepped it When: Saturdayat
10 a.m.
up at the plate,
including
Lisa Wherl: Pearl Field
Rasche .
The '--_ _ _ _--..J
junior went 2-for3 with a double and a home run in
the second game.
"We always talk about raising the
bar: she said. "Everyone leads at one
time. I took my turn and rose up for
my teammates."
Detroit Mercy was a quick add to
this weekend. Iowa was supposed to
play TIlinois, but the Fighting IlLini
backed out of their Big Ten schedule.
Blevins had to rush around to find
another opponent.
This will be Iowa's first matchup
ever against Detroit Mercy who went
10-35 last season under third-year
coach Bob Wilkerson and finished
seventh
in
the
Midwester n
Collegiate Conference.
No matter the opponent Iowa's focus
is always on its game and what it must
to do to improve. Blevins said Iowa
could do much better on the base paths.
"You can't coach base running," she
said. "If they have to wait for a coach
See SOFTBALL. Page 88

MASTERS TOURNAMENT • ROUND TWO • TODAY, 3P.M.

Ignorance is bliss for
Paulson after first round

A graceful
exit for the
legends?
Not yet

• Tiger Woods struggled, as
an eagle and five birdies lifted
Dennis Paulson into the lead.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

By Jim LItke
Associated Press
AUGUSTA, Ga. - The Big Three
of yesteryear were supposed to be
marking time, not scores.
Arnold Palmer, 70, has aches and
pains older than Tiger Woods.
Gary Player, 65, doesn't blush
saying things like "memories are
the cushion of life."
Jack Nicklaus is 60, trudging up
and down Augusta National's hills
on a ceramic. hip. He was a candidate for laser eye surgery decades
ago. It's been 14 years since his last
lightning-in-a-bottle win against the
youngsters on tour.
But when he walked off the 18th
green late Thursday afternoon, you
knew what was brewing in the back
of Nicklaus' mind:
I can win this thing.
For aU the cruelties it inflicts, golf
IS that rare game that still allows for
a graceful exit. Palmer, who won four
times in 45 previous Masters starts,
and Player. who claimed three green

jackets from his 42 starts, were only
too happy to comply.
Not Nicklaus. He beat his two
rivals for the ages - or aged - then
drew a bead on the rest of tbe field.
"Nostalgia?" he huffed. "I don't pay
much attention to it. I'm a funny duck,
I suppose. I come here kJ play golf."

Ell•• Amendola/
Associated Press

Arnold Palmer

Ulvel the thumbs
up Ilun to the

••II.ry II h.
Wilks up afairway
wtth Jack Nicklaus

see LITlE, Page 88 Thursday.

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Somebody forgot to tell Dennis Paulson that
Augusta National is tougher than
ever.
Tiger Woods
knew all too well.
On a day when
Woods made his
first triple bogey
in 541 holes and
finished behind
two guys in their
60s,
Paulson's
maiden voyage in
the
Masters '--_'_-::.._--'-...J
turned into a
Paulson
memorable
4- Shot four-under
under 68 that
gave him a one-stroke lead over 'Ibm
Lehman.
"Maybe lack of knowledge is better, not knowing how hard this
course is supposed to be," said
Paulson, a 37-year-old Californian
whose biggest victory came on the
Nike Thur.
Or maybe he just was too happy
to be in the Masters to care.

Paulson ran into the same kind of
trouble that stalled everyone else on
a blustery day at Augusta, making a
double bogey on No. 11. But he also
had an eagle and fIve birdies that
gave him the lead after the first
round of the first major championship of the year.
Lehman managed to avoid a train
wreck until the end. Playing without a bogey for the first 17 holes, an
amazing feat considering the tough
new rough and always treacherous
winds, he drove into the trees on the
18th and took double bogey to lose .
the lead.
"If you avoid hitting shots that
cost you ... that was the whole key
out there," said Lehman, the
Masters runner-up in 1994. "But I
feel good about the round. It's a
tremendous score in these conditions. I'm not going to let one blip on
the radar screen bother me."
Make that two blips for Woods,
the prohibitive favorite to win his
second green jacket. And he wasn't
bothered, either.
Even-par at the turn, Woods
three-putted for double bogey on No.
10 and then made his first triple
bogey since November on the par-3
12th, hitting into the water and then
three-putting from about 12 feet.
See MASTERS. Page 88
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MBA GlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUonllo Dtvloion
W l
, ·MIamI
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,·New VIlI1<
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, ·PhI1ade!phIa
43 31
Orlando
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0011011
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x-dlnched playoj/ be<1h
y·cttnched ClviSiOn
Wednelday'. Gamll
PhIIedeiphla 107, Allan .. 66
Detroit 111 , Boston 106
Indena lOS, New Je",ay 101
Sacramento 106, San Antonio 98
HOUlton 118. Pontand 105
LA. lak... 111, Golden Stal. 104
Thurwday'l Gerne.
Uti Gem.. Hollneluded
Miami 76, Cherton. 70
New YorI< lOt , Washington 92
Chcago 90, IAllwlukee 88
Utah lOS, PhoenIx 85
DIIIU 116, Den.. r 115, OT
Por1Iend at VIncouver. (n)
IAIMIIOia II L.A. CkPPl"', In)
Frldoy'l Gom.1
Philadelphia II Boslon, 6 p.m.
Detroit II Chanotte, 6:30 p.m.
Toronto ., AUanta, 6:30 p.m.
MIami It Now Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Now YorI< at Orlando, 7 p.m.
CleYItand allndlane, 7 p.m.
HOUlton at Seattle, 9 p.m,
Utah al Golden Stale, 9:30 p.m.
Mlnne.ota at Slcramerrlo, 9:30 p.m.
SolurdlY'. Gem ••
vancouver 11 Portland, 2 p.m.
Atlanta ., Washington, 6 p,m.
Detnott II Cleveland. 6:30 p m.
LA. CHppers It Danas, 7 p m.
Toronlo II Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey al MIlWaukee, 7,30 p.m
San Antonio .t LA. lakers. 8:30 p.m.

Seollle 01 Denver, 8 pm.
Sunday'. Gamel
Indiana 81 Charlotte. 11:30 a.m.
Philadelphia al Ortando. 11:30 • m.
Utah al Houslon, 2 p.m.
Now Vorl< al MIami, 4:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Sacramenlo, 4:30 p.m.
San Anlonlo al Vancouver. 8 p m
Denvar al Golden Stall, 8 p.m.

EIII OIvieion

Manta
Flortda
Montrell
New Yort<
Philadelphia

Centrlll DivI.'on
SL louIS
Houslon
Milwaukee
Clncinnatl
Pittsburg,

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
h., Dlvialon
Balbmore
NowVIlI1<
Tampa Bay
Toronto

Boslon
Cantral OIyl.lon

ChIcago

Kan ... c.ty
Minnesota

~~I:OO

W l
2 1
2 1
2 2
2

I
W
2
2
2

:

2

1
l
2
2
2

Pet.
.667
.667
.500

G8

.500

:',

.500
Pel
.500
.500
.500

~ .~

,
GB

::

WI.I Dlyl.lon
W l Pel GB
Olkland
2 I .667
Te,as
2 2 .500
"
1 1 .500
,
Seallle
Anaheim
1 2 .333
1
Wedneadey', Glme.
Oakland 8, Oatroot 2
ChICago White Sox 12, Texas 8
Kansas CIty 4, ToronlO 3
Balbmore II , Cleveland 7
Minnesota 10, Tampa Bay 7
Selttte 9, Bollon 3
AnaheIm 12. N.Y. Yankees 6
Thunday'. Gom..
lile Gome NOllnoluclld
Ken .... CIty 9, Tononto 3
Tampa Bay 7, Mlnnesota 6
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 2
ChIcago White Sox 6, Taxas 2
Boston II S.. nle (n)
Only games Scheduled
FrldlY'. GI .....
Mlnnelota (San lana O-() al Kansas City
Suzuki (O-() , I:OS p.m.
Delnott (Mlickl 0-0) at Baltimore (Maduro 0-0),
6:05 p.m.
Cleveland (WMghl 8· 10) al Tampa Bay
(Guzmen 11·12), 6:15 p.m.
Toronlo (Castillo O-() at Texas (Clart< 0-0),
7:OS p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Penlne 0-0) al Seal1le (Halama
0-0), 9,OS pm.
Chocago White Sox (Eldred 0-0) al Oakland
(Heredia 0-0), 9:OS pm.
Boslon (Schou,,,, 0-0) at Anaheim (Dld<son
O-(), 9:OS p.m.
Siturdly" Glm..
DellOlt at Baltimore, 12:35 p m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees al Seattle, 3.OS p.m.
Chicago While Sox at oakland. 3:05 P.m.
CleYlland al Tampa Bay, 3:15 p.m.
Toronto at Texas, 7:05 p.m.
Boslon al Anaheim, 9:OS p.m.
Sund.y'. GI.....
DeIIOlIII Bal1lmore. 12:35 p.m.
Mlnnaaola at Kansas City, l:OS p.m.
Toronto at Texas, 2:05 p.m.
Cnlcago While Sox al Oaldand, 3:05 p.m.
Boston al Anaheim . 3:OS p.m.
N.Y. Vankees al Seatt.. , 3'35 p.m.
C;leveland al Tampa Bay, 7 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE

Chicago

Welt Dlvi.lon
Amona
San DIego
Los Anveles
San FranciScO
Cotorado

W

2
2
2
2

l Pet.
1 667
2 .500
2 .500
3 .400

G8

1

0
W
3
2
2
1
1

2

.000

1'.

l
0
1
1
2
2

Pet.
1.000
.667
.667
.333
.333

G8

1

4

.200

3

1
1
2
2

W l Pet. G8
2 0 1.000
2 1 .667
,
2 2 .500
1
2 2 .500
1
1

2

.333

1'.

WedneldlY'. Gome.
Houslon 11. Pittsburgh 2
Montrl1l6, los Angelet 5
San Francisco 11 , Florida 9
MilWaukee 6, Cincinnati 5
St Louis 10, Chicago Cubs 4
San DIego 4, N.Y. Mats 0
AUanta 9, Colorado 6
Arilona II , Philadelphia 3
ThuradlY'. GI.....
lila Gem. Nollncl udod
Florida 5, San Franclsco 4
SL loul. 13, Chicago Cubs 3
Pittsburg, 10. Houston 1
Montraal II , los Angeles 3
Clncinnali 5, Milwaukee 1
San Diogo 8, N. Y Mets 5
PhIladelphia al Arizona (n)
Only games schedule<l
FrldlV'1 Gom.1
San Diego (M.adows ()'O) at Monlrell
(Powell 0-0), 6,OS p.m.
Colorado (Vashll 0-0) II Florida (Penny 0-0),
6:05 p.m
Chicago Cubs (Lorraine O-() al Clnclnnall
(Harnisch 0-0), 6:OS p.m.
Los Angetes (Drenart 0-0) at N.Y. Mela (Reed
O-() , 6:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Gardner ()'O) at Allanta
(Mulholland ()'O), 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia (Woj/ O-C) al Houslon (Oolel «().
0), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Bere ()'O) al SI. Louis (A.Benes ().
0), 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Rllchle O-C) al Mzona (Raynooo
O-() , 9:OS p.m.
SlfurdIY'. GimH
Loa Angetes at N.V. Mets, 12:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs al Cincinnati, 12:15 p.m.
San DIego al Montreal, 1:05 p.m.
Milwaukee al SL louis , I :10 p.m.
pniadelpnla at Houslon, 2:OS p.m.
Plltsburgh at Arizona. 3:35 p.m.
Colorado al Florida, 6:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Mania, 6:10 p.m.
SundIY·. G.mea
Colorado., Florid., 12:05 p.m.
los Angeles al N.V. MeIS. 12:10 p.m.
Sin Francisco at Atlanta, 12:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati, 12:15 p.m.
San Diego at Monl,eal, 12:35 p.m.
Milwaukee al SI. lDIis, 1:10 p.m.
Philadelphia al HouSlon, 2:OS p.m.
P,ttsburgh al Arizona, 3:35 p.m.

HHLGLAHCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUlntlC Dlvi,lon
W l TRTPII GF GA

.~t.lUlf '-t

x· New Jersey 44 29 8 5101 249
x·Philadelpnla 43 25 12 3101 230
.·PiUBburgh 36 36 8 6 86 238
N.Y. Rangen 29 40 12 3 73217
N.V. lslanders 23 48 9 1 66 190
NOnhell1 Olvtolon
W l TATPts GF
"V·Toronlo
43 30 7 3 96 240
x·onawa
31l 30 11 2 91 236
Bunalo
35 35 10 3 83 211
Monlrell
35 37 9 4 83 195
Boston
23 38 19 6 71 207
SoutllH.,DlvI.lon
W l TATPII GF
x·Wasnlnglon 43 26 11 2 99 222
x·FlorIda
43 31 6 5 97241
CelOllnl
36 35 10 0 80 211
Tampa Bey
19 52 9 7 Sol 200
Atlanla
14 59 7 4 31l 166
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central OMolon
W L TRTPts GF
I·Stlouls
51 18 11 0113244
x·Detroit
48 22 10 2106 274
Chicago
31 31l 10 2 74 235
NashY1l11
28 46 7 7 70 198
North....1 Dlvillon
W L TRTPt. GF
"V'CoIorado 40 29 11 1 92 227
Edmonton
30 34 16 8 84 216
29 36 15 8 81 218
Vancower
Calgary
31 31l 10 5 n 207
PocKle Dlvlllon
W L TRTPts GF
"V'OIlIas
43 28 9 6101 207
x·los AngoI.. 37 31 12 4 90 23a
x·pnoenbr
31l 34 7 4 89 229
,·San Jose
~ 36 10 7 85 220
Anaheim
33 35 12 2 80 209

Points that Patrick EWing
scored Thursday night against
the Wizards. The number was a
season high for Ewing.

202
178
232
242
271

Bunalo II W..hlngton, 12 p.m.
Atlanta al Carolna, 12:30 p.m.
51. louis al Chicago. 2 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 2 p.m.
Delrolt at Colontdo, 2 p.m,
los Angeles .t Anaheim, 2 p.m.
PIUBburgh at Boslon, 5 p.m.
Vancouver It San JOII, 5 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Ohawa, 6 p.m.
End Ragul. sellon

GA
219
207
201
191
244

BACON
",1t·2111 CHEESEBURGER
~• .,Cln \~'t PLATTER $4.45
. •

TlAHSAC110NS

GA
191

BASEBAU

,UI

American l ..
KANSAS CITY ROVAlS-Actiyaled 55 Lull
Ordaz. sent INF Ray HOIber1lo omana 01 tile
Pacific Coast lugue.
TEXAS RANGERS-Signed RHP Torry
Mathews 10 a rM\or t..gue contract and
asslgnad hin 10 Oklahoma CIty 01 tile Pacific
Coast league.
Nlllonll laegue
NEW
YORK
MET5-Clalmed LHP
Radhlmes Dykhoff off waive", Irom Baltimore
and optioned him to NMoik 01 the
Inlamationailaegul.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-R.·slgned RHP
Brad Clontz to I minor league contract.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Signed 1B Voung.Jln
JunO and assigned him to extended spring
training.
BASKETBALL
Nlllonll 811kOlbeil Allo,lltion
lOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Signed F
Etdrlc:k Bohannon 10 a conlract through the
2O()().2OO1 ....on.
VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES-Agreed 10 Ie"".
with """ch Lionel HOllins on a salary Increase.
FOOTBALL
Nlllonil FOOlbllllllgue
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Re·slgned LB
Adrian Ross 10 a one,v .. r conlract.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Signed KTIm Seder.
GREEN BAY PACKER5-Slgned LB Anthonv

2Q.4

212
301
307
GA
156
203
241
235
GA
198
205
230
247
GA
179
223
223
208
222

GUided by Voicea
5enaefield

- Giants starter John Johnstone, after San Francisco's
5-4 loss to the Florida Marlins. Johnstone played
for the Marlins in 1993-95.

The Daily Iowan
This weekend will mark the
mid-way point in the Big Ten season, and the Iowa men's tennis
team is disappointed with where
it stands.
The Hawkeyes are 1-3 in conference play. Last weekend, Iowa
lost to · No. 34 Indiana, 6-1, and
narrowly fell to No. 44 Purdue
last weekend - in a match that
could have gone either way. Now,
the Hawkeyes want to prove that
it can get the job done.
Iowa (5-9 overall) will face No.
54 Wisconsin in Madison today,
and will host No. 23 Minnesota
Sunday at 10:30 a,m, on the Klotz
Tennis Courts,
"I am disappointed with Purdue,"
Hunter Skogman said. "We could
have won, We were right there, We
need to get over the hump,
Wisconsin is definitely beatable. We
have a great chance to beat them.
Minnesota is a little stronger, They
willbe a tough team."
Wisconsin holds the same record
Iowa does in the Big Ten, having lost
to and defeated the same teams,

We need to get over the hump,

Wisconsin is definitely beatable,
~ have a great chance to beat
them, Minnesota is a little
stronger. They will be a tough
team,

- Iowa's Hunt!!r Skogman

could present Iowa with a problem in doubles play, Iowa's Tyler
Cleveland could present a problem for the Badgers and Gophers
in the No, 1 singles position.
No. 26 Cleveland is undefeated
in the Big Ten at No. 1 with a
record of 4-0, and is 13-1 overall in
dual competition, His competition
this weekend will be Wisconsin's
Danny
Westerman
and
Minnesota's Harsh Mankad.
Westerman is 11-7 overall and
3-1 in the conference. Mankad is
also undefeated in the conference.
"Westerman is a good, solid player, but Tyter will be favored in that
match," Houghton said. "Tyler
played ~ankad before (this year)
and beat him, (Mankad) is one of
the better players in the Big Ten,"
01 sportswriter lin Colon no can be reached at
Icolonno@blu8.w8eg.ulowa.edu

5 0 SWATCH
Baffert tries for another
Santa Anita Derby win
ARCADIA, Calif. - Bob Saffert, whose
colts have finished 1-2 in the last two Santa
Anita Derbys, will Iry to win his Ihlrd straight
with outsider Captain Sieve.
D, Wayne Lukas wililry 10 win Iherace for
lhe second lime with a filly when he saddles
Surfside.
Jenine Sahadi can make history by
tJecoming the first winning woman Irainer in
63 runnings of the 11-8-mlle stakes
SaWrday. Her chances appear good with The
DePVIY, the second 2-1 early favorite behind
Wa'~hant in afield of six 3-year-olds
entered Thursday.

Wallace hopes 500th
raee Is memorable
MARTINSVILLE, Va. - Rusty Wallace is
ready for the next SO.

I

Two weeks after finally reaching Ihe halfcentury mark in Winston Cup viclories,
Wallace tries for No. 51 on Sunday in the
Goody's 500 at MartinsvilleSpeedway.
The short-Irack specialist will make his
SOOth start at the series' shortest track.
Wallace once won five of seven races on
Martinsville's .526-mile, paper clip-shaped
oval, bul he hasn't won there since 1996,
As he did before winning the Food City
500 at Bristol on March 26: he spent some
time at the track last month testing and tryIng to get his edge back,

Joey Woody to run at
Drake Relays
DES MOINES - Joey Woody, Ihe second-place finisher in Ihe 400 hurdles at the
U,S. Outdoor Championships last year, will
again compete In the Drake Relays.
Meet organizers said Thursday Ihat Woody
would compele in aspeciallnvltallonal 400
hurdles on April 29. He has won five indi~
I .

vidual Drake Relays titles dating back to his
high school days at Iowa City.

Ganassi drivers all
business at Nazareth
NAZARETH, Pa, - Chip Ganassl's team
hasn't won an unprecedenled four straighl
CART championships by spending time
admiring its trophies.
So Juan Montoya isn't talking alot about
defending his lit Ie in either the series or the
Bosch Spark Plug Grand Prix, f;s arookie
last May, Montoya golthe second of his
seven victories and first'on an oval when he
won at Nazareth Speedway,
"Actually, I haven't really thought aboul
being the last race winner at Nazarelh," said
the 24-year-old Colombian, who also earned
lhe first of his seven pole posilions on the
,946-mile track, 'Besides having alittle
more confidence, being the defending winner doesnY hange how I'll r~ce. ·

99
Burger
Baskets

C

Wings

FA.C.

I

I

4-8 p.m.
Come in and
t.., the

BEST WINGS
in Iowa Cft,!

12

I stunk when I played here, and I still stink every time I come
back.

Iowa awaits tougli test at home
By Lisa Colonno

25

Lazy Cow9irla

N

The Badgers are 7-10 overall,
"Wisconsin is a ranked team
and definitely about as good as we
are," Pete Rose said. "The team is
expecting a win coming out of
Wisconsin. "
Minnesota will present more of
a challenge. The Gophers are 14-4
overall and 5-0 in the conference.
Five of the top six singles players
are undefeated in Big Ten play. In
doubles, two of the top three doubles teams also have yet to be
beaten by a conference foe,
"They are probably second in
the Big Ten," coach Steve
Houghton said. "It will be a tough
test, but we upset them two years
ago at home."
This year's match will also be
held in Iowa City.
"We are looking forward to (that
match)," Stuart Waters said,
"There will be no pressure (on us),
so we can play our best tennis,"
Iowa has struggled in doubles
play this spring, winning the doubles point only once in Big Ten
matches. This weekend, fans will
see changes.
"We are going to mix our doubles
teams around," Houghton said.
"We are not getting the job done, I
think it's a partner problem."
While Wisconsin and Minnesota

3

Rotation D.J.'a

At bats that Sammy Sosa had
against the Cardinals. He never
got a hit.

-----'-- HAWKEYEBUZZ ~--------,- DATEBOOK@
• The men's tennis team
hopes to increase conference
wins this weekend,

Women's 1

337·5512

x-ollnchad playoff bert>
y-ollnched division IiUs
Overtime losses count as a loss and a regula·
lion tie.
WldnHd.y'. G.me.
Montreal 3, N.Y. Range'" 0
Harris.
Flortda 6, Bolton 3
NEW ORLEANS SAI NTS-Signed P Toby
Pittsburgh 4, Toronlo 2
Gowin. Released P Tommy Barnhardt.
51. louis 6, Calgary 5
NEW YORK GIANTS-Named Bill Smith
Chicago 5, Anaheim 2
director 01 corporate sponso",hlps.
ColontOO 3, Edmonlon 2
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Agread 10 terms
Phoenix 3, Nashyille 2
...th OL Tom MysIlnsid on a tIl ....year oonttact.
San Jose 5, Dallas 2
HOCKEY
los Angeles I, Vancouver I, tie
Nllional Hockev telgUi
Thurldly'l Glm..
OTTAWA
SENATORS-Racalled
C
N. V. ISlando" 2, onawa 1
Vlachesla. BulSlYev and G JIIlI Hu""o f,om
Philadelphia 3. Atlanta 1
Grand Rapid. oItha IHL.
Bunalo 5, Naw Jersey 0
PHOENIX COYOTES-Recalled C Wyalt
Montrell5, Tampa Bay I
Smith from Sprfngfleld of the AHL
Frlday'l Gem ..
OlYMPICS
PllUburgh al Buffalo, 6 p.m.
U.S. OLVMPIC COMMITTEE-Named
Toronlo al N.Y. Islanders, 6:30 p.m.
Hemando Mldtonero dtrector of Intematl!Jnal
Washlnglon at DellOll, 6:30 p.m.
relallons, Announced the retiremenl of Tom
Chicago al 51. louis, 6:30 p.m.
Wilkinson, asslslanl executive director..
Anaheim .t NashYIlI., 7 p.m.
OLYMPIC PROPERTIES OF THE UNITED
COlontOO al C.lgary, 8 p.m.
STATES-Named Mart< lewfs president and
San Jos. II Phoenix, 9 p.m.
CEO.
Edmonton al Vancouvar, 9 p.m.
COllEGE
Dallas al Los AngoIe., 9:30 p.m.
GEORGIA TECH-Named Paul Hewftt men',
Satu,dlY', Gom••
baskalbaU coach.
Flortd. II New Jefsey, 12 pm.
MUHLENBERG-Named Jenny Warmack·
Boslon at Philadelphia. 1 p.m.
Chipman woman's voIIaybail ooach.
C.lOIlna al Allanla, 2 p.m.
NORTHEASTERN-Namea James Salgado
Tampa Bay at Toronlo, 6 p.m.
asslsllllt fOOlbail coach.
Onawa al Monlreal, 6 p.m.
VIRGINIA TECH-Announced that lreshman
Edmonton at Calgary. 9 p.m.
guard Tony Dobbins, lunlor forward David
SundlY'. Glme.
Whaley, Ind sophomore forward ROdrlgo
Florida al N.Y. Islanders, 11 a.m.
Viegas hallt decided to lransler from the baS·
Philadelphia al N Y. Rangers , II a.m.
kelball learn.
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We Now

Serve
Minors ...
I

Baseball
• Wednesday the Hawkeyes avenged last
ye~r's loss to the Cyclones in aslugfesl at
Iowa Field. Iowa won the contest 16-3.
• Friday - Sunday vs. Purdue. The
Hawkeyes will face Ihe Boilermakers Friday at
3:05 p.m., Saturday in adoubleheader starting a1:OS p.m., and Sunday at1:0S p.m.

Men's Tennis
• Friday the
Hawkeyes will travel to Madison,
Wis., to take on the
Badgers at 2 p.m.
• Sunday Iowa
hosts No, 23
Minnesota at the
Klotz Tennis Courts
10:30 a.m. If bad
weal her persists,
the match will be
moved into the UI
Rec Building.

(Battered. Deep Fried
The Olde Tavern
8yThe River

&: on a Stick)

''''
Mill
". ~l The
Restaurant. Bar

r.:.:. . J

120 East Burlington
For Orders to go

351-9529

Music • Coffee

:For !four enjoyment tfiis weeR!-ruf. ..

:Jriaa!l. . .

Steve Houghton
Men's Tennis

Men's Track & Field
• Saturday at the Eastern Illinois
Invitational. The Hawkeyes will be gOing 10
Charleston, III., for Ihe all-day event.

Men's Golf
• Saturd.y .IId 5uII'.y althe Marshall
Invitalional. Iowa thunders' into Huntington,
WV. to invade the home course of the .
Thundering Herd.

Saturaa!l ...

Larry B!=~d

Myer
9:00pm

Sunaay. ..

Jazz

9:00pm • no cover

The return of., .

laqBoy

and the Recliners
7:00-9:00 m· no cover

Softball
• Wednesda, the women swept illinois
State on Ihe road. The Hawkeyes won the
first game 10-3, and took the second 3-0.
• Saturday vs. Delroit Mercy, The
Hawkeyes return home for Ihe twin bill
slarting at 10 a,m. The Hawks have anonconlerence week in Ihe middle of the Big
Ten season,

Women's Track &Field
• Friday· Saturday at Eastern Illinois.

• WINGS' PANKO CHICKEN

' lORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILlAS • BLT .

'!'lIE

22 S. Clinton

§,

AI RLINER I.
Happy Hour ~
~

/ very Mon.-Fri. :3-6

Woman's Tennis
• SlII'ay Iowa heads Ihe same way as Ihe

i'
~

men- north. Thematch against Minnesota
starts al10 a,m.

~

Woman's Golf

§

·

• Saturday-S.nday allndlana

~

Invitational. After two weeks off, the
Hawkeyes return to the links to compete
against Indiana among other schools.

Rowing
• lat•. , at Ohio State.

,

·,

~

~J

·

338·LINER ~~
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

ET MIGNON' RAV IOLI ' PORK CHOII • SHAK SANDWIt H • fRENCH DIP 4

This Weeken~
nis team travels I
take on the No.
Gophers. The me
Sunday.
On Iowa: The
four-match winr
three over Big T
Ohio State and
streak the Haw
their record to 7conference,
.on Minnesol
iog a Winning st
Gophers are win
matches, inc Iud
win over San Die
the Gophers are
Ten.
Iowa's Key: Cc
the key to victor
will per/orm on t
Last weekend's,
proved Iowa
City, Iowa battl
but gained the
first sets in
again, the H
early.
Coach 's
another good
we're back on
1heyare
are we so II
for us."
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SPORTS

regatta will be held on ' the Griggs
Reservoir and features a 2,OOO-meter
This Weekend: The UI women's ten- race course.
nis team travels north to Minneapolis to
Last Year: The Hawkeyes did not fair
, I take on the No. 36 Minnesota Golden very well against ...----..........-.,,-,
Gophers. The meet begins at 10 a.m. on either team. Iowa
Sunday.
hosted Michigan
On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are riding a and Ohio State on
four-match winning streak, including the
Coralville
three over Big Ten foes in Penn State, Reservoir, but
Ohio State and Wisconsin. With the could not win a
slreak the Hawkeyes have improved race against the
their record to 7-9 overall and 4-1 In the Wolverines .
~urger
conference.
Against
the
laskets
{In Minnesota: The Gophers are rid- Buckeyes, Iowa
Ing a winning streak of their own. The took only one L---K-_ULJ
Gophers are winners of their last eight first in the secowal
19S
I matches, including their most recent
ond-novice 8+.
I win over San Diego 7-2. On the season,
Last Week: The Hawkeyes hosted its
the Gophers are 12-3 and 3-1 in the Big final home meet on Lake Macbride.
~.
I Ten.
Iowa faired well against Kansas, Kansas
Iowa's Key: Coach Paul Wardlaw said State and Tennessee in a double dual
2am
the key to victory is how well his team meet by winning five of the nine races
will perform on the road in the Big Ten. the team entered.
, Last weekend's victory over Wisconsin
Coach's Comment: "This weekend,
proved Iowa could win away from Iowa we will face the toughest competition
City. Iowa battled the Badgers last week, yet this spring," Mandi KQwal said. "We
but gained the advantage by winning come off a strong weekend motivated
first sets in several matches. Once during our practices and striving for
again, the Hawkeyes will have to strike improvements each and everyday. I am
I earty.
confident we will create a very competCoach 's Comment: "Minnesota is itive experience for ourselves and our
another good team in the Big Ten, and competitors.
we're back on the road," said Wardlaw.
Next Competition: The Hawkeyes will
"They are playing well right.now but so return to action Saturday, April 15,
are we so It should be another good test when they will travel to Madison, Wis.,
for us."
to take on the Badgers.
-Todd Brommelkamp
- Megan Manful!
~.

•

Men's Golf

This Weekend: The UI men's golf
team travels to Huntington, Wv., to par, ticipate in the Marshall Invitational. The
I Invitational begins with 36 holes on
1 Saturday and finishes with a single
round of 18 on Sunday.
'I On Iowa: The Hawkeyes finished
I 17th out of 18 teams competing at the
Or. PepperfTanglewood Invitational in
Pottsboro , ,--_-..",,_---,
1 Texas, two weeks
ago. Iowa's lineup will be the
same
for
Marshall. Matt
Stutzman, Adam
Turner, Jason
Wombacher and
freshmen Mike
Tapper and Bo
Anderson will ___--=.L-....
shoot for the
Anderson
Hawkeyes th is
weekend.
Iowa's Key: Coach Terry Anderson
has said all year that his team needs to
I leam to play par golf in order to succeed. Iowa's poor finish in Texas two
weeks ago was due In part to inconsistent performances by only a few mem1 bers of the team. If the team can all
shoot consistently they are a threat to
finish near the top of the field.
I
COlch's Comment: "Hopefully we've
, gotten our bad tournament out of the
way for the season: said Anderson.
I 'Our two young guys (Tapper and
Anderson) did their Jobs last time but
the team needs to all be consistent."
-Todd Brommelkamp
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, Rowing

gton
,go

, This Week: The Iowa women's rowI ing team will travel to Columbus, Ohio,
Saturday to face Ohio State and
Michigan in a double dual meet. The

I

Identical twins win
Sullivan Award
NEW YORK (AP) - Kelly and Coco
Miller, the identical twins who led the
~eorgla Lady Bulldogs to the NCAA
I women's Final Four last season, won the
Sullivan Award on Thursday night as the
, nalion's top amateur athlete for 1999.
I The Miller Sisters. from Rochester,
Minn., became the first athletes in the
I ~rd's 7a-year history to win as an entry,
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Women's Golf
This Week: The Iowa women's golf
team will head to Bloomington, Ind., to
compete in the Rolex Collegiate Tour
Event
on ....--=--..-.."...,
Saturday
aDd
Sunday.
The
meet is hosted by
the University of
Indiana and will
be played on the
Indiana Public
Golf Course. The
Hawkeyes will
golf 36 holes on
Saturday and 18 ......""""'"
on Sunday.
Mullen
Since the Last
Competition: Iowa has used a twoweek break from competition to
improve short-game skills and develop
consistency.
On Ihe Competition: The event will
include 15 teams with all but one of the
Big Ten teams competing. The field
includes: Iowa, Illinois, Illinois State,
Indiana, Kent, Northern Illinois,
Northwestern, Notre Dame, Michigan,
Michigan State, Minnesota, Ohio State,
Southern Illinois, Purdue and
Wisconsin.
Coach's Comments: "This is going to
be a tough meet," Diane Thomason
said. "It will be a test for us since we
haven't competed for two weeks. We're
hoping for consistency from round-toround by the whole team, and for a couple individuals to put up some good
scores."
- Molly Thomas

Men's Track
This Week: The Iowa men's track
team heads to Charleston, III., Saturday
to take part in the Big Blue Classic on
the campus of Eastern Illinois
University.

and gave women's basketball a second
straight Sullivan Award winner.
Tennessee's Chamique Holdsclaw won for
1998.
"It's an honor for us to be selected as
this year's recipient of the Sullivan Award,"
Kelly Miller said .. "We were up against a
quality group of individuals and to be recognized as the top U.S. amateur athletes is
a humbling experience."
The junior guards helped Georgia to a
32-4 record this season - the most
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FRIDAY

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - A force of
10,000 armed police kept the peace at
Thursday's UEFA Cup match, 24 hours
after two English fans were stabbed to
death in street fighting in Istanbul.
Galatasaray defeated Leeds United 2o in the first-leg semifinal made even
more tense by the huge police presence
in and around Ali Sam! Yen stadium.
Leeds players wore black armbands.
The Turkish side elected not to, but stadium flags were flown at half-staff. The
Galatasaray club read an announcement

expressing regret for Wednesday's violence, but there was no moment of
silence. .
Police held several hundred Leeds
fans in the 28,000-seat stadium for an
hour after the game to avoid run-ins
with Turkish supporters.
English fans and players, with police
providing a protective cordon, were
escorted onto buses for an almost
immediate departure for Istanbul's airport.
As they arrived for the game, a few
English fans flashed obscene gestures,

while others hid their heads and some
were clearly drunk.
The governing body of European soccer, UEFA, police and club officilils
decided to go ahead with the game following the street clashes.
Postponing the match would have
"led to heightened tensions," said Leeds
chairman Peter Risdale. English Football
Association executive director David
Davies called it the "least worst option."
The British Foreign Office said
Turkish police were holding five people
In the stabbing deaths.
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Gumby's
Value Meal
Choose any of these for
o
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G
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+1
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e
+
a
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e 10
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14" Cheese
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10" Cheese Pizza + 5 Wings

Topping Pizza

Soda

10" 2Topplng Pizza

1 Soda
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Pokey Stlx

Pokey Stlx + 1 Soda

10" Cheese Pizza + 2 Pepperoni Rolls

5 Pepperoni Rolls + 1 Soda
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HAPPY HOUR
Mon -fri 4-6 pill

Women's Track
This Week: The Iowa women's track
and field team will travel to Charleston,
III., to compete in the Eastern Illinois Big
Blue Classic today and Saturday. The
meet will take place at O'Brien Stadium
with competition beginning at 3:10 this
afternoon.
On the Competition: There will be 15
teams competing in the Invitational,
which includes Big Ten rival Illinois,
Marquette, DePaul, Bradley and Eastern
Illinois. This meet is the first team-scoring event of the season for the
Hawkeyes.
Last Week: Iowa won all the relay
events and set a new school record at
the Missouri Relays last weekend.
Freshman Jesse Strand set the record in
the outdoor pole vault, clearing 11-6 to
place second in the event.
Who to Watch: Iowa senior StaceyLeigh Bynoe started the season off right
with a terrific performance at the
Missouri Relays last weekend. She took
first place in the 400-meter dash and
was a member of the champion 4x100
and 4x400 relay team~. Bynoe's emergence will be needed against tougher
competition this weekend .
Coach's Comment: "Originally we were
gOing to be in Texas this weekend, but we
decided to go to Eastem Illinois instead to
work on a couple things," James Grant
said. "Every competition, the goal is to
improve and the competition should be
good, so we hope to do well."
-Robert Yarborough

Gilbert St.

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A Vv'EEK

IOplIl-Close

'"

702

$1.25

Bud Lite, Miller Lite, .".
Pints

IRISH PUB

THE

REE
ROOM

Open for Lunch 11 a.m. Daily

Friday .•.
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wins ever for a Lady Bulldogs team and brought them as far as the final
eight in this year's NCAA tournament
before a loss to Rutgers.
Kelly, was the SEC player of the year
and led the team in scori.ng at 15.4
points per game.

HIGH FIDEUTY
(R)

I '

1:00. 3:50. 7:00. 9.;40
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AMERICAN BEAUTY
(R)

BAR
337-9107

211 Iowa Ave.
• BL T · :

Last Week: The Hawkeyes headed to
California and placed fourth out of four
teams at the UCLA Invitational in Los
Angeles. Junior Nick Nordheim won the
3,000 meters at
the meet and ,.--------,
recorded a personal best time of
8:38 : 29 .
Sophomore
Adam Thomas
also ran a season
best, he placed
third in the 1,500
meters. Jeremy
Allen took some
time off from
spring football
practice to compete in the meet, he
placed third in the discus.
What to Watch: A lot of young guys.
They made some steps last week
towards being major contributors to the
team. Hawkeyes like Liam Card (middistance), Russ Peterson (mid-distance), Scott Faber (mid-distance) and
Nordheim could continue to improve
and have good meets.
Also look out for the regular contributors. Allen, Arno van der Westhuizen
(thrower), Chris Cassata (thrower) and
Stetson Steele (distance) will continue
to turn in great performances. Three of
those performers, Steele, Allen and van
der Westhuizen, have already provisionally Qualified for the NCAA
Championships in their respective
events.
Coach's Comment: "We had some
good performances last weekend, highlighted by Scott Williamson's career
best in the 400-meter hurdles," Larry
Wieczorek said. "Hopefully, the experience we gained at last week's meet will
help set our program up for some good
things in the future."
- Jeremy Schnitker

UEFA CUp match peaceful after fatal stabbings
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Enron Field home base for Home Run Central
inspired to be
':part of Davis Cup team
·~ Agassi

• Opponents say this
year's U.S. squad could be
one of the best in history.
By Beth Harris
Associated Press
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) For Andre Agassi and Pete
Sampras, Davis Cup means
something this year. And that
means big trouble for Jiri
Novak and Slava Dosedel.
"We are playing the best team
ever," Czech captain Jan Kukal
said.
Agassi has long answered the
call to play for his country in
Davis Cup, but some years, he
.hardly felt like part of a team.
The U.s. Tennis Association
was making decisions on matters Agassi believed were best
handled by the players, including the choice of captain and
team doctor.
"I just had no desire to pour
so much energy into something
that was only yet again another
match, another week, another
time away from home, from
resting and getting ready for
your big events," said Agassi,
who didn't play last year. "It
didn't mean anything."
Sampras agreed, preferring
to concentrate on maintaining
. his world No. 1 ranking for six
consecutive years while playing
Davis Cup ab'out every other
year.
"It was hard to stay No.1 and

The fact that we're now
working as a team is what's
inspiring, it's what makes it
so special, it's why you want
to be a part of it
- Andre Agassl,
on why the Davis Cup
is different this year.
play Davis Cup," he said
Thursday. "It was a big commitment, and the times I've played
Davis Cup over the years, I felt
it hurt me a little bit."
But the appointment of John
McEnroe as captain last fall
marked a turning point.
Suddenly, the USTA was consulting the top American players about who they wanted and
what was important to them .
They all agreed on putting
McEnroe in cl'\arge.
"The fact that we're now
working as a team is what's
inspiring, it's what makes it so
special, it's why you want to be
a part of it," Agassi said.
Agassi and Sampras, two of the
world's top three players, are on
the same Davis Cup team for the
first time since 1995. They're
joined by Jared Palmer and Alex
O'Brien, who are among the
world's best doubles teams.
The
heavily
favored
Americans take on the Czech
Republic in a best-of-5 quarterfinal beginning today.

first official game at the pitching• Houston's new home has
friendly Astrodome in 1965. If the
a 315-foot left field wall that exhibition season ;was any indication, however, Enron Field will be
should help sluggers like
a slugger's sanctuary.
McGwire and Sosa.
"I think it's going to be a hitter's
park, no question," Texas Rangers
By Michael A. Lutz
shortstop Royce Clayton said.
Associated Press
"The ball seems to carry really
HOUSTON Home Run well here. It's just a comfortable
Central might find Enron Field its feeling. I'd be surprised if you
don't see a lot of balls going out of
favorite stop.
The NL Central got its nick- here."
'!\vo exhibition games against
name when Cincinnati acquired
Ken Griffey Jr. to join Mark the New York Yankees and one
McGwire of St. Louis and Sammy with the Rangers produced nine
Sosa of Chicago for an anticipated homers. '!\vo went over the shorthome run derby in pursuit of the . est left field in baseball- 315 feet
three-time division champion down the line - and the other
seven went to right.
Houston Astros.
No one has threatened the
Houston will play its first reguexpansive
center field, with a flaglar-season game in its new home
today against the Philadelphia pole-topped 30-degree hill rising
Phillies, which also played the to the fence 436 feet away.
Clayton, a speedster with mod-

erate pop, homered in consecutive
at-bats last week. So what's going
to happen when the big bashers
come calling?
"It's going to be an exciting season here, a real challenge,n Astros
starting pitcher Jose Lima said.
"It's like Wrigley Field, where the
wind blows out. This will be a
great place to play. I'm not afraid.
I've got pretty much of an idea
what I have to do. I just have to
make some adjustments in my
pitching style."
While the pitchers gird for the
challenge, Astros hitters are looking for some hometown homers.
For instance, first baseman Jeff

Bagwell hit 30 of his 42 home
runs away from the dead air of the
Astrodome.
"I've said before if Bagwell
played in Seattle, he'd have all
many home runs as Junior, n teammate Craig Biggio said.
The Astr08 already have
arranged targets for the big guns.
A 422-foot marker has been plastered just below owner Drayton
McLane's office on the sixth floor
of Union Station, the old train
depot behind the left-field fence.
Right field's 326-foot line also is
inviting. The power alleys are an
unremarkable 362 feet in left and
373 in right.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
DOWN
1 Many a
crop-duster
2 Prepares to
remove
48 Noted beU
3 Grinds
ringer
4 Pursuit of ..tori
Is Not _"
47 PepsICo product 5 Metric measure
17 Ceres, for one
48 Perslat
8 Batting avgs.,
18 The sky. maybe 41 Literally.
e.g.
1. Spanish article
"Injured"
7 "Flddle-faddler
20 Exuvlat..
50 KH 8 Gannon
. 22 Bygone money 51 Super Bowt
University city
23 long
XXV aHe
• Demond's 70's '
25 Wage _
51 Street wear?
TV 00-8tar
. 28 "Rob Roy" star. 57 Circus prop
10 Start to adjust?
1995
10 Impoltant
11 Co. fonned In a
31 He played
croaalng points
1958 merger
hlmilelf In
83 It might get you 12 1956 Literature
."Belng John
a ride
Nobelist Juan
, MalkoVIch'
14 Teflon, for one
Ram6n _
33 AncIent ascetic 81 WOOer 01
13 Having the
34 The gamut In
Merope, In myth
charlCleri.1lca
81_
Lags
both sexes
_retailing'
_____
'_ _ _ _ 14 of
Figure.
watched
at night?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 21 Barrtcade
Suffix with
1O •
's 24 Brooklyn
10 S II 0 R N E UN" L E R T
ISQIUI!E.!.! SIBI!IIIIA 21 Match, as a
description
10 U IT •
I ..,. H HOLD I N G
'D CoIl. In Troy.
N.Y.
'
21 OIIcounted
Ie,. .PIR ,.. A I" I!
30 SItcom with DIck
and Joanna
I! LS.RIE S;OIW
31 SlIghtly blue
IIOA)I.ILO'PI
_ , 0 F.c!
E
W 32 AddHIon 0I1Orta
31 Succor
YOU
L
A 11 Addreaa81
ANN
T 31 Snoopy, .. he
Y ll!_ R
~,O T
1!"~1.
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fanclld him""
~~
II _""!
ACROSS
1 Backyard Item
10 Woman 01 La
Mancha
15 The aarth·s Ia
largely Iron
18 Foucault's "This

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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Drew's
· I· blasts
•
power win
ST. LOUIS (AP) - J .D. Drew hit
two home runs, including a grand
slam, as the St. Louis Cardinals completed a dominating sweep of the
Chicago Cubs with a 13·3 victory
Thursday.
Fernando Tatis, Drew and Mike
Matheny homered in consecutive atbats in a seven· run third against
Kyle Farnsworth (0-1), with Tatis'
homer a three-run shot. Drew, who
didn't start the first two games as
Eric Davis played in right field , hit
his first career grand slam in a fiverun fourth that gave the Cardinals a
13-2 lead.
The only disappointment of the
day for Cardinals fans came when
Drew declined a curtain call despite
• sustained applause.
· The Cubs, who opened last week in
, : Thkyo with a split against the New
York Mets, were outscored 30-B in
. ' the three-game series while getting
swept by the Cardinals. for the first
time since Aug. 7-9, 199B. Garrett
Stephenson limited Chicago to three
runs on four hits in seven innings,
striking out five and walking one.
The Cardinals have homered nine
times in their first three games, none
by Mark McGwire. McGwire started
for the first time after sitting out the
first two games with a lower back
strain and played five innings.

Expos 11, Dodgers 3
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Marlins 5, Giants 4
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MONTREAL - Orlando Cabrera and
Chris Widger hit three-run homers and
Vladimir Guerrero had a two-run shot
Thursday night to lead the Montreal Expos
to an 11-3 win over the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Carl Pavano (1-0) gave up one run and
five hits in eight strong innings. He struck
out three and walked one .
After losing the first two games of the
season by Identical 10-4 scores, the Expos
recovered to even the season-opening
series at 2.
Cabrera had a career-high four RBis. He
went 3-for-4 with a double and an RBI single.

~
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Police accuse man of
trying to sell Tyson's
belts on eBay

!
\

I

MIAMI - Cliff Floyd hit atwo-run hQmer
with two out in the ninth Inning and the
Florida Marlins rallied from a four-run
deficit to beat the San Francisco Giants 5-4
Thursday before a record-low turnout of
just 7,741.
Trailing 4-3, the Marlins led off the ninth
with a single by Kevin Millar against John
Johnstone (1-1). Following a sacrifice and a
foul out. Floyd hit the first pitch over the
left-field scoreboard for his first homer.
For the second time in 24 hours, the
Marlins drew the smallest home crowd in
the franchise's eight-year history. But the
victory avenged an 11-9 loss Wednesday
night, when the Giants scored four times in
the ninth.

" Royals 9, Blue Jays 3
TORONTO - Rookie Chad Durbin, mak: ing his first major league start. allowed just
• one hit in six innings and Kansas City
• , scored all nine of its runs in the sixth inning
I as the Royals beat the Toronto Blue Jays 9, • 3 Thursday.
,~
Durbin (1-0) retired the side in the first,
second, fourth and fifth Innings. The 22
year-old right-hander, making just his second major league appearance, walked one
I and struck out two.
I Darrin Fletcher's first-pilch homer lead• ; Ing off the bottom of the third was Toronto's
• I

I

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - A school
hall monitor is accused of trying to
sell two of Mike Tyson's championship belts in an Internet auction.
Tyson's 1986 WBC and 1986 WBA
heavyweight title belts. which pOlice
value at $50,000 each, were listed

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cdncellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. D~ NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you Know what you will receive in retum. It IS Impossible for us to mvestlgllte
eve ad that ~ uires cash.

PERSONAL

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

lone hit off Durbin. In his major league
debut at Detroit last Sept. 26, Durbin
allowed one hit in 2 1-3 scoreless innings.

defensive plays, but the loudest and longest
cheer was for a soft line drive.
Griffey got a standing ovation from the
crowd of 20,909 when he slapped a 3-2
Devil Rays 7, Twins 6
pitch from Jaime Navarro (0-1) toward leftMINNEAPOLIS - Miguel Cairo had a center - the same area where Pete Rose's
career-best five RBis, including the game- record-setting hit No. 4.192 landed 15
winning single off Hector Carrasco in the years ago.
ninth that lifted the Tampa Bay Devil Rays
The single scored Pokey Reese from
past the Minnesota Twins 7-6 Thursday.
third with the Reds' first run and ended
Cairo's ninth-inning single drove in Griffey's 0-for-l0 introduction into the
pinch-runner Tony Graffanino from third. National League. ' Griffey motioned fbr the
Graffanlno had run for Herbert Perry, who umpires to save the ball when he got to
reached on a two-base error by third base- first.
man Dennis Hocking after Greg Vaughn's
2
' leadoff homer against Travis Miller tied the White Sox 6, Rangers
game at 6.
ARLINGTON, Texas - Ray Durham
Cairo also had a two-run double and a homered on the first pitch of the game and
two-run triple.
Frank Thomas and Carlos Lee also connectReliever Jim Mecir (1-0) got the victory ed as the as the Chicago White Sox beat
despite surrendering a two-run single to Texas 6-2 on Thursday night.
Ron Coomer to give the Twins a 6-5 lead in
James Baldwin (1-0) retired the first 13
the seventh, Roberto Hernandez pitched the batters and allowed two runs and six hits in
ninth for his first save.
eight innings.
Durham hit Esteban Loaiza's first pitch
Orioles 6, Indians 2
into the right-field seats to set a White Sox
BALTIMORE - Charles Johnson hit his record with his 10th leadoff homer. Tim
third homer in two days, a three-run shot in Raines had nine leadoff homers for
the sixth inning that snapped a tie and lifted Chicago.
the Baltimore Orioles past the Cleveland
Lee hit a three-run shot in the fourth to
Indians 6-2 Thursday night.
give Chicago a 4-0 lead, and Thomas made
Mike Bordick also homered for the it 5-0 in the fifth with his first homer of the
Orioles, who took two of three from the year. Thomas was 3-for-4.
defending AL Central champions. Baltimore Padres 8, Mets 5
went 1-9 last year against the Indians.
With the score 2-2, Johnson connected
NEW YORK - Matt Clement picked up
off Charles Nagy (0-1) after Cal Ripken and where he left off last season for San Diego.
Will Clark hit one-out singles. Bordick fol- The New York Mets are still waiting for Mike
lowed with his first home run of the season Hampton and their big bats to get started.
to chase Nagy, who allowed nine hits in 5 1'Clement kept New York's offense in a slum3 innings.
ber, allowing one run in 6 2-3 effective- innings,
as the Padres beat the Mets 8-5 on Thursday
Reds 5, Brewers 1
night to spoil Hampton's home debut.
CINCINNATI - Ken Griffey Jr. is no . Hampton, the Mets' first legitimate ace
longer hitless in Cincinnati,
since David Cone took over the title from
Junior got his first hit for his hometown Dwight Gooden in the early '90s, lo~t his
team, a run-scoring single In the first inning second straight start.
Thursday night, and the Cincinnati Reds got
After walking a career-high nine batters
their first win of the season, 511 over the in an opening-day defeat to Chicago in
Milwaukee Brewers.
Japan, Hampton (0-2) allowed four runsMichael Tucker and Aaron Boone home- two earned - five hits and three walks in 5
red and Ron Villone (1-0) made two saving 2-3 innings.

TAKE control. Weight loss pro·
gram All nalural and safe. For
more Information 1-877-677-837e
or www.naturally4u net

"How willi keep
in louch with
my col/ege
buddies?"
get aI/ the answers:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

BUrtHRIGHi
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidenli.1 Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665

3993 East CoUege Strffi

FOUND: Watch. TIppie Auditorium. March 31 Call (31913350438.

. HELP WANTED

www.thecommentetOf.com
REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. Clinic of Electrology and
Laser. Compllmenlary Consu~a
tions.
information
packets
(319)337-7191 . http:
Ilhome.eanhllnk.neV--electrology

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports massag• . (3 191354.3536.
hnp:llsolI . lnav.neV~analolydi

Streaking Sabres close to NHL'playoffs
Flyers 3, Thrashers 1
PHILADELPHIA - John Vanblesbrouck
held off Atlanta's furious third-period rally
as the Philadelphia Flyers escaped with a 31 victory over the expansion Thrashers on
Thursday night
Mark Recchl notched his NHL-leading
61 st and 62nd assists as Philadelphia kept
its Quest for the best record In the Eastern
Conference very much alive .
Cheers erupted every time conferenceleading New Jersey was shown to be trailing
Buffalo. The Devils' loss to Buffalo meant
the Flyers could win the Atlantic Division
and clinch the top spot in the East by winning their final two games - Saturday
against Boston and Sund,ay against the New
York Rangers.
Despite having to squeak past the team
with by far the worst record In the league,
the Flyers virtually assured themselves
home-Ice advantage In the first round of the
playoffs. Although Eric Lindros has been
out with a concussion since March 13,
Philadelphia also has a chance to post Its
best record in 15 years.

Islanders 2, Senators 1
KANATA, Ontario - Rookie goaltender
Stephen Valiquette stopped 45 shots. while
Marlusz Czerkawski and Brad Isbister
scored Thursday night as the ~ew York

Islanders beat the Ottawa Senators 2-1 .
Isbister broke a 1-1 tie with just more
than eight minutes remaining and the
Islanders hung on despite being outs hot 4613. New York won for the first time in its last
six games (1-4-1) .
Ottawa, which has won only one of its
last five, remained sixth In the Eastern
Conference with 91 points. The Senators
have two regular-season games remaining.

Canadlens 5, Lightning 1
MONTREAL - Patrice Brisebois scored
twice and the Montreal Canadlens remained
tied for the final Eastern Conference playoff
spot with a 5-1 win over the Tampa Bay
Lightning on Thursday night.
The Canadiens (35-3;7-9-4) kept pace
with Buffalo, which won 5-0 in New Jersey.
Each team has 83 points, but the Sabres
have two games remaining, while Montreal
has only one - Saturday night at home
against Ottawa.
If the Canadiens and Sabres end the season
tied In points and wins, the playoff spot will be
decided by goal differential, because the other
tiebreaker is head-to-head play and it was tied.
Sheldon Sou ray. TUrner Stevenson and
Dalnlus Zubrus also scored for Montreal,
which chased Lightning starter Dieter Kochen
at 11 :13 of the second period in favor of Zac
Bieri<.

,....

Design Artist I
University of Iowa

~

Department of Internal Medicine
Administration
The Department of Internal Medicine Administration
is seeki ng 8 Design Artist I to receive, coordinate,
and produce faculty and stalT design projects including scientific. clinical, education. and administrative
presentation materials, department publications, and
speCial projects as assigned.

MESSAGE BOARD

Requires a Bachelor's degree in a related field or lin
equivalent combination of education and experience.

SURPRISE someone with a gift 01
homemade COOI<ies. We do all Ihe
work for you. Visil US at
cookiestocollege.com

Desires reasonable (1·3 years) in publication production and in artwork design and related techniques.
methods and materials.
\

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

Please send resume and cover leLler indicating
#39393 to: Carol Wehby, Human Resou rees, Internal
Medicine. E400 GH . 200 Hllwkins Drive. Iowa City.
Iowa 52242-1081.

The University oflowa is an Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action employer. Women and minorities
are strongly encouraged to apply

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 95/ day. $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a piece ot mInd.
C.II Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BUILDING CUSTODIAN

SUPPORT STAFF

Performs work of routine difficulty in lhi maintenance
of municipal building, facilitie, and grou nds.
Six mOnlhs experience in janilorial or building maintenance or an equivalent combination of training
and c)(per!cnce required.

"JItde a. '!)~

City of Iowa City

E~ '!)4¥
We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $B.OO
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.

Wage $8.50/hour with possible increase to $9.00fhour
aftcr 30 work days, based on performance.
City of Iowa City application form must be received
by Spm, Wednesday, April 12, 2000, 410 E.
Washington SI., Iowa City 52240. (3 19) 356-5020.
Resume will
not substitute for application form. The City is an

HELP WANTED ·

WIC/MeH
COOROINATOR/NUTRITIDNIST

We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.

Johnson County Department of Public Health Is recrulli~g a
fUll-time licensed dietitian to coordinate and provide clinic
services for WIC. Maternal and Child Health Clinics. Applicants
must be licensed or eligible for licensure as a Dletllian In the
State of Iowa. The ability to communicate effectively and work
with people from various socioeconomiCbackgrounds Is
recommended. Previous experience in a supervisory capacity
is preferred .

tNPOWUtll. rlOrLf '0. Lift

Submit letter of applicallon and resume by 4:00 p.m., April 17,
2000. to: WIC/MCH Manager. Johnson County Department of
Public Health. 1105 Gilbert Court. Iowa City, IA 52240.

NHL ROUNDUP

BARTENDERS make $1000$300
per night. No experien<:e necessary Call .aven days • week
(800)981-8188 ext 223

LOST & FOUND

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

ATTENTION STUOEHT$ Own a
computer earn .~tra SSSS. $500
10 540001 month. Part·tlme! lulltime. Frae booklet
www.lmlheboss.cjb.nel

ext. 9320.

WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY1Esnf>K3 srTES AREANTl-CHOICE.
FOR ~UoGMENTAL CARE BE SURElO ASK FIRST.

JOIN peace oriencted incomesharin~ community trying to have
and raise inleiligent children. Near
University 01 illinois. Studants
welcome. 1(800)498-7781 .
wwwchlldrantorthefutur• .oom

ARTIST. Comput.r graphics and
hand work tor local prlnUng com·
pany. FIe~ible hours S7.000
$10 00 per hour Located.n West
Branch , about 10 m.nul •• trom Iowa city. (319)338-8668

WHY WAIT? Stan maehng Iowa
singles lonight. 1-800-766·2623

319/337·2111

Tom Gannam/Associatea Press

HELP WANTED

A LOVING COUPLE wish •• to
adopl and provide "'.t",,., 01 love
and opportunity lor your.newborn
Promise secure. nurtullng hOme
and good education. Expenses
paid. Call Shelley and Louis toil
lree (877)405-8789.

SWM 51 IOWA graduate .aeks
SWF 19·35 lor relailonshlp.
(217}442-2017.

Mon.- Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuque SL • low. CIty

St. louis' J.D. Drew Is given a standing ovation as he is congratulated by teammates alter hitting a home run Thursday.

ADOPTION

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

FREE Pregnancy Testing

·,

EAST RUTHERFORD , N.J . (AP)
, - Dominik Hasek had 24 saves and
the str eking Buffalo Sabres moved a
little clo er to a playoff berth by beat·
r ing the struggling New Jersey Devils
:. 5·0 on Thursday night.
• Doug Gilmour had three assists
~ and Curtis Brown scored twice as the
~ Sahr Ii. won their third straight and
: seventh in eight games to remain
• , tied with Montreal for the eighth and
final playoff berth in the Eastern
C\lnference.
Both team have 83 points,
• I,
, although the Sabres have two games
left, one more than Montreal. The
Canadien beat Tampa Bay 5·1 on
Thursday night.
Carolina al80 has an outside shot
at a playoff spot. The Hurricanes
, bave 80 points with two games.left in
the regular season against expansion
• ~ Atlanta, and 80 will need help.
The los was the second straight
and fourth in six games for th
Devill. They are not only in danger of
~ losing the lead in both the Eastetn
Conference and the Atlantlo DiviSion,
but there is a chance th y could slip
to fitl;h in the conference and lose the
home-ice advantage for the first
fund of the pI8y~tT8 .

Nevada, authorities said.
Police said Eaddy once worked for
the former heavyweight champion's •
manager.
Detectives were negotiating with
Eaddy's lawyer to recover the belts,
police said.
"Tyson's lawyers got wind that his
championship belts were being posted
on eBay for auction, and they contacted the Las Vegas Metro Police," said
Albany Detective James Miller.

Classifieds

,

:J

for sale several weeks ago on eBay,
a California-based online auction
site. Police say Tyson reported the
be~s were stolen from a Las Vegas
storage locker.
William Eaddy, 33, a hall monitor
at an Albany, N.Y. , elementary
school, was arrested late Tuesday
and charged with second-degree
criminal possession of stolen property, a felony. A warrant charging
Eaddy with burglary is pending in

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

Johnson County is an affirmative aclion equal opportunity
employer. Women, minorities and elderly are encouraged
to apply.

EOE

1
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17
21
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12

14
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11
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19

22

23

24

16

20

Name
Address
Zip
Phone________~--------------------__~--__----_
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _---:_ _ _ _-'Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4·5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11 ·15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784
or 335-5785
. '.
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday

68: The Daily Iowan - Iowa City,

HE~ WANTED

$1~weekly

polen081 mailing
0gUnr_, revla. rs For Inlo call 2031

BE Y~Own Bossi
InlematlOnal Co.
Seeking Intemet Users
For E-Commerce Business
UnhrMed lneome
wwwetommercelortunecom
BIG MONEY lor reliable indlViduals .if!lxlble hours Intervoews.
(319)3:lj!-<>2tt .
DOES 'your summer job slink?
Gain ~I"lle credil. resume expenence ¥'l $7.521 . Call 545-5160.
FULL~:nME seasonal help want-

ed lor l\)lartment complexes in 10wa CItY and Coralvifle MOWing.
landsca,Jling and general maintenance •. $6.501 hour Slarts Apnl
lSI Abply al 535 Emerald Streel.
10waCi/Y
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 " weekly processing mail.
Easyl'No experience needed. Call
1-800·426-3085 Ext. 4100_ 24
hour•. .
KINDERCAMPUS Is looking for
part-ti"", teaching assislants
(319)q37-584.:l
MAKE -$1000 a week selling Englneeiing Textbooks. Please contact aEmlnOl Oabstextbook.com

One (J)

M
~ Iowa student
~ needed at
Univer ity of
- Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to ort
-- and deliver
YSPO. campus
:mail. and UPS
'parcels. Mu t
have vehicle to
, get to work.
~ valid driver's
t· license, and
good driving
r~ord. Involves
ome heavy
lifting. Position
:to start as soon
.. as possible;
J6_S0 per hour
tarting wage.
Work hours
~. Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Jans en
at 384-3802.
2222 Old Hwy
218 South.
Iowa City, IA.

~

~
~

7, 2000

HELP WANTED

-HE--LP~W~A~N~TE~D- HELP WANTED

IOWA CITY AREA
SCIENCE CENTER
Slaff posllions available lor Setenee Cenler Exhibit on VISion 10cated at Old Capiiol Mall Relerences reqUIred No experience
necessary Call (319)337-2007

PART-TIME Cool< needed lor
child care center. experience
with cooking required. Please
apply at love-A-lot Child Care
Center. 2t3 51h St.. Coralville or
call Jul.. al (319)351-0106

FUll yearl summer nannies
needed. Work with prominent
lamllies in New York and CT. Excellent opportunities AVMage salaries $350 to $5001 week lnetudes
room and board. medical benefits.
Travel opponunlllt!s Agency
1-800-932-2736.
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or part-time.
Sam- 53Opm. Monday through
Friday. lively wor1<place. good
pay. $7.00- $10.00 per hour localed In Wesl Branch, about 10
minUtes Irom Iowa CIty (319)3388668

BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS Is hiring
posHions lor 2OOQ( 2001 . Loofling
lor IndIViduals seeking advancement and opportunity. Skills In
sales and markebng preferred.
bUI willing to train Inlemships also available Contact us at 1-800875·4525 or
karaOblanchl-rossl.com
PAINTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Positions eva liable Immediately
$8+1 hour. Apply 414 Easl Malkel.
M·F. 12-5_
PART-TIME Rental AsSistant
needed for apartment complexes
In Iowa City and Coralville. Slarts
April 1sl $6.501 hour Must enjoy
working wllh the plJblic and possess good phone skills ApPlY at
535 Emerald Streellowa City

~V niversity

~

Iowa - Friday, April

·THIARMY
OFFERS
$tO,OOO
CASH
BONUSES

Volunteer to serve
in one of the Army's
top-priority occupa·

tional skills, and you
could receive a cash
bonus of up to

$20,000, lfyou quality.
Find out more
about this and other

Army benefits. Talk
to your local Army
recruiter today.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenlopenlngs
~~~-lime evenings $7.00- 57 5Q/
-Ful~llme 3rd $8.00- $9001 hr.
Midwest JaMorial Service
2466 10th SI Coralville
Apply !)etween 3-Sp m or call
338.9964
PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER to pick lood orders approximately 20 hours per week,
dayilme and evemng hours available. Weekend hours required
Eam average of $10.111 hour
(base + incentive). Must ba able
to
up 10 50tbs lrequently. PreemplOymenl physical required.
Apply In person' Blooming Prairie.
2340 Heinz Rd. EOE.

II"

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSt
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBt
Be a key 10 lhe University's luIurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up S8.56 per houri II
CALL NOW!
335-3442. e"'.417
leave name. phone number.
and beSI time to call
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·tlme positions In 10wa City Individuals to assist wilh
daily living skills and recreational
actlvllies. Reach For Your Potential. Inc. Is a non-prolit human
service agency in Johnson County providing reSidential and adult
day care services lor Individuals
with menial retardation. Please
call 354-2983 lor more inlorma·
tlon. Reach For Your Potential Is
an EO/AA employer.
POSTAL JOBS to $18_35/ HR
INC BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO. CALL 1-800-813·3585. EXT
1806. 8AM-9PM. 7 DAYS fds. Inc

HIRING BONUS

$200.00/$100.00

Flexible Hours. Great Payl!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedute
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
tnsured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of tOWA CITY

(311, 351-2418
SCREEN PRINTER. Flexible
hours. Full or part-lime. Will train
you to use our automated equipment. $7.00- $10.00 per hour. Located in West Branch. about 10
minutes Irom Iowa City (319)3388668.

SECREATARY lor small insurance onlce M-F. lIexible hours.
(319)358-8709.
SEEKING relable dog walker 30
minutes dally Monday- Friday.
(319)358·7887 leave message.

Ii

319·337·6406
ARIft
BE AlL lOU CAM Bi:
_·yQII!l1v·<:om

HELP WANTED

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYt CORALVILLE
Due to our Qrowth we will be hirIng lor all shifts and different posl·
tions. Flexible hours. no holidays
or Sundays. Knowledge 01 con·
slgnmenl. retail.. and compuler
helpful. Apply at Stuff Etc .• 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa City
(319)338,9909.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and light housekeeping
lor suburban Chicago famllie •.
Responsible. loving. non-smoker.
Call Northfield Nannies. (847)5015354.
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, e recognized leader in the provision of
peo~

comprehenSive servICes for

pie wilh disabilities In Eastern 10'
wa . has jOb (jpportunitles for enlry
level through management posl.
lions. Call Chris at 1-800-4013665 or (319)338-9212.

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be

15

years of age and in good general

health . Compensation available.
Call

356-1659 or long Distance
(800)356-1659.

TOP SUMMER WORK PROGRAM IN THE COUNTRY COMING TO U OF I. Gain experience•.
college credit and $i5OQ/ month
1-877-536-1479 for interview
WANTED
telemarketer
nights! week
$9.501
(319)358-8709.

two
hour.

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21.601 HR
INC. BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY. MAINfENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 1807 8AM-9PM. 7
DAYS fdsinc

"00 I really
hall' to wear a
I~tegrated

DNA Technologies, Inc. is currently

lIccept ing resumes for severa l full lime Production
II pOl.ition~. Qualifications for rhese posi(10m. are; u bnchclor ' ~ degree in n <,cience related field.
the ability to mu ltitusk and Ihe avai labi lity to work rotating .hifls. Communication ~kills. computer skills and
Working well in 3 leum environment nre required. Prior
IllborulOry experience is a plus. lOT offers a competitive
~u.Iaf)' and benefils package. Please email your resume to
~fender@idtdnq,com or send regu lar mail by
Friday. April 7 to:
Production Scienti t I Search
Integrated DNA Technologic,. Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 5224 1

WORK al home sourcebook
Ovar 1000 home job opportunities. For details send sell addressed stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 2742 Iowa City IA
52244

HELP WANTED
WANTED: 9 overweight .,udents
needed. We pay you 10 lose your
welghl CallI (888)783-1806.

Enthuel.et;lo Coff••
Drink.", and a Ilakery
Aeeletant
(15 Mornin9 Hou",)
In,\ulre Within:
211-1/2 Eaet W.shlngton
71:3 Momon frek Illvd.

Experience &
driver'S license
necessary. Starting
at $8.50/hour
or more plus
benefits_

TAN WORLD
CORALVILLE
Looking for a full-time
assistant manager.
Needed ASAP. Days,
some nights with some
weekends. Long time
employment preferred.
Serious inquiries send
resume by 4/14 to:

Fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
a Student Groups
a

campuslundralser.com three
hour fund raising event. No
sales required. Fundralslng
dates are fillino quickly.
so call today! Contact
campuslundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238. or visit
wwwcamDusfuodraiseccom

TWI of Cedar Rapids
4Q8 Edgewood Road
Suite C
Cedar Rapids, IA 524Q5

This is your day-Ihe
moment is now! If you
are motivated. possess
sa les experience. have
outstanding people
skills and enioy soles
and customer service.
then exciting career
opportunities are com109 your way wilh
ReedsJewelers in
Coral Ri ge Mall. Tho
following positions are
immediotolyavailable
10 qualified candidates:
MANAGEMENT
& SALES

PROFESSIONALS
Reeds offers a compelitive compensation
package Ihat includes
commission and incentives. We also offor 8n
excellent henefil plan.
To arrange for your
confidential interview.
pleeso visit the Reeds
Store Manager at the
Coral Ridge Mall
location_
EOE/M/F/OIV

REEDS JEWELERS
Make It A Momenl To

RememberT"

TEAMS

Dedlcoted Run
From Browns
Summit To Iowa Cltyl
• Drop & Hook
• Top Teom Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

MARTEN
TRANSPORT, LTD.

Waterfront

NOW HIRING

EXCElLENT OPPORTUNITY

~O:~;rl

'''.''OIV linn attendance bonus.
401 Kprogram.

at 354-7601.
The Iowa City Recreation
Division Is curren!ly
accepting applications for
Ihe following posilions:
for a
professional engi neering
office. College degree
desirable. and good compUler skills with
Word/Excel/Access experience preferred.
Excellent telephone and
orga nizational kills are
required. Re~pon sibi liti es
include: typing correspondence, routing calls,
marketing, shipping and
performing general office
duties. Send resume with
cover lener to

001,

$6.00-$8.00 per hOllr
The Univer..iry of Iowa Watcr Plant is looking For Part-lime
student employees for the Following positions:

Stude", Operator/Maintenallce:

SECRETARY

123 N. Unn SI. Suite 2E,
Iowa Cily, IA 52245.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

WeekJy and weekend

SUMMER job. May 15- July 28.
Slarting date negotiable. Help
with care 01 14 monlh and new
born. Hours 1Q-4pm Monday
Ihrough Friday. $611 hour. Call Laz
356·5014 Or 337-2847.
WANTED: lOVING car. giver
needed to play with 11 month old.
Tuesday- Thursday 7:45- 4:15
starting Immedialely_ Experlenoe
with children and non-smOking required. Days (319)338-0778; evenings 3~·3594 .

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
IN my home. Sycamore MaliGrentwood school area. First aid!
CPR. (319)354-1470.

Are you ready for the
TBsponsibility?

Contact Peggy

HELP WANTED

Apply today at:
1828 Lower Mu-.catine Road
Hwy. 6 We,t - Coralville

MEDICAL

various part·time

The City of iowa City is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
and encourages workforce
diversiry.

a "Star"!

NANNY wanled for summer 10
care lor our 3 & 6 year-old children. FUll-lime. Please cali
(319)466- I 353..

positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.

Weguard
Swimming Instructor
Playground Leaders
An! & Crafls InSlructors
Aeroblcsifilncss Inslructors
Adult Softball Umpires
Center Leaders
Building Coordinators
GymnastiCS Instructors
Adaplcd Aqualics Instructors

NOMl hiring all positions,
all smfts. G, eat Mlages
alld benefits ifYOII 're

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

www .morten.com

No experience necessary.
lite Insurance.
lralnlng.

1720

SEIZE THE
MOMENT!

HOME heallh aids needed. Iowa
Cltyl Cedar Rapids area. Good
pay Call (319)861'3322.

Drivers

1-800-395-3331

339-1708.

Student organizations earn

Growing Operator of fifty
faCilities (primarily in
Midwest) has opening in
Muscatine for an appropriately prepared candidate.
Outstand ing opportunity
for IA licensed LTC RN
who wishes to make a difference in quality of care ,
to express creativity.
organize. and initiate systems. Candidates must
have current RN License ,
up-to-date Long Term Care
knowledge, good familiarity with local regulations,
MOS. etc. Competitive pay
and benefits. Possible
relocation assistance.
Fax resumes in confidence
to: 425-795-8458,
e-mail to
WilliamM@CrescentHealth,com.
or mail to
Crescent Health,
6017 Bristol Parkway.
Culver City CA. 90230.

tOE.

a major in science or engineering_ Com pUler background
with experience in rational databases and MS Office highly
desirable.

• NR,NP

operation and monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates with

Student Environmental Systems Technician:

Work during the week ancVor weekends. Simple chemical analysis.
monitoring of chemical fced ,ysrems and minor repair work.
PreFer undergraduares with a major in science or engineering.

Student Admillistra/ive Assis/allf: Flexible weekday
schedule. As,ist with various clerical duties and computer
work. Computer background with experience in relational
databases and MS Office highly desirable.
Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative
Office, 208 Wesl Burlinglon St.. Room 102. Call 335-5 168
for more inFonnation.
ApplicantS musl be registered University of Iowa Siudents.

Apply in person.
531 Hwy 1 Wes!.

•
•
•
•

Reconciliation of cash register
Collection of past due accounts
Attendance at monthly board meetings
General clerir:al dUties

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon
to 5:00 p.m_ To apply, bring resume to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.
Room

The Daily Iowan
Communications Center

111 •

with d<
position
LillOUllr
,tc will
credit I
~alion ,

lCamp

.,bCOPC

,

,

camP E

~~~

RETAIL SALES

'Cl)lJnsel
care pc
j5llll'lmel
IIIka In I

·.

Position ovallahlll for 0
tho Footwear

o .por(mont of Ih~ Poll)

'51 ne8

Veme nc
Oflleadl
so/I!U10

salary.
slipend.
ICledlt. (
emait: b

"nctory slol'O in
Wlliiomsbull!. ll\.
Condidotns must hAVU
somo s8les/lllono~unlUnt
ex perience WI I II
oxcoliMt cusl omnr
sorvlce alld
communi cation slills.
Send resume to:
Rolph Llluren Footwear
120 East 561h Sireol

THE BREWERY
Cooks lull and part·llme needed
Immediately. Top pay. Apply al
525 South Gilbert. Iowa City. Iowa.

$6_50Ihour.
Counler and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part-timB days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts.

EMP

tiUMME
sommer

rull -limo !iIllosporson in

co

,

Now York. N.Y. t0022

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shIHs. Apply In person between
2-4p m University Athlelic Club
1360 Melrose Ave

V

'wi

•

JOHN WILSON SPORTS aeak
sale. associales for all shlill
Must be 18. noat In appearance.
and available lor summar Apply
In perllOn. Old CapitOl Mell

RESTAURANT
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Altn : Human Rrsollr~tlS
FAX 212-515·4276
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
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CAMP Coun..lor. needed lor
Girl SeoUl Day Camps In metro
Denver and OvemlOhl camps If1
Ihe mountain. SW 01 Denver
General counselors and Instruction posllions In. Horseback ridIng. cra"s. nalurl. beck paolung.
challenge course. tarm. danc81
drama. sports. archery June-·August 2000 Musl enjOY worlung
With g"'s in an outdoor seHrng
Salary. mVbcI + '''' C.II
303-778-0109. 11281 or email
rhondamltgsmhc.org
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129 peo
balore
l and el
oppartu

FULL-TIME summer ~elp wanted
for lInl United van lI_ POSItrons helper. loader packer.
Starting wage $81 hOur Need valId dnvers license Apply at 7 t 8 E
2nd Ave . Corallnlle
HORSEBACK Riding Staff
needed al Girl Scout Ovemlghl
camp SW 01 Denver Must have
r808nl experience rldlno Ind
teaching basic ndlng 'k~l. LIV.
and WOlk in the mountain Must
enjoy WOrking with 1I'r1s Salary +
rn\' b<l + Ins June- Auoust 2000
Call 303-ne-ot09. x 2th or emacl
rhondamegsmhcorg
PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's SPOrl camp Maine
Need counseiors to coach II
~ports. tennIS. baSkltllali. ba_
bell. hockey. waler lront. ropea.
roc!< climbing. mount,," boiImg.
goH. BMX. waler skIIng and mora
Calt 1-888-844-8OBO or apply
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www.clmpeedlt_com

NOW

HIRING
Apply in person
2-4 p.m. Monday-

Assistant to the
Business Manager

ve.

EOE.

p.m. cooks.

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for
an Assistant to the Business Manager_
Duties include, but are not limited to:

,!lift work, dUlics include simple chemical analysis. plant

Long Term Carl

Now Hiring

•

E

ESTABLISHED National Compa
ny with proven National servlce
concept needs experienced Sales
Rep 10 make sales calli
STUDENTS FLEX/BLE
SCHEDULE
" you are the high· energy. com'
mlssion- minde<f Sales Rep we
are looking . lor. call RiChard or
Terry at 1-888·225-8681 or email
at· tnlcallingproOaKcltecom

Skilled Nursing Facility In
Muscatine, owned by a
medium sized national
organization. has immedlale need for experienced LTC Administrator.
Excellenl o'pportunlty fQr
IOWA LICENSED indlvid·
ual with proper background. We will
consider moving expens·
es. Excellenl compensation. good benefits.
Facility Is 110 beds
with high census and
80 employees. Send
resumes In
confidence to:
WllijamM@CrescenIHeallh.com.
or fax 425-795-8458.

~i
PIzza,

·
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BARTENDER! SERVER need~d.
lunch and dinner shih. APply In •
rson between 2-4~ m Unfversl- "
Athletic Club 1360 Melrose

RETAIL! SALES

ADMINISTRATOR-

Full or part-time

suit on an

int,rvlew?"

RESTAURANT

MEDICAL

NEEDED!

AUTO
DETAILER

$1.000-$2.000 with the easy

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Thursday.
501 First Avenue

E_O.E.

STILL LOOKING FOR THE PER·
FECT SUMMER JOB? 132 year
old company sponsors • natoo·
wide college compa""on lor all
malors Gr•• t axpenance. possible cottege cred~ . Average summe< prol~ 57000 Call 13t9)3372588
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ~
Northem
Chicago
Sut>orbe
(Northbrook. Hrghland Part<
Skokie). Dey ca"ll coonselors
needed to aSSIst chIldren .. ,til
opeel., _ . In Iliegralad and
no",lllllllralad &4I\11ngs C•• Keshel 0 1-847-205-027~ and
speck With Abbie WeISberg

HELP WANTED
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CASH
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Arc you on inl..le.l ."'roid.?
Do

, TAP

breath, or od,er asthma ympton,,?
YOII

jf so, you

~

REC

you ililillolvc ",I,cc~in~, coul/I" .I ....tnc .. "f
Arc

strum.

and 65?
may b. cli>tiblc to parlicit>alc in a
rCleard, .tud".

i,cl-wccn tb. al'le. of 15

ClllllpCllJation.

For information

t,lca ••

c.lI:

356-3240

HELP WANTED

Sciel1li~1 I or

S$ lilt Com o,ponlnlty S$
Get Published-Get Paid

11111 Cal!pa.CIIII

$%5 per slllyl
contact: earn@maincampus,com

HELP WANTED

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'I
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The Iowa City
Community School District

currently has the following poSitions open .
• Head Boys' Swim - C~y/West.lowa Coaching
·AtJthOrization required
" Assistant Boys' Swim - Cily/West; Iowa Coaching
:Authorization required
"Asslstant Boys' Varsity Football · Wast; Iowa Coaching
;Authorizallon required
• IAsslstant Varsity Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching
,Authorization required
" Sophomore Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
r,quired
· ,Jumor High Boys' Basketball- South East; towa Coaching
IAu.thorization required
• ,Junior High Volleyball- South East; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Juniol High Girls' Basketball- South East; towa Coaching
Aulhorlzallon required
• Cheerleadlng - City
• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - TwalnlSl2.B4 hr.
(fluency In American Sign Language and signed English
required. Tutoring of school aged children an essential
function)
.
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (SCI) - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. (Hall Monitor) - 3 hrs. day - City
,Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hlS_day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-t B.D.)· 3 hrs. day· Lucas
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day· West
, Nighl Custodian - 5 hIS. day - Uncoln
• Food SeNiee Ass!. - 6 hrs. day' West
Apply to :
Office 01 Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St. . Iowa City. tA 52240
www.lowl-Cfty.k12.1a.ua
(311) 33H1OO

EOE

1-

Submit your stories
Spring- BreakiPa rtiesiSexiC uIture

MERCHANDISING/
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
Ideal iob opportunity for
Ihose intere led In "handson" business experience. If
you are seeking real responsibility. then Ihis job is for you.
Following intern hips
are 3\'ailable:
• Can'er-Hall'keye Arena3 positions
• Kinnick tadlum·
2 positions
• Receiving & ~Imhouse
I position
• Corall'ille lOt(·
2 positions
• Customer ("iet'I position.
• hipping· I po ilion
Requirements: MUSI be a UI
slUdent. Musl be minimally
al'1lllable Ihrough Spring
Semesler 2001 .

At Access Direct, 6.00iii'r.
We're All Smiles! ~
85% of the Access Direct employees surveyed listed the fun,
friendly atmosphere as the thing they like most about their job!
That's not all . ..
• 10 Personal Time Off Days & 6 Paid Holidays/yr!
• Casual Dress Code!
• Guaranteed .50 Pay Increase Every 6 Months!
• Birthday Bonuses & Anniversary Rewards!
• Daily and Weekly Incentives!
• FulJ-time Benefits Offered to Everyone Working 28+ hrs/wk!
• 401 (k) Savings Plan & Stock Ownership!
• Co-Workers and Management Teams Dedicated
to helping you learn and succeed!

~CCE~e!ml?r!~~~r
"Where it's the little things that count. "

I~
SONy

Star Blackwell.
Telephone Sale Representative
Employed ince June 1997

I

TlCI

"I love 0 many things about my

job at Access Direct. it's difficult
to list them all! I love the
flexibility. the employee and th
management. Most of all. I like
the fact that the place feels like
fam.ily!"

Michael Smith,
Telephone Sales Representative
Employed since May, 1996
"I have enjoyed my experience
with Access Direct _J enjoy ull
of the benefits of working here.
especiall y the flexible scheduling
and guaranteed raises. I plan to
continue working for Access
Direct for a long time to come
because the people are
uperiffic I"
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Qualified CIlndldalf \\i ll be a
motivaled. upbeal, self-suning, positil'e, leam-orienled
individual.

·

IG
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Send resume. cover lener.
and references by April 8 to:

Iowa Hawk Shop
C/o DIIc Arc...
1m Hlsbway 6 Wetl
Cora1vlIIe, IOWI '2241

-

, Webn
1120.1

·

1 Quail Creek Circle, North Liberty· (319) 626-8900· www.accdir.com
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)354.8277

I SUMMER JOBS: Spend your
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lummer working whh Individuals
.,ith developmental disablillies
' pO$rtlons available' Counselors,
l~eguards, Health Care, Dietitian,
.tc with Internship. and College
Credit possible . For more Infor·
malion contaci Wisconsin Badger
) Camp al 608-348·9689 Or
wbCOpcii,nel

111 -~~~~~~-
UNIOUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program serv·
ilII youtn wllh AOHD, Learning
Oisablihles and similar needs, has
j counselor, leacher and heaHh
we position openings for the
,Iummer of 2000. Localed on a
lake in the Superior National For·
.st n8ar ElY, MN , the camp Is a
wemendous opportunity fO d8vel·
OIl leadership. teamwork, problem
l solVing and communication skills
Salary, room and board, & Iravel
slipend. Possibly earn schOOl
I credli Conlact (612)930-3544 or
""",I' buckskin espacestar nel

I--"",!!,!",~~~~~

J
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I 'I

SUMMER CAMP
JOBS 1

,

Co·ed YMCA ummer
camp 1.5 hour north
of Chicago is hiring
college students to
work with youlh in
beautiful camp setting.
Salary, room, board
provided. June 12-Aug.
19. Great chance to
~ain experience workmg with kids. Contact:
YMCA Camp MacLean,
Burlington, WI
262-763-7742.
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IBUSINESS
•OPPORTUNITY
I 29 people 10 lOse 10-60 pounds
before summer safely, nalurally
and effeclively Money making
OWOf\unlty. 868-583-3480

I BE Your Own Boas!
Work from Home
, Using Your Computer
$50001 monlh PTI FT
1WWW.8COmmelcenewstart.com
_______________

ssoo-

ten. $1001 abo. LiI<e new Espres·
so machine. $20 (3 19)337-3581 .
QUEEN size orthopediC mattress
.et. Brass headboard and frame
Never usad· 8tlll in plastic. Cost
$1000, sell $300. (3 19)362-71n.
READ THISl1 11
Free delivery. guarantees,
brand namesl!
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & I st Ave CoralVille
331-0556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solullonlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS
We've got a slole full of clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and olher house·
hold Items. All at reasonable pli.
ces. Now accepting new consign·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
1I I Stevens Dr
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSti

SPORTING GOODS
GOLF clubs: Hobbyist club maker
has three full aels for sale. CaH for
delalls. ~easonable ($175- $250).
Call (319)351-6627.' ,
POOL table, 9-feel, slate, new
red feH. E.tras Included. $6001
abo (319)351-6103.
,

RESUME
·GET AJOB
Now IS the tomel Convert your Re·
aume 10 HTML format. Place on
Web or E·Mall 10 potenlial em·
players As lOw as $20. (319)9811350 cenvOnetins.net
QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

CANCEL YOUR INTERVIEWS

Internel appliance. website. ecommelee and more Insanely
, huge Income polenlial Sat your
own heu,,· dress code- income!
I JaCQUie (319)466-Q955

,BOOKS

,-:=========::::;

HISTORY
BOOKS

tS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certified Prol...10nal R•• ume Writer will:

·~~~~~:n your exlsllng
·Compose and design your
resume
·Wrile your cover lerters
·Develop your lob search strategy
AcllVe Member ProfeSSIonal
Association of Resume Wnters

MURPHY.

354-7822

USED BOOKS

WOROCARE
(319)338-3888
Professional resumes SInce 1990

BROOKFIELD
11-6 Mon·Sat

IR ', ' ,, "_
INSTRUCTION

I

SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem
' !Wes, sky surfing. Paradise Sky.
!Wes. lnc
) 319-472-4975

I OlD II1e new ITlIllennlum make

J you Ilnancl8lly unstable? BuSl'

nasses, homes. cars. and person-

al debtS GIY8 SoW Agency a call
I 187n~ 1554

,MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

J SlrumenlS Gilbert St. Pewn
ComPlny, 354-7910

RECORDS, CDS,

.

ItR. MUSIC HE"D wanls 10 buy
yw: used compact dISCS and reo
cords even when olher. won't
I (319)354"709.

INEXPENStVE one bedroom in
furnished two bedroom apart·
ment. Two blocks from campus.
Available May 15 wnh May free.
Laundoy, garage. (319)358·8984 .

CORALVILLE. Large three bedroom recently rad8co<ated. oft·
street pert<l'lQ, WID hookupe, eat·
In krtchen ,(vailloble Augusl I sL
$610 plus ut,llIies. (3 I 9)354-4537
or (319)331-6986

ROOM FOR RENT

LARGE one bedroom in three
bedroom apartment. Above Sun·
shine Laundry on Markat Street.
$3001 month . Available May 22nd.
Female preferred. (319)337-0484.

SHORT term. Ouiet fulty furnish·
ed enlCJency. ACCOmmOdBting
University professionals. Equip
kijchen, laundry. utilities provided
No smoking! pals. $5001 S800 de·
pendIng on duration. (319)3568325.

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl OIght, studenl rent.
(319)339-oe14, discounl

A0I214 Sleeping rooms, close to
campus All utilities paid Off·
sheel
parking,
M·F,
9·5,
1319)351-2178,
A0I412 Rooms on Linn Sireet,
walking dislance 10 campus, wa·
tel paid, M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178.
AVAILABLE Augusl 1. FurniShed
studenl rooms available includes
kitchen, parlllng, utililies. Close to
campus, $210, $250, $275.
(319)337-6301.
AVAILABLE Immedialely One
block from campus. Includes
Irldge and microwave. Share
bath $255, Includes utilities. Call
(319)354-2233.
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Wesl
side Iocallon. Each room has
sink, fridge and mlcrowaye. Share
bath. 5245 plus eleclrlc. Call
Wondy al (3' 9)354-2233.
FEMALE loommale. Own p,ivale
bedroom and bathroom In Ihree
bedroom condo. Laundry, near
bus Slop. $325 Includes ulil~les ,
Iowa City. (319)338-9131 .
FREE room In e.change for odd
lobs lor dependable individual.
AIC. Cooking. l1 am· 7pm.
(319)338-0922.
FURNISHED, share bath loom.
$235 includes util~ies , Call
(319)338-0864.
LARGE single with hardwood
llools In historical house: cat wei·
,come: $355 ullirties included;
(319)337-4785.
LARGE, quiet room. Relrigeralor.
parking. Available now. Fall op·
lion. Deposit.
$200. Aner
7:30p.m. call (319)354·2221 .
MAYI August: Rustic single room
overlooldng woods; cat welcome;
laundoy; parking: $265 utilnies In·
cluded; (319)337-4785.
MONTH·TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Fumlshed
or unfumished. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337-8665 or fill oul applica·
lion a11165 South Riverside.
NEEO TO PLACE AN "D?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, qulel, clo.e, well
fumished ' $265- $310, own balh,
$365 , ulil~ies included. 338-4070.
RENT furnished upslairs suite of
home. 1-112 miles Irom UI; all util·
Illes, pnvale balhroom, frig, car·
port, free cable, computer, and 10cal phone service: for help caring
for two loving Persian calS while
owner Iravels. 5250, references.
(319)354·8309.
ROOM fo< renl for studenl man.
Summer and Fatl. (319)337-2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE Junior UI student look·
ing lor roommale lor this summer
and 001(\ school year Prefarably
downlown area. Could be lots of
fun! Contact me al
jennytracy C hOlmall.com
FEMALE professional studenl 10
share two bedroom wes1 side
townhouse wilh law sludent nel(\
Fall $335 per monlh plus ubllties.
Waler paid. Jen (31 9)351 -6692.
NICE new two bedroom. Own
room, laundry on·sne. partdng.
CIA. Available May 15th. May renl
free . (319)338·6836.
OWN room In quiet two bedroom
apartmenl In a quiet house and
neighborhood. Small garden
space available. Available immedlafely. (319)338'2189.

LARGE Ihree bedroom, two balh·
loom apartment Available May
15. Close to campus. Two parking
spots. Newer building. Originally
$8251 month, now S600I month.
Call 1319)887-0957.
LARGE Iwo bedroom west side
May 1· JUly 30. $4651 month HIW
paid. Subleter keeps deposit.
(319)351 -3717.
LARGE two bedroom. Great loca·
tion. Free parking. Available May
1st. 13f9)341-5766. Laundry.
MAY FREE. Female wanled. One
FURNISHED BEDROOM In sev·
en bedroom house. 112 mile Irom
downtown. $2751 monlh all ulilrt·
ies paid. Amy (3 I 9)341-7952.
NICE two bedroom, two bath·
room. Dishwasher, NC. Close 10
downtown. $1101 month. 606
E.Cotiege. (319)351-7492.
ONE bedroom apartment availa·
ble May 15th. May rent frea. June
and July negotiabte. (319)35 15109 leave message.
ONE bedroom apartmenl, mid·
May. Close 10 downtown. Heal!
waler paid. NC. Fr.e May rent.
Juna and July rent negotiable.
(319)35 I -6958.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. Near campus. CIA,
$1751 month (319)354-5871 .
ONE room in two bedroom apart·
ment. $2381 month. June lSI· July
31 st. Female grad or professional
preferred. Sunny.
hard·wood
fioors, close·ln, on busllne ,
(319)356-1349.
THREE bedroom duplex. Availa·
ble ASAP. Screen porch. partelng,
close 10 campus (319)34'-9860.

TWO bed loom apartmenl liIerally
one block from downtown. Able 10
aocommodate three individualS.
1319)466·1317.
TWO bedroom. one balhroom
apartment. Two parking spots,
water paid. Available June 1.
Greal location . $6901 month· ne·
gotiable. Call (319)688·9272.
TWO bedroom, two balh. Close to
campus. Parking available. May
renl paid. Available May 15· July
27. Rent negotiable. (319)668'
9249.
TWO bedroom . two balhroom.
Available May 13th. Jefferson
Sireet. (319)687' 9262.
TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
May Iree. Pool, AIC. partelng.
$6401 monlh. (319)337-3240
TWO bedrooms available In ~four
bedroom apartment. Near cam·
pus. Waler paid. Parking Move·in
dates negotiable. (319)358-8774,
TWO bedrooms, two baths. Pool,
AIC, near campus, leundry, dish·
washer. $6401 month. (319)3588419.
VERY large one bedroom Rent
Includes ali utilities. Available May
15- August
1. Downtown.
(319)887-2228.

MOTORCYCLE

I

TICKETS
REO Hot CMI PepPII' tICkets
G,.., '"11, ore.t pnce C.II
13t9)466-9468

PETS

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
\ Tlopical "sh, PIts and pal auppfIn, pel grooming 1500 1&1
Avel1\lt Soutt>. 338-8501

,VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
351-1200

AUTO DOMESTIC

"VAILABLE 5115- 6'12. Town·
house , lurnished, pelking, laundry, pool. $4501 monlh. (3 19)3388941

dOOr,

tm Ford Ranger XLT Super
Cab, 414, ve, 4.0, 2-door, tully
lOaded Gray. 9.K $20,0001 060.
(319)34' -0432

PHOTOS , FILM· SLIDES
TR~SFERRED TO VIDEO
• QUALtTY OUARANTU D •

,STORAGE
CARDUS! L MINI·STORAoe
• ~ bollding Four .'z.. 6.,0,

tOx2ll, 10.24. ,0.30

iM)gHwylWtll .
3604·25S0,354·f$39
,

QUALITY CARE
I TORAOE COMPANY
• l Ollltlld on Ihe Coralville .trlp
24 hOur NCunly.
loR liz•• availlobit
338-81 55,3310200
UlfORULL
&.It IloraO' units from 5. I 0
I ·8tcurlty flnce.
-<:onerlt. bolkllnQl
'Slttl doors

I ~~II" , Iowa City
............1

1337·35011 or 331~75

,MOVING
, :;;-HAUlINGI moving. Free IIfl·
1I\etts, 354-9055· home, 331 -

~ce".

• IIOVING71 ' ILL UNWANTED
~RHITU"I tN THEDAILY
iOWAN CLAl lIFIEDI ,

I - I,

"PRIL FREEl One bedroom in
three bedroom apartment. 52161
monlh. (319)338·0617

I tt5 Nlsaan p.thhnder SE, 4·
hunter green, loaded.
$'1.5001 OBO (319)446-7101 .

• Editing
• DupliCltlOn
• Production.
• P,eaanlallon.
• Special E_tl

I

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim
650CC Red. new lires. seal,
paint Greal bike Gona seel
'15001 OBO (319)358-8961

I " ' Collectors Ponliac Fjero
Formula Model Red. E.cellent
condlliOn. Sunroof, 'poller, air,
S5OQO, LIKe newl (319)354-9189

r

"YAILABLE June I sll 307 S.Llnn
Str..1 (Firestone Apartments)
downtown Water included, some
nice furniture Included. (3 19)341 '
6247
"VAILABLE May 151h. Female
roommate wanled fOI one bed·
loom In four Cedroom apartmenl
52001 month Near downtown.
Free partelng Laundoy facilities,·
CIA, (319)358-0685.
"VAILAIILE May I 51h, Two bed·
room. Penlacrest. May Free.
(319)354-8393

CASH paid for used /'Unk cars,
lruckl Free pick up B II's Repair
(319)829·5200 or (3 19)351 '0937.

AYAILABLE May 22nd. One bed·
room in three bedroom apart·
ment. Female preferred. Laundry,
perking, 52251 person. (3 t 9)339f878.

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
truckl or van. OuIcK estimate'
and rsmoYl1 (319)679-2789.

,.VAlLABLE May 71h Two bed·
room , I 112 balh Parteing, laun·
dry. North Linn . (319)337-4991 .

WI! BUY CARS, TRUCKS
Berg "uto Salts
f 8<40 Hwy 1 West, 3388688

"VAILAIILE mid· May. Large, lur·
nlshed bedroom In two bed loom.
Shale with lemale grad student.
Bentonl Miller. (319)688'0794 .

AUTO FOREIGN
I HI Melellde. Benz 300TE wag·
on Oalk gray, f57,000 miles. All
m.lnlenanoa doni. Very ole,n
car S14,6OO (319)8<44-3245

BEDROOM In a four bedroom,
two beth room. Kennedy Plaza.
$2501 monlh. (3 19)339·1221, 18k
for Aaron

tltO Hohda Accord. Automallc,
PL, PS, Dapand,blt. High mil.·
age $1700/ 060. (3 19)354'
9141

IIEST
location .... downlown.
Three bedroom New and clean.
MAY FREE. CIA, IIr.1 !loor wlfh
courtyard. Apartment has every·
Ihlng. Corner of Jefferson and Du·
buque . (3 19)621 -7245.

'M' Nlilltln 2.0 SX LE. Low
mil... Greal condition $4000 .
(3 I 91354.948 t.

CHEAP Iwo bedroom. CIA, dish·
washer, taundry lacillty, parking,
swimming pOol (319)354'8827.

VOlVOIt"
s,,,
Molorl h•• lilt largesl lelec·
lion of pre-owned Volvae In e..l·

DOWNTOWNt Beaullful . tudlo
apartment. Hardwood lloora.
LOIds 01 light. Available May
16th. (319)354 ·8783.

ern lowi . W. warrln1Y and HfV·
Ice whal w. HIt. 33~7705.

AUTO PARTS
TOft Plllel' Pliq lor ,uol! carl,
lrucfli. CI1I338·78>11,

•

AVAILABLE June 51h. Two bed·
room, deck, WID, fireplaoo! ga·
rage. Near Co<al Ridge ~7251
monlh. (319)351-7217 .
AVAILABLE May 19. One bed·
room near campus WIth parking
space. Waler and cable peid.
(319)341-9184.
AVAILABLE now. Room $2501
monlh. Ulilities paid. Near cam·
pus. (3 I 9)887·1990.

I " ' Honda Nlohthawik 750cc
2,300 mtles, hke new Two heI·
IIltIS Included $4 ,200. Phone
~-7937 or 430-2621

I ..' CMVY Coralc.. While,
l80K miln, well malnlalned, AIC,
AMlFM, 5-speed, v,ry dependa·
ble $12501 firm MUST SEEI
(3 19)353-sogg.·

The VIDEO CENTER

SUMMER SUBLET

'IMALI roommale wanted.
Share room In two bedroom
apartment. $2751 monlh Includet
iIIO't utliltiel. 321 S Unn SI.
(3 18)338'8965.

TWO badroom close to Law and
Medical. Garage, deck, pets al·
lowed. $600. (3 19)35 I -8829.

COZY one bedroom apertmenl in
house. Close 10 campus. NC.
(319)337 -2502.

LARGE, 2-3 bedroom, west side
lownhouse, available May 1st. All
appllancea. Cable paid. On bus·
line. $6901 month. Call (3 19)358-

' 368.
MAY free. Large one bedroo';',
close to UIHCl law. Renl negotla·
bIe. 1319)466-9432.
ONE bedroom apertment In
house NC , laundry, close 10
downtown, wood floor• . (3t9)3542650.
ONE bedroom available mld·May.
312 Easl Burlington $5201 month.
HI W paid 1319)338·7465.
ONE bedroom In live bedroom
house. May Iree Call (319)4306229, leave message.
ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom
apartment. $2361 month plus
eleclrlcity Off·streal parking NC.
llftany al (319)887-1985.

HOMES .

EAST AND WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY AND

CORALVILLE

TWO bedroom. Deck, under·
ground parking, security building.
CIA, dishwasher. Avaffable May
121h. May paid. 1000 Oakcrest.
(319)466-1657.

STYLES AVAILABLE

VERY larQe one bedroom. 5420
plus electnc. Close 10 UIHC, bus,
laundry. June 1 start. (319)3380598.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT ·

A0K71 S Rooms. 1 bedrooms,
walking dislance to downtown.
off·streel parking. All utilities paid.
M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2f 78.
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City:
Studios, 1 & 2 BR.
Coralville.
1.2,&3BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT S349. HEATtNG AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI
FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom epartments.
Close to U of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10a.m,-7:oop.m.
M' TH.: 10a.m.· 5p.m. Fn.; and
I 2:00p.m.· 3p.rn, Sal4'day &
Sunday at 414 East Market Streel
or call (319)354.2787.
FALL
GILBERT MANOA APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedloom. two Cath·
room apartments With balconies.
underground parking, laundW fa·
cilities, eat·ln kilchens. Must seel
$503- $695 wilhoul utilities. Cali
351-8391 .
FALL leasing. efficiencies. I and
2 bedrooms available. Call HOdge
Construction for rales and IOCB'
lions. (319)354-2233
LOOKING for a flace 10 live?
www.houslngl0 .net
Your move off campusl
LANDLORDS lisl properties free.
Now accepting Fall listings. TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS, or can'l lind
Ihe perfecl rental? 30 efficiencies!
one bedroom, $305. 555: 54- two
bedrooms, $383. 1600; 12Ihree+ bedrooms , $559- 1100.
Renlal Locators. Small one lime
free. (319)351-2114.
LARGE one bedroom. HeaV wa'
ler paid. Wesl side Two bed·
room, hardwood floors. HeaV wa·
ter paid Coralville. Pets negotia·
ble. (319)338·4774.
NEW Iwo bedroom. Dishwasher,
WID in apartment. One car gao
ral/!', tlreplace, deck, secured
budding. West Branch. Available
May 1st. $570. (319)843·2784.
ONE bedroom 1M apartment al
808 E.Davenport. Available April
3rd. $450 plus utit»ies. Cals okay
w~h
deposit. Ivene Rentals,
(3 19)337-7392.

FOUR BEDROOM
STARTING MAY

I5

F'L~S E VISIT OUR

WEB SITE AT

a-o.t.TE. COllI
OR

OP IS,( 6 UR
c$=-F IC I!:

205 r

~

KEOKlJ'K ST ,

IOWA CITY

(3 I 9 )

ADII35 2 bedroom, near new
mati, garage. ONJ. CIA, water
paid. M·F. 9-5, (319)351.2178.
CLEAN, spacious I'fO bedloom
near hospllal. AIC, laundry, perk·
lng, lree water Available AuguSI
(319)351 -8160.

~ 39-9320

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945·1015 OAKCREST
338·7058
Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses:
Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
Off-street parking.
On'site laundry.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
328 N. Dubuque Sl Threa blocks
from campus. One bedrooms.
HIW paid. Available August 1st.
$350-$450. (319)688-9237.
ADI1 I 2 Rooms and one bed·
room apartments. Close 10 Burge.
M·F, 9-5, (319)351 -2178.
AOI128. Kitchen, efficiency. one
bedroom. Across Irom Pappalohn
Building, Close 10 lhe Pentacrest.
HIW paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)3512178.
ADI14 I bedroom. Downlown,
security building, DNJ, micro·
wave, WID facility, M·F, 9·5,
(319)351-2178.
A0I22 Efficiencies, Kit. on Gi~
bert. close to campus and down·
lawn. M·F, 9-5, (319)351 -2178.
"01420 I bedroom. On linn
Streel, waler paid, M·F, 9-5,
1319)351-2178.
"DIS 14 Easl side 1 bedroom
apartment. Off·streel perl<ing,
WID facilily, M·F, 9·5, (319)3512178.

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Convenient to Wesl side campus
on busline, 132 I Sunsel Street or
1509 Aber Ave. Quiet, professional almosphere NC, microwave,
dishwasher, disposal, walk·ln
closet. laundry. HIW paid. L»
partelng. No lIT'oking. No pet• .
Available
"ugusl
1.
$490
(319)351·5490.
EMERALD COURT has a two
bedroom sublel available Immedl·
ately. $520 Includes waler, oft·
slreel parking, taundoy on·site. 24
hour maintenance. call (319)3374323.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown, best locetlonl One
and two bedroom, two bethroom
apartments for Augusl. One mi·
nute to campus. Lots of parking.
500- 900 square feel. Baloonles.
taundry.
$503·
$769
plu.
utillties.Cali 354-2781.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balh·
room apartmente. Underground
parking, balconies· (two bed·
rooms), laundry, eat·ln k~chen.
$503- $720 without ulilities. 3542787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEOROOMS , 2 BATHS
Location new N. Dubuque 51.
813 North Gilbert· 4 left
Newer 900 sq. ft., palKing, laun·
doy facilities. near cambusl shut·
tie. $598 wilhout ulnltles. Call
(319)354-2787.
LARGE two bedroom. West side.
Fireplace, OW, NC , WID. Pets
negotiable. August. (3 19)338'
4774.
TOP lloor 01 older home. Clean,
qulel, off·slreel parking No pelS
Earty May slart. $5751 month.
(319)339-8572.
TWO bedroom apartment. Avalla·
ble July 1 In Coralville. Oulet,
non·smoking building, e.cellenl
for grad studenls. $5501 monlh In·
clude. heat, laundry lacll~les, and
~rlvate parking. No pels allowed.
Call (319)351 -8901 or (319)351 ·
9100,

EFFICfENCY $450- $500 all utllil·
ies included Availability varies.
Downtown. (319)337-4703 or
13' 9)354--0005.
EFFICIENCY apartment. Quiet.
Laundry, POOl wilh'ln complex.
Heal paid lor $3811 month. Call
(319)351-97'5.
FALL: Older house; charming
one bedroom plus sludy; cals
welcome: $615 util~ies Included;
(319)337-4785.

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

LARGE four bedroom. East Bur·
lingfon. Yard, perkJng, mlcrowl.ve.
WID. No pets No amoldng. "va~·
able Ma~ with Fait option.
00
plus utilttes. After 1:3Op.m. catl

sn

(319)~-2221 .

THREE bedrooms and two Ilorge
rooms downlairs. Deck, garaoe.
yards, NC. laundry June 1It.
$'000. (319)338-8198.
:
WES1SIpE. Four bedroom, Ureplace. AlC. gerage. three ,*".
room. Professional atmosphere.
August. (319)338-4n4.

CONDO FOR SALE
MELROSE on the taU condo.
Two bedroom, two bathroom, 3rd
floor overlooking the lake.
$99,000. (319)34 '-9548.
'
WESTSIDE Drtve . 2BR, appIian'
cas plus washerl doyer, fireplB<l8.
gerage. Oulel prof.aslonal area.
$78,000. Call (319)887-3538.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

CHEERFUL one bedroom, Newly
remodeled. Large yard, very
pleasant. One occupent. Non·
smoking. No pels. 5485 plus utiltt·
les. Walking distance to LlIHC
and law school. (319)351 -6642.

FSBO: Chanmlng two bedroo""
one balhroom. Great neighbor·
hood, two miles to UIHC. 323
Fairview Ave. $94,900. (319)337'

DUPLEX. Four bedroo"", up and
down. All utilities patd. Church St.
"uguSl (319)338-4774.

ZERO Lot hne townhouse Three
bedrooms, thr .. baths. Fireplace
wnh landscaped yard In e.canent
condillon. $116,500. 2232 14th
Street, Coralville. Open house
Sunday, 12-2:00pm. (3'9)341.
8155.

6308.

EAST slda, three bedroom, gao
rage, NC . Share WI D. No pets.
August. (319)338-4774.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LARGE two bedroom. 1100 Jef·
ferson WID , hook·ups Pets ne·
90tiable. Augu.t. S6OO. (319)3515246; (319)331,8100, leave mes'
sage.

CONDO FOR RENT

lHO Holly Pari< 14x70 with 7x2.
lip oul. 2 bedroom! 1 bath, with
garden tub Ind
Ihowr.
Mtny bull· In • • Two dectcl, shed
and new carport. Fumilhtd. Located In Bon Aira. '15,000.00 or
beet off.r. For mort detilis call
(319)545,2662 M-F 8-5 or 6452340 Iher 5pm Ind .....1Ild.
ask for Milly.

AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom
Benton Street, $5001 month. Wa·
ter paid. Partelng . NC, WID hook·
ups. laundoy facility. (3'9)3389945, (3'9)337-8544.

2000
·14X10, three bedroom, one
bathroom $19,900.
2000
,
-28.44 three bedroom, two bath·

LARGE Ihree bedroom, two beth
near Coral Rldoe Mall. WID. deck,
fireplace, dlsnwasher. garage.
$1100 piuS utillfles. (319)3517334.

HorkMlmer Enterprt_ Inc.
I ·800-632-5985
Hazlelon. Iowa.

eepa,."

TWO bedloomS. '0 bIockl flom
Pentacrest. Off,slreel perl<lng.
NIca. No pelS. WID, CIA. June
I st. $550 plus utililies. (3 I 9)3886059- Davenport.
email:
sloalg 0 mall davenport.Kl2 la u.

room, $33.900.

TWO bedroom mobile home. J,.ot
88 Foresl VIew. $4000. (319)3416577.

QUIET two bedrOOm. AIC, OW,
laundry. perking. No pats. August.
(319)338-4774 .

REAL ESTATE

TWO bedrooms, one balh, very
clean, NC , appliances. 1958
Broad Way. April Iree. $5501
monlh. (319)364-2915 or email
maijha0760aolcom for more in·
formalion.

HIIiMaIl rei. II space for rent. Call
(319)338-6177 ask lor Lew, or
leave message.
•

COME DISCOVER
QUlET, FRIENDLY ,
COMMUNITY LlVlNG
AT WESfERN HILlS
_ MOBILE HOME .•
ESTATES

ol'uxu,."
W 61-SiJ.

ConJo,,!

• Located at 370 I 2nd Streel

Orand new 2 bedroom 2
balhroom condo,. Never
before offered. No ~IeP'!
Elevulor for ea.,y ,cee,s,
underground p;!rking, Il uge
buleonie., SOme with walk·
in pan II;., and more. From
S995/month. Po~,ible
,hon term renlab. Call
al321

r.

AVAILABLE Immedlalety. One
bedroom apartment at Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. $4 75 plus
eleclric. Call Wendy et (319)3542233.

LANDLORDS. List properties
free. Now IOO8I>IIno Fall Usting$.
TENANTS, HJ.VE PETS, Of can't
find 1M periect renlaf? Over 30+
houses and dUplexes Hours: M·F
11-6; Sat. 10-2. Fee: one month,
$49, two months, $5g; thr.
months, $691 $$ beck guarant...
Renlal Localors. (3'9)351-2114.

YERY CLOSE to VA" UI Hospl·
tals. One block from Dental ScIenoo Building. Three bedrooms,
$790. $8801 month plus ulilities.
Two free parking. No smoking.
August , . (319)351-4452 .

TWO bedroom , wesf side. HIW
ald. Microwave, dishwasher, air,
aundry, gerage. No pefs. Oulet.
$620. Available July and August
(319)338·3914.

A0K731 Large efficiency. Off·
slreel parking, close to a bus line,
M·F, 9·5, (319)351 -2178

GOVERNOR STMET. Large
tour bedroom. two baIhroom.
Hardwood floors . "S"P. No pets.
(319)33&-4774.
•

THREE bedroom. S.Oodge, HIW
paid, NC. storage, parking , bus In
tront of door. No pets. August.
(319)338-4774.

TWO bedroom, HIW paid. No
pets. Cemral air. 929 Iowa Ave.
(3 f 9)337-3299

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom. WID. S1 0QQ1
month until Augc.t. Av. . . . immedlalely. (3191354-2387.
-

PARKSIDE MANOR has a thr..
bedroom sublet available Immedialely. 5685 Includes waler. Close
to Rec Cenler and Library. Off·
elr..t parking and laundoy on·,ite.
Call1319)338-4951 .

TWO bedroom. east side. Quiet.
non·smoking. $650, WID , large
bedrooms. (3'9)337'6486.

TWO bedroom In duplex house.
Close 10 University. No smoking.
Pets negotiable. Available August
20th. (3f9)337-8504 .

FALL 1NIIng. Fivt bedroom
house at Helbert Hoovwr Hwy ,
1-80. Gat fireptac» . BIautifIj MIling. $1750 plus utilities. Cal
Wendy at (3 19)~-2233.

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
~ S.JOHNsotI- 1 LE"
412 S.ooOGE· 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNsotI· 2 LE"
4011 S. DODGE· 3 LEFT
137 S. OOOGE· 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LE"
Huge Ihree bedroom, two bath·
rooms. Eal·ln krtChen, laundry,
parl<ing. Near free shunle route.
Approxlmalely I I 00 8<Juare feet.
$660- $817 without utilrties. Call
351-8391.

TWO bedroom lall sublet. $565
HIW paid. Linn St. Off·street park·
ing. (319)688-0715.

GREAT LOCATIONS
OOWNTOWN
Fill tea. lng
One bedrooms and efficiencies.
407 North Dubuque· 1 left
523 E. Burlington· 2 left
340 E.Buriinglon· 1 IeM
312 East B u~ington
Unique. nice 1-5 minutes 10 cam·
pus. $375-$531 wlthouf utilities
(319)354-2787.

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. $525. 615 S.Clin·
Ion. (319)337,4541 .

LARGE two bedroom, two bath·
room. Near dowlllOWn 55301
month. Near bus line. HI W, perk·
lng, 1319)887-9156.

'lbWNHOU5ES

5.

ADISIO. Two bedroom. Off Du·
buque Street. Quiet, parking,
laundry facility. D/W, CIA, pels allowed, M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

CORALYILLE sublet with option.
Available May 15. May free. NC,
pool, laundry. Small p6I w»h fee.
$539 includes HIW or $524 for UI
employee. On bustlne. Near
shopping. off'8treet parking. Se·
curity deposil plus 1st monlhs
rent. 936·5630. email:
codabearOdellnet.com

'TWO , THREE AND ,

FEMALE roommate wanted.
Large bedroom and balhroom.
Close to campus. May free. $3501
month. (319)337-6520.

LARGE two bedroom, 1·112 bath·
room lownhouse. Skylighl. micro·
wave, dishwasher, parldng. South
Lucas. No pels, no smoking.
AvaHable May. $895/ monlh plus
utilities. AMer
7:30pm
call
(319)354-2221.

outhGaie

TWO bedroom. CIose·ln. Free
parking. $525 plus eleclrlc. Avail·
able May 15. (319)337-6724.

A0I209. Enloy lhe qulel and re·
lax in Ihe pool In CoralVille. Eftl·
clency, one bedroom. two bed·
room. Some with lireplace and
deck. Laundry facility, off street
perking 101, swimming pool , water
paid. M·F, 9·5. 1319)351-2178.

TWO bedrooms available In Ihree
bedroom! two bathroom apart·
menl. Available May 13. Close to
downlown! campus. Furnished,
NC , deck, spacious. $3-40 each
par monlh (319)339-4588

1893 Yamaha , 25cc molorcycle.
Less t~an 1500 miles (319)351'
7355.

SUNNY room In lovaly histonc
Lindsay house. Near campus.
$3001
month utilities paid.
(319)466-1182.

THREE bedroom. Downtown location. May free. Cenlral air.
Dishwasher.
$2501
parson.
13f9)351-0941.
THREE bedrooms, two baths.
Downlown. NC , free parking.
(319)887·9688.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SPACIOUS one or two bedroom.
apartment Close to buslina, off.
.'reel parking . No pels. May rent
paid. (319)338-2698.

TWO BEDROOM

ADIe3O. Two bedroom. laundry
facility, ~ff.street partelng, CIA.
some wijh decks. M·F, 9·5.
(319)351-2187.

ONE bedroom. Available May 10.
Cal okay. HIW pald NC . busline.
convenient 10 UIHC. Partelngl
laundry on·silel Nice, quiel corner
unit. 5425 (319)351'0536.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom. Available
August 1, Close-In. HIW paid.
(319)354·8717.

125 EWashington ST
.,
337-5029

1891 Suzuki Katana! excellenl
Condition. two helmets Included;
S3300I OBO (319)358·2921

ONE bedroom, two blocks from
Penlacrest. HIW paid. Available
May'S. $365. (319)358' 7760.

THR EE bedroom, two bathroom.
Close 10 downtown. $8991 monlh.
(319)686-9645.

AVAILABLE June 1. Nice two
bedroom near downtown. WID.
$550. (319)341-0783.

CO\.\;

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apartmenls.
. Parking. August I . Close·in.
(319)338-3914.

\ _SSCAlHSSS

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

THREE bedroom on corner of Du·
buque and Jefferson. For June
and July. NC , dishwasher, on·site
laundoy, carpet. (319)336-5199.

PRIVATE room In large two bed·
room, all amenities, Cals allowed.
$2901 monlh. Available now.
(319)887-9131 .

I

•

PHYSICIAN with lamily and one
dog seeks two bedroom rental be·
glnnln9 June! July. email:
klhOdartmouth.edu or call
(802)649-2810.

TR AVEL Irelandl June 5th/15Ih.
Galway. Dublin. Corte and more
$1600 ,ft Included. Call (3 19)3587387 IrelendtourOaot com

I

•

FOUII bedroom apertmenL Two
bathroo"". dishwasher, CIA,
~~ yan:t. parkfng. (3111)679-

AYAILABLE April 1st. One bedroom. Near downlown. 515 Col·
lege SlIeet $5301 rnonlh, HI W
paid. (319)339-0324.

~r.!(.\OA

, :':SON=Y-:2~
r~coto~-r-=rv:':,'-ne-w, ~$360~
I WebTV, keyboard, nev.r uSed
"20. (319):158-0828

•

ONE bedroom apartmenl. Large,
nice and dean. Hawkeye Court.
Available Ma9 15. $320
abejanOcs.ulowa.edu
353-4699, 335-3650.

PRIVATE room in 4 bedroom.
house. WID . Very nice. $260 00
piuS utllnies. Available June 1.
(319)338-7301, Marshall.

rr:,,\"""
. ,. ".
,. . , • n

'TVNIDEO

~

er gone. References. 1·112 from
UI . (319)354·8309.

FURNISHED apartmenl for three
month sublease. One bedroom,
roomy. Good for student. Car·
riage Hili 54451 month. (319)354.
9251 .

AFFORD"BLE and spacious stu·
dio apartmenl lour blocks from
campus only $2751 month Walk
10 schOOl. downlown, etc. Call
(319)354·9306 for delalls,

j

r

Men's and women's all8r8ttons,
20·" CIscounl with student f.D
"bove Sueppel's Flowers
t28 It.! East Washinglon Streel
Ooal 351 ·1229

Eurol1ll1 P... E.pert,
www ralldeals com
Get Ions ot FREE stuff·
2.500 d,scount offers, rail map &
tllTllllable, tree IlIghI 0 The PinK
Palacl and more
1--811-AAILPASS or
rllkMal • .com

I ~ buying UMd (0'.

•

WHO DOES IT

HOUSE FOR RENT

FAU: three bedroom apartment
In older house: cats welcome:
$945 utll~," Included: (319)337•
4785.

ONE large room In two bedroom
apartmenl Dishwasher, parking
Included, WID available. Close to
UIHC, on bUS route. Available Au·
gust " (319)356-0286

., ec,COAD

ILl

•

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
TheSIS fonma",ng, papers.
Iranso:npllO/l, etc.

~EF~FIC~IE~NC~Y~/O~NE~ THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
B~DROOM

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

HEAT and water included. NC ,
quiet bulldina. $4001 month.
(319)358-1951:

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

•
•

FREE May rent. Two bedroom
apartment Free parking, air. Bus·
line. Dodge and Burlington inter·
section. $5501 month (319)358B904 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I

•

.

MIND/BODY

TAP~S

I

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kindS, Iran·
scnptlons notary, copies. FAX,
phone answenng 338-8800

~CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.

I --~~~--------
CASH fo< gu»ars. amps. and on·

I

WORD
PROCESSING

TRANSCRIPTION, pep81S. edil·
lng, anyl all word processing
needs Julia 358-1545 leave
message.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

I

SUMMER SUBLET

1..2 JEEP SCRAMBLER 4x4.
Mechanically sound. Minimal rust,
newer tiles. 48,000 miles. 54500.
(319)628.4 I 92.

HOUSEHOLD
HOUSESITTING
.,5 per day, cat (2 loving Persl·
ITEMS
.LARGE sleeper sofa. Seals up 10 ansI and house lining while Own·

Suild your own buslOess l Markel

I

TRUCKS

Hwy. 6 w., Coralville.
• Large lots & mature
grounds.
• Stoml shelter & warning

siren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral Ridge
Mall. hospiulls & The
University of IQwa
• Pool & Recreational areas,
• Community building &
laundry facilities.
• Full·time 00 site office 8C
maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
I
• Country atmosphere with
city convenience .
• Double & single lots
available.
Current reOl prot1101ions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE

HOUSE FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house. 22
bedrooms. available July or Au·
gust. Veoy close to campus, huge
shaded 101, plenty of paved off·
slreel perking. FUlly air cOndI·
tioned. laundry facll~Jes, sl. futl
bathrooms, phone & cable hook·
up In each room. Ve<y wetl main·
tained building. Non·smoklng, no
pels. II your group Is Inleresled in
leasing this altordable hlah quality
housing call (319)338-3975 for
more Information.

VAN BUREN

VILLAGE

LEASING
"ORFALL

DETAILS.

319-545-2661 (local)

AUGUST: Unique, specious one
bedroom A·frame chalel; cats
welcome: $735 utilities, AlC In·
eluded; (3 19)337-4785.

3 bedroom. $725
+ electric. One year
lease, Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.

!8

MON.-FRI. 8-5.

BEAUTIFUL four bedroom. Near·
Iy new. NC. garage. 3-1t.! bath'
rooms. Professional atmosphere.
Coralville. No pete. August.
(3 19)338-4774 .
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY.
1+314 BATH·
ROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE, WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT, LARGE YARD, RE·
FINI SHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET. MAYTAG WID , NEW
REFRIGERATOR,
CENTRAL
AIR. IDEAL FOR fN-COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. 11300
MONTH + UTIlITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULY 1. (319)656-3705.

Office: 614 S.
Johnson St.. 113
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351-0322

Sunday, April 9th • 1·3:00pm
Six bedrooms, lour bathrooms,
Beautifu), spacious family home.
Many, many extras!
uiet neighborhood, close 10 schools.
Must seel SI99,OOO.
C.1I3~357S!

10 request pnvale shOWIng.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Efficiencies: $327·$487

1 BRs: $WI-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRI: $699·$1110
4 BR.: $1020-$1292
5 BR hou".:
$1490-$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
All locations within walking distance of Cilmpus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
httplt1lomepage,av.OO/1lIfjapts
Call 466-7491 to make
appointments for showings.

*
• QUIET SETIING
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

337-4323 (2&3 Bedroom s)

$7,9000BO.

351 -0289,

024 HOUR MAINTENANCE

338-1175

• OFF STREET PARKING

(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

*

*

• SWIMMING POOLS·
'CENTRALAIRIAIR COND,
210 6th St.-Coralvi lle

o LAUNDRY

FACILITIES

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351·1777
(2 Bed rooms)

AUTO FOREIGN
1177 VW
SUPER I.ITLE
CONYIRT.ILI
Whits with black top,
black Int8rlor. Excellent
condition. Runs great.

9OOW.
Benton
Iowa City

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville

338-4951

351·2905
ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

$430-$500
$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-12,1 -5pm
Saturday 9 am-12

2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

'A

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

•
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last season's mark of 6.35.
Saturday
starter
Ryan
Prahm said that the difference
is all in the aura.
.
"All the pitchers took it per80nally when people said
(pitching) was our major weakness,M Prahm said. "It's just
attitude. There wasn't a whole
lot of confidence in a lot of
pitchers."
Freshman Matt Hasz, coming off a complete-game loss at
Ohio State last Friday, will
start today for Iowa. Jensen
will join Prahm on Saturday,

and either Chad Blackwell or
Matt Gruber will go on Sunday
for the series finale .
Carl80n called the series with
the Boilermakers "almost a
must," and his teammates
echoed his thoughts, talking of
positioning themselves for a
run at the conference tournament, which Iowa hasn't qualified for since 1993.
"It'8 been a long time since
I've heard that we've swept a
team in a series," Dvorsky said.
"So any time we could sweep a
team in the Big Ten, it's goin~
to be huge. Really huge."
01 sportswriter Gr., Willace can be reached
at awaUaceCblue.weeg.ulowa,edu,

Nicklaus still a believer
LITKE
Continued from Page IB

I've played here in quite a few
years,· Nicklaus said, before
adding, "and I got absolutely not
very much out of it."

That much was apparent from
the 2-over-par 74 Nicklaus turned
Jim Litke is the national sports
in on a windswept day when the
columnist
for The Associated
heavily favored Woods· shot 75,
Press.
Write
him atjlitkeap.org
and the average score was almost
a full stroke higher than that.
Palmer and Player came to play
some, too, since they shot 78 and
76, respectively. But just like all
those years when they battled one
another for golf's biggest prizes,
only Jack really believed he couldn't be beat.
./""
And still does. Not by Palmer or
Player or by..-Woods or anyone
else. Hia oldfoes don't agree. But
given all the times he produced
miracles to beat them, both had
• trouble closing the door.
"I don't think so," Player said.
"It would be very tough,"
Palmer said. "It would be great,
but there's 80mething about a few
years going by that make a helluva difference."
Nobody in their right mind
would buy a ticket today to see
Johnny Unitas plunked down one
more time in front of the
Tennessee Titans' pass rush. Or
Willie Mays standing in the batter's box one last time against
Red Sox ace Pedro Martinez. Or
even to see Bill Russell try to stop
Shaq from dunking a basketball.
BUt judging by the size of the
gallery for Nicklaus, Palmer and
Player, the hottest ticket for the
opening round was to see three
golfing legends for the price of
one.
Mothers hoisted children on
their shoulders to see above the
heads of a crowd that had swelled
to six deep alongside the first tee.
Blue-haired matrons parked in
canvas chairs felt comfortable to
callout advice as the trio rolled
past on the fairways . Tbey got a
standing ovation at every hole
where a grandstand was in place.
"I think they enjoyed it,n
Palmer said. "And I think they
agonized with us a little bit when
we didn't hit the shots they
thought we should hit."
At one point, Woods hit his tee
shot to within 10 feet at the par-3
16th and, hearing a roar, doffed
his cap. If he'd been paying attention, Woods would have realized
that the ovation actually was for
the game's triumvirate, making
its way down an adjacent hill
toward the No.6 green.
Not that Woods would have
objected . .
"I'd love to watch them on TV,
too," he said, "but I'm not walking
this course again."
Too bad.
The kid could have picked up a
trick or two.
What he would have seen were
three men with thinner hair and
. thicker middles, making swings
that are abbreviated versions of
what they used to be. But
Nicklaus, Palmer and Player
have lost very little of the desire
that made them champions, and
none of the grace. They still take
this business about being ambassadors for the game seriously.
On the first tee, they played the
crowd like politicians, telling
jokes, posing for photographs,
making eye contact with as many
people as time allowed. Palmer
got off a funny line jU8t before
Nicklaus teed off and made eyerybody within earshot roar. When
asked afterward to repeat it, he
paused.
"I don't remember, n Palmer
said.
"Well of course you don't,"
Player kidded.
But for all the laughing, the
most important lesson Woods can
learn is simply to observe
Nicklaus. Anyone who expected
him to be content with Thursday's
effort was in for a surprise.
"It was he best round of golf

tp

-Course causes top players troubles
MASTERS
Continued from Page IB
He managed two birdies the
rest of the way for a 3-over 75, his
worst score since the final round
of the Masters last year. The last
time Woods opened with a 75 at
Augusta, he missed the cut. He
was also a 20-year-old amateur.
"I think it's fine," said Woods,
who now has gone nine straight
rounds in the Masters without
breaking 70. "It's not easy out
there. Look at the scores. Look
how many guys aren't under par. n
Look at Jack Nicklaus.
Somebody also forgot to tell
Nicklaus that a 60-year-old has
no business trying to contend for
a seventh green jacket. He made
15 straight pars in the more difficult, crusty afternoon conditions
until he stumbled with a couple of
bogeys and finished with a 74.
Look at 63-year-old Tommy
Aaron, who won the Masters two
years before Woods was born.
Aaron was 1 under with four holes
to play and finished with a 72.
"The best I've done the past several years is miss the cut by a
stroke," Aaron said.

Paulson and Lehman were the
only players to break 70 on a day
in which the new, expansive
rough was far less a problem than
old, devilish winds that change
direction on a moment's notice.
Sergio Garcia, playing his first
Masters as a professional, recovered from a double bogey on the
par-3 sixth hole to finish at 70,
tied with Steve Stricker.
The group at 71 included Phil
Mickelson, who two-putted for all
three of his birdies, and fanner U.S.
Open champion Steve Jones, who
was at 5 under until he ran into
. huge problems in Amen Comer.
Several others could have
joined them.
- Fonner Masters champion
Craig Stadler was at 3 under
until hitting two balls in the
water on No. 15 and taking a
quadruple-bogey 9.
"I was lucky to hit the green the
third time," he said.
- Two-time U.s. Open champion Ernie Els was at 3 under until
his group was put on the clock on
the 15th. He rushed a sand wedge
into the 15th green, went in the
water for double bogey, and let it
gnaw at him the rest of the way.

"You're in the lead in the Masters
and you've got some idiot official
telling you you're out of position,"
Els said. "It's ridiculous."
It could have been worse.
Greg Norman, looking to erase
20 years of bad memories in the
Masters, had a 43 on the back
nine and shot an 80, his highest
score ever at Augusta.
Former
champions
Seve
Ballesteros (81) and Fuzzy Zoeller
(82) were also among those who
had an 80 or worse. Doug Ford,
playing in his 48th Masters, had a
94. At least he shaved two strokes
off last year's opening round.
None'ofthis fazed Paulson.
The former winner of the ,
National
Long
Driving
Championship isn't as long as he
used to be, but he already figured
out one secret to Augusta. He
played the par 5s in 5 under,
including a 15-foot eagle putt on
the second hole.
Re also picked up a few breaks
along the way, such as a nice kick
around the bumpy hills guarding
the eighth green.
"Every guy who played today
got good breaks if he had a good
score,M Paulson said.

double~

splitting

Iowa looks
forward to

See stor

break from
Big Ten play
SOFTBALL
Continued from Page lB
on say, a double steal, they're
too late. They've got to get
better at recognizing when
we can run. It's hard to sim·
ulate that in practice. We
need to work on it in games."
Iowa will take its 13-game'
win streak and its 24-3 Bcoring advantage at home into
Saturday's contest.
"Every team you have to
play with heart," sophomore
pitcher Kristi Ranks said.
"Coach always says, 'Fear no
one. Respect everyone.' It's nice
not to have to go back-to-back
in conference games. It gives us
. a chance to see other teams."
01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at melinda-mawdsleyCulowa,edu
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